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FITTIN<;L.Y

WHIT.nOKK LAKE.

A T

JUNE CROP REPORT.
WHEAT CROP AT LEAST SEVEN

BUSHELS FEIl 1 I U F BELOW
THE AVERAGE.

Lots ol People 1'reneut Lois o«' «;<>o«l
T!kiuu> to E t—Some Good Spee«'he»
—Plenty o«' Fir<it-Clas-i Music—And a
General Good Time Alt Around,

The Fourth at Wliitmore.
For many years it has been the cus-

tom of father Goldrick's parishoners in
Northfield to celebrate the Fourth of
[uly at Whitmore Lake. The one last
week was no exception to the rule.
There were fully three thousand people

:• more at the lake on that day and all
lad come to enjoy themselves. Al-
hough there was a sprinkling of elder-
y people the large majority consisted
uf young ladies and gentleman who
were bent on having a gooi time—and
they had it. Tlvj ladies of father Gold-
: i sk'a parish who were to furnish the din-
cer were equal to the emergency and had
plenty of good thing's leftover although
by actual count they furnished an enor-
mous dinner to each of eleven hundred
and fifty hungry mortals. What the
Northfield ladies are not equal to on
6dch occasions cannot be imagined. At
hree o'clock Rev. Goldrick called the
leople to order and the speech making
And music of the day, all of which were
first-class. were listened to. Minnis or-
chestra furnished the opaning music.
•My Country, 'Tis of Thee." This was
ollowed by the Beethoven Quartette,
he recently organized Ann Arbor Club.

Their singing elicited great applause
and the quartette was obliged to re-
spond to several encores. Rev. Frank
Kennedy, of Ypsilanti, was then intro-

uced and spoke on "The Day We Cel-
ebrate." His address was a most ex-
cellent one and was well received. Mr.

. A. Kelly then sang "There will never
be one like you." and Mr. St. B. James
also sung a solo. Mr. M. J. Cava-
l.anjih was called upon. He spoke upon
'Our Country." It is needless to state
that Mr. Cavanaugh male a good ad-
dress. Martin always does that. If
anything, the one on ttiis occaaion was
even better than usual. Following this
Miss Lizzie Kinnie sang a beautiful
solo. The crowd could wait no longer
for our inimitable "Jim." Ilarkins. and
he was loudly called for. He responded
by singing "Maggie McCann, the Belle
of the Town." James knows how to
•aptivate an audience, and he did it as
usual on this occasion. Mr. Terrence
R Shields, of Fowlerville, was the next
spsaker. He gave what he called a
Miscellaneous talk. He was a good
speaker and said some very appropriate
things for the occasion. The only home
talent to appear during the day was the
little Warner boy who at this point
sang a solo which elicited vigorous ap-
!>!aus.;. J. Grove Campbell, of Detroit,
was the last speaker. He gave a short
talk on "Patriotism." The exercises
were closed with a song by the Beatho-
ven Quartette. Besides the dinuerand
the speaking the other chief attraction
was the dancing. Opportunities for
this sort of enjoyment were furnished at
the bowery and at both hotels all three
of which places were liberally patron-
ized.

The Fourth at the C'ouuty' Houac

MR. EDITOR:-—With your permission. !
I would like to say a few words about
our celebration at the Connty House.

As early as foar a. m. an occasional
tire-crackers was heard in different pla-
tes around the yard, but the sport of
the day began in the woman's depart-
ment about nine o'clock, when our Em-
ma (a young colored girl who has been
saving her pennies for several weeks)
brought out a half dozen bunches of
lire-crackers and made the house ring.

Alter a bountiful dinner we were
treated to Bananas and lemonade, the
former a present to us from Casper Kin-
•y, who also contributed a line lot of

fireworks for the evening, which to-
gfcther with one dollar's worth from
Miss H. T. (an employee) furnished the
inmates quite a nice entertainment.

There were roman candles beautiful
•lored, wheels, chasers, more fire-

ackOTs which had been hidden
through the day, appearing in great
Profusion all at once to the mortal ter-
ror of poor Frank who imagined he was
owning up, but he did his share by
Wgwg the sweet By-and-By in re-
sponse to repeated calls for a song.
Biswas the final and signal for retir-
log.

After three rousing cheers for the
>mger the company dispersed each to
their Operate places, and soon all were
bound asleep.

wish to tliank Mr. Rinsey for his
tnoughtfulness. also a friend who fur-!
rushed candy all around.

Inmate of Hospital Ward.

G e r m a n - A m e r i c a n < '<•]<• bri i i iwi i .

The only celebration in this city
on the Fourth was the German-
American celebration at Relief Park.
The veterans of the German wars
of 1838 and 1870, with those of our
great civil war, consisting of del-
egates from Detroit, Owosso, Jackson, i
Grand Kapids and a number of other
cities, were met at the Michigan Cen-
tral depot and after marching through
the city proceeded to the park when an
e ljoyable day was spent. The princi-
pal event of the occasion was the ad-
dress by Mr. L. J. Loiseiner, of the
Hausfreund and Post.

In speaking ot the role the German-
Americans played in the establishment
of the Union and its preservation. Mr.
Leisemer said that when the colonies
made the attempt to shake off the yoke
of England the Germans from all parts
of the land hastened to the flag of
Washington. Muehlenberg left his pul-
pit and with his German regiment
fought in Virginia; Kalteis^n and his
German regiment fought in South Car-
olina: Ziegl_r and his German regiment
fought at fort Schuyler; DeKalb died
at the head of his regiment at Camden,
and VonSteuben was inspector general
of the American army.

•'At the outbreak of the great civil
war," continued thespeaker, "when the
people of the South tried to destroy the
Union, the German-Americans, more
numerous than any other foreign ele-
ment, donned the coat of blue and
fought and bled and died for the preser-
vation of the Union.

"From whence come these German-
Americans— from what race do they
spring, from which land do they hail?

\Ve come from a land which lies in
the heart of Europe; we come from a
land where the arts and sciences were
nursed and cradled during the middle
ages; we come from a land where re-
ligious liberty was born; we come from
a land where Luther, the reformer,
translated the Word of God and gave it
to the world; we come from a land
where the art of printing was discover-
ed ; we come from a land where the
child of nature, Alexander von Hum-
boldt, was bom: we come from the
land of minstrelsy and song: we come
from the land of the masters—Mozart;
Beethoven, Bach and Haydn: we come
from a land dotted with universities: „ , , K a c e w TecamHeb
we come from the land of the philoso-
phers—Klopstock, Wicland, Lcssing Following is a program of the races
and Kant: we come from the land of I and prizes to be given at Tecumseh by
statesman—Stein, Greisenau and - I The Bicycle Association on Thursday

July 25.

PATRONIZE TUCKER & COMPANY'S

Crop To IN Vear Below Average lor

Past 18 Years—©ry Weatlier Lnrge-

l> to Blame lor It—More Thau the

A v erase Amount ol" Com Plauted—

Oiit* Only lii< per Cent, ol'an Aver-

age—So Far Potato Outlook is Good

'Iendow» and Pastures Never in

Poorer < onditiou.

Lansing, Mich., July 8. The Michi-
gan crop report of June, just issued,
says correspondents estimate the
yield of wheat per acre in bushels, and
not in percentage of previous or aver"
age crops. The average of the est i
mates of wheat for the state is 8.88
bushels. The estimate for the state is
the lowest ever made on July 1. It is
nearly (i bushels lower than the esti-
mate of.July 1, 1894, and nearly seven
bushels lower than the average yield
in 18 years, from 1876 to 1893.

The light crop is mainly because of
the drouth. To this should be added ex-
tensive damage by insects. The num-
ber of bushels of w heat reported mark-
eted in June is 522,311, as compared
with 800,301 in .Tune, 1894. The amount
marketed .n 11 months, August-June,
is 10,509,800 bushels, as compared with
14,298,306 in the same months last year.

The acreage planted to corn is slight-
ly In excess of the acreage last year,
and the condition is 91 per cent, of the
condition in average years.

Oats are estimated at 01 per cent, of
an average crop. Acreage planted to
potatoes is 0 per cent, in excess of aver-
age years, and the crop promises 80 per
cent, of an average. Corn and potatoes
seem to have stood the drouth remarka-
bly well. If abundance of rain comes
soon both crops are expected to yield
fairly well.

Meadows and pastures were probably
never in poorer condition at this date>
and spring seeding of clover is nearly
all list. The outlook for apples and
peaches is not encouraging. Former
promises perhaps one-third, the latter
five-eights of an average crop.

Big Reduction J i c y c I e
AND

TO CLOSE ALL

sunriER
FABRICS.

Our 7 c Bargains.
Shan-Tong Pongees, worth

18c
Moire Satines, worth 15c
Dotted Swisses with colored

designs, worth 15c
Oudine Weave Satines worth

15c
Cotton Cashmeres, very pret-

ty, worth 12^c
In all about 2,500 yards

very desirable fabrics for sum-
mer wear, worth 12ic to 18c,
will be closed at

7c a Yard.

Livery
Newest Thing in Towri.

Ride A Wheel From Our Livery.

Shop
TJie Very Best of Wheels Kept on Hard.

RATES REASONABLE.
\\< sett all kinds of Wheels; also Bicycle Supplies.

We repair Wheel* at Living Prices.

mack: we come from the land of mili-
tary heroes— A r.timus, Charlemague,
Frederick the Great and Von Moltke,
and we come from a land whose warri-
ors conquered the mighty empire of the |
French and whose cannon roared before I
the gates of Paris, declaring to the old
world that in it Germany is the master
of nations.

'•We are Americans. The energy,
the pluck, the loyalty which we Ger-
man-Arnericans have inherited from our
fathers we have bequeathed to the
Union. We helped to establish and
preserve this great Union of States,
whose civilization is today foremost in
tho march of nations. We love o"nly
one nag, the stars and stripes, and in
defense of its honor we are ready at all
times to die if need be. We German-
Americans will continue to celebrate
the Fourth of Ju'y as a day of victory.
as a day when liberty was born."

After YearVs ol Wanderlust.
The following from a recent issue of

the Jackson Citizen will interest many
of our readers:

'•Saturday afternoon Deputy Sheriff
Eldert, of Ann Arbor, came to Jackson
with William H. Warner, who was ap-
prehended in that city Saturday morn-1 day, July

Ten mile road race, five miles and re-
tarn to starting point over splendid
gravel roads. Time prize, 100; 1st, $.V):
2nd, $.10: 4th, $20; 5th, $10; (ith. $5: Tt,h,
$3. Following this will be an exhibition
in fancy cycling.

1:30 p. m., track events, half mile
track.

One mile novice, 1st, $4'>: 2nd. %:',t):
3rd, 81.").

Bjys under seventeen. Half mile,
1st: 115; 2nd, 17.50; 3rd, *4.

Two mile handicap, 1st, 850; 2nd, $35;
3rd, $15: 4th, $3.50.

Half mile county championship, Gold
lredal, $30.

One mile open, 1st, $50: 2nd, $:)5; 3rd
$15.

Three mile lap, 1st $50; 2nd $35 ; 3rd
$15: 4th (3.50.

Above prize list will be increased and
items noted next week.

Only class A riders eligible to entry.
Entries for handicap race close Thurs-

day. July 18th, for all other races Tues-

Half Wool Challies, worth
20c

Fancy Organdies, lovely de-
signs, worth 18c

Big lot of Dimities, new
styles, worth 18c

French Cambrics, very hand
some, worth 20c, now closing
at

12 I-2C.

HATES
We furnish you a wheel one hour or less for 25 cts.

And 10 cts. for each additional hour or fraction tftesaoC.
WE Hi:.\T WHEELS IIV THE It A Y AS FOLLOWS:

All Day and Evening $1.00 Afternoon, if Returned at 6 jr. ar. 1 . 5 8
Forenoon, if Returned at N o o n . . .501 Evening, if Ret'rn1 next Morn, at 7, .5(1

over
hou r
until

WHEELS RENTED FOR SUNDAY MUST BE ORDERED SATURDAY OR BEF«E.".
Wheels are delivered in Bret-class condition, and if broken while in vour DIM-

session, you will >e held responsible.

TUCKER & COMPANY,
Libert(i St.. Xear State. - Ann Arbor. Micft-

50 Doz. Calico
worth 11.00, at

Wrappers,

69c.

D r«, r i c f> s C r e a m Baking Powder
Word's Fa«r Highest Award.

ing- at the instance of Chief Boyle.
Warner for several years has been a
wanderer and could not be found, de-
spite the best efforts of his friends.

"After Warner's arrival his stragg-
ling beard was removed, his shaggy
hair trimmsd, and a new suit of clothes
and clean garments took the place of
others soiled, tattered, and dust-cover-
ed. He was placed in a room in the ju-
venile department of the jail, where he
was called upon by quite a number of
old friends, whom 1 • recognized, and
besan to tell of his great wealth, the
number of railroads he owned, and
other highly improbable things, recited
in a rambling, incoherent manner.

' H e was given a banjo today, and
after tunning up, made the jail corri-
dors resound with ••twang, twang1' of
the instrument. He at once broke into
a snatch of sons about an old cottage
back of the sea. His friends left him
with a peculiar sadness, thinking of the
once whole-souled, jolly ' Billy" War-
ner."'

Killed Himself.

Andres Hiller, of the second ward,
accidentally shot himself Tuesday after-
noon. He was living alone and was
found dead in his yard ai 3 p. m. Tues-
day. Near him was found a small re-
volver and over his right ear a bullet
hole where he had been shot. Mr.
Hiller was 01 years of age and was sub-
ject to fits. A corner's jury consisting
of J. D. Ryan, M. J. Lehman, P. J.
Lehman, W. M. Sturgeon, Frank Legg,
and T. H. Wadhams. rendered a yi-r-
dict of accilental suicide. The funeral
will be held this afternoon at the resi-

of L. Schneider, Xo. J9 S. "th-st

For entry blanks and all other infor-
mation, address,

P. W. A. FlTZSIMMONS, Sec ,
Tecumseh, Mich.

Deuth ol'Henry P. Pa^e.

Henry P. Page, who graduated from
the lit. department in 1883, and who
taught in the Decatur, 111., high school
for four years immediately after gradu-
ating, and then began the practice of
law at Decatur died very suddenly on
July 2nd, of appendicitus. Mr. Page
was well-known and highly respected
in Ann Arbor. His many friends here
will hear, with deep regret, of his sud-
den taking off. The deceased left a
wife and two small daughters to mourn
his loss.

Ladies' Shirt Waists beauti-
ful styles, the very latest sea-
son's make, all reduced to close

READY MADE SUITS.
We have a splendid stock

of Ladies' Ready Made Suits.
Made of the best materials and
in the latest designs. We
want to close them out now
and make them

One-Fourth Off Price.
Men's Overalls, the best,

i made of extra heavy cloth war-
ranted not to rip; are better
than the average 75c Overalls
you buy, selling at

45C

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DR

Men's Overalls, well made,
good material, the 50c kind, at

29C.

Men's "Buckskin" Shirts
made as well as they can he, at

CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frer
rrom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

45C

Men' Jacket Over Shirts at

MACK & SCHMID.

Making Business!
That's what we intend to for the next twe weeks (profltenot considered;. Wm

order to accomplish it we must sacrifice a lot of clothing and other merchandise, .

$7.50.
That is the price we will make on a couple Hundred Mens'Sui'ts these-.';

were made to sell for $10 and $12 we rather loose a little money than tBMM «a
them over.

$1.98.
Three Hundred pairs of Pants we bought of a manufacturer late in tfce sa

son which everybody sells at Three Dollars will go at the above price.

Special

Sale

of

REMNANTS.

At

Half Price f

LOOK HERB!
Now is the time to buy your coal,
best grades at the lowest prices.

THRESHHR'S COAL.

Get the

-A SPECIALTY-

HBNRY RICHARDS,
Tiinct. Detroit. Fourth and Catherine St&'.~

Telephone 168. Arm Arbor, Mich.
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UBBSTER & KIRN
VKtartpcvftt itUl uhen you are in need of a

CARRIME OR BUGGY
r*g,jsthes sort of a vehicle. Their work

•WKEMUCS FOR ITSELF.
VZEFAl&LXS NEATLY DONE

BL"T MODERATE KATES.

. Horse Shoeing .
. FZS'PKBIESCED HANDS.

Al'UU.'NTEE ALL OI.'B WORK

a«l 25 N, 4th Aw., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

iTTORHEY AT LAW.
. M h. Huron St.

A1VN AKBOK MK II.

CCHRAGE'S $1,000,000.00
" Rheumatic Cure
Never Failed. A d v i c e F ree .

Cured Geo. Higgs (Grocer)
and Isaac Lederer (Hatter) of
Lansing, Mich., after mam
doctors and the springs at Mt.
Clement fatted. Cured John
('•tywowl, City engineer, of
Marshall. Mich. Agents
Wanted in this county. Only
a FE W more good agt ncfea k ft.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co..
167 Dearborn St., Chicago

Fruit Growers and Small
Farmers.

IN TWO PENINSULAS.

NEWS OF THE HAPPENINGS IN
MICHIGAN.

Farmers About StureU Warn a Family to

Cease Their Devilish Deeds—Attornny-

Gencral Elucidates a Toint in the Labor

L,avr—Fire at CroswclU

JUST RECEIVED!

TOOTH
BRUSHES

are of Gootl Qua*'
itg &ui cheap.

Warranted to

the wear and tear.

SOHALLERS
BOOKSTORE

EAST WASHINGTON STREET.
15,000 Rolls of the choicest

selection of

Homes and Livingfor ThousanJs.

Read what western papers and fruit
ra Bay about a special number of

Great Northern Bulletin, devoted
to the fruit business in the Pa
Northwest:

••Contains a multitude of inter.--
and Valuable articles, nohss and hints,
presented by a close 3tudent arid u
tigator." Daily Spokesman - Review,
Spokane, Wash.

"The best thing-of the ki'ul that lias
yet been publish"!;. * The future
of the fruit business is brought out
strongly withoutexaggeration."—Rural
Northwest, Portland, Ore.

"The Fruit Bulletin i?a storehouse of
tacts interesting to our growers. It is
also calculated to show eastern people
that the Pacific Northwest is 'strictly
in it" as a producer of staple fruits."—J.
B. Holt. Manager Snake River Fruit
Association, Wawawai. Wash.

••Most artistically printed and con-
tains more horticultural matter relating
to the northwest than we have ever be-
fore seen in one publication."—Pacific
Farmer, Portland, Ore.

"I am delighted with the Bulletin. 1
do not think I ever saw ahythiby more
comprehensive on the fruit business.
My belief that the country out here is
the best part of the Union for ho.ne-
seekers is stronger than ever."—H. H.
scalding. Treasurer State Board of

culture, Almota, W:
"Should he in the hands of every

frnit raiser in the Pacific Northwest.
* * Shows in an interesting way

just whtft our country offers to fruit
growers and mew who believe in small
farms well tilled."—Northwest Horti-
culturist, Tai-oma, Wash.

"There is not a topic likely to be of
interest or value to the inquirer that is
overlooked. * * A most complete
and attractive compendium of the hor-
ticultural interests of the West."-
Dftily Oregonian, Portland, Ore.

This valuable publication will beseni
to any address, together with "Fact.--
About a Great Country."' containing
large map, for four cents in postage, bj
F. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

Crop Report for .Inly.
The Michigan crop report for July

says: The estimate here g-iven is the
yield of bushels of wheat per acre: For
the state, !>.S8 bu.; southern counties,
a.14 bu.; central, 11.13 bu.; northern,
ll.si bu.1. upper peninsula, 1-t bu. The
estimate for the state is the lowest
ever made in July. The light crop is
mainly because of the drouth that has
prevaUed all the season and still con-
iuues, yet other causes have worked
njury. The number of bushels of
vheat reported marketed in June is
522,311, as compared with 866,361 re-
ported in June. 1894. The acreage of
corn is slightly in excess of and the
condition is 91 per cent of the average.

;its are estimated at I>1 per cent of an
average crop. The acreage of potatoes

6 per cent in excess of average years
md promises 86 per cent of an average
crop. Corn and potatoes seem to have
stood the drouth remarkably well and
with abundant rain now would yield
fairly well. Meadows and pastures
.vere propably never in poorer condi-
tion at this date and the spring seeding

clover is nearly all lost. The out-
look lor apples and peaches is not very
ncouraging.

Paper!

THE NEW GIRL.

President Cleveland Would Hare Prefer* d
a Boy, bnt la Happy Just the Same.

Buzzard's liayr News reached the
village that a girl baby had been born
at Gray Gables. This report was soon
verified by Dr. Hryant, who announced
that the happy event occurred at 4:30
o clock p. m., and that both mother
and little one were doing as well as
could be expected. This is the third
child to be born into President Cleve-
land's family, and all of them are
girls, fluth is four years and Esther
two. The new baby had been ex-
pected by the summer residents of
Buzzards l!ay. Although Mrs. Cleve-
land herself had given no suggestion
of it, and had been seen on the drives
about the village almost daily until a
week before. The only regret is that
the new comer is not a boy. People
who say they know, declare that it
was also Mr. Cleveland's greatest
desire his child be a boy.

6OO PEOPLE FELL.

A Bridge (Jives Way Under a Large Crowd
— 40 People Severely Injured.

A serious accident occurred at Bris-
tol, Ind. During a boat race on the
St. Joseph river, a crowd of 600 per-
sons was jammed on a three span iron
bridge. Daring the finish of an ex-

| citing race the bridge gave way and
the mass of humanity was precipitated
into the water !0 feet below. Thirty-
Bight persons were seriously injured,
and many of them will die. Physi-
cians from Elkhart and other neigh-
boring cities were telephoned for.
Luckily the water was but five feet
deep or many would have undoubtedly
been drowned.

Take the Law into Their Own Hand*-
The St. Joseph Protective association,

which is composed of many of the be.̂ t
farmers in h t Joseph and Branch
counties, held its annual meeting in
vSturgis. The most exciting question
of discussion was the Rommel case.
After numerous mysterious fires, rail-
road wrecks and other depredations
were committed in the vicinity, of
w'-.ich the Rommels were suspected,
four of the sons of Michael Rommel
were arrested on a charge of burning
John McKarties barn, and afU-r three
trials one was convicted and sent to
prison. Since then witnesses in the
cases nave been receiving threatening
letters and one of the witness was
shot at. the bullet passing through his
hat. The regulators drew up a resolu-
tion saying if these depredations and
letters were not stopped, they would
take the law into their own hands.
Then they went to Rommel's house
and read the resolutions to the family.
Fully 100 men composed the com-
mittee.

Seven Deaths at a Picnic Riot.
At Siberia, Perry county, Ind., a

large number of inoffensive Germans
were holding a picnic in the woods
when a gang of hoodlums made their
appearance, and after filling up on
liquor began to insult the picnicers
and their wives. The Germans stood
this some time, but were forced into a
fight to protect their wives and chil-
dren. In a few minutes the row be-
came a riot in which everybody took
part. Tor o.er an hour the battle
was .kept up and finally the hoodlums
were forced to tlee. It was then found
that throe men were dead, four fatally
hurt and fifty seriously injured.

When North

JUST RECEIVED.
As this is our FIRST SEASpN

lie Wall Paper trade, our a
of nothing but the

I AYEST md NEWEST styles.

si-Class White Blanks
iioin 5c a Roll Up

Window Shades made to order and
in any part of the city.

MARTIN SCHALLER,
-BOOKSELLER
STATIONER and
W A L L PAPER DEALER,

f . Washington St., Op. Hangsterfer's

you go
for the summer, please bear
in mind that tii'' unnugo
and West Michigan railway
service to Bay View, IV os-
key Charlevolx and Tra-
verse city Is the must com-
pleteanobest arranged thi^
year of any since the

Scenic Line was complet-
ed. All trains of the M, C.
R, B. connect &1 Grand K;i-
pids with Hi" following
trains on the West Michi-
gan. Leave Grand Rapids
:it 8:^fi a j.i . w i ; ! i p a r l o r
car. arrive ;it Traverse ritv
at 1:20 |>, m. Uoats for bay
ports leave Traverse city bt
2:30 |) in This train arrtvi a
:ii Petoskey and Hay View
at 4::,!i p. m.

Our Afternoon Flyer
Leaves Grand ,̂i;>U-. ;il 1:00
p. m.. with parlor cars, and
arrives at Tra verse city at
4:60 p. in.. CharlevoLx ii::io,
Petnskey 6:55 aud Bay View
7: (i p. in.

\i N a great \ ra!a, enab-
iin;; a person to r&tch lii.*

TWO

DAilY

TRAINS

TO
UflDTUCDU ''"!; :i I"'1'̂ "" to n ii his
II Lin I n I"nil awitinatlon in t inn; for sun-
I1UHIIILIII1 |!(,r , u s t tf,e thing tortam-

RESORTS.

THE BEST

NURSER.
A. Few Testimonials.

•NEW YOKK INFANT ASYLUM—
7?iio nursing bottle known as ''The Heat.''

ixjen tried at the Asylum and is re-
• nMmmendad most warmly espoeially for
(She facility with, which it ean be kept
,i«j-f<ietly clean.

BW YOKK LYING-IN ASYLUM—
iMwe used the nursing bottle "27M

iSa«t,"«j*!i find it superior to any I have
i*een tut having combined all essentia
qualities I therefore heartly reeommenc

EC. K. TOLL,, M. D.
NEW YORK MEDICAL COLtEGI

ANTB HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN—I
pleaced with your Nurser "Th

V i t does all you claim for it.
L. A. DELL. M. D.

• e the "Air-Inlet!"
aeaa% adjusted as a Cork; it
<aaenot l«ak or be pulled out
fej f,«by,] l«ts in air Back of Food as
•fasi as foed is sucked out, and making i
"•^KESibte for nipple to collapse and
".httc prevents wind colic. See how easi

WE BEST" is cleansed!
>*'>. oleafK bottle prevents bowel trouble

A T 1>&T3OGIST. 2;">e. ; if yours decline
got it, send us 30c. for one by mail
t3

O«r "Cllngfast" Nipple, pure gum
S*e. Asz , post-paid.

GOTHAM GO., 70 Warren St., New York

ilii-s with children. The day-
light i ill'- along the beauti-
ful bays and lakes North of
Traverse city i~ a delight-
ful feature of the trip of this
train.

The Night Train
leaves at 11 o'clock, with
sleepers and prrlves at
Traverse city at 4 a. in..
Charlevotx 6-':\n. Petosksy at
7:0u, and Bay Vlewiat 7:10 a,,
m.

Any M. 0, R. R. agent can
£et seats in parlor cars or
berths In sleepers reserved
by telegraphing to .1. B.
Hawkins, agent C. & W. M.
K'y., Grand Rapids. We have
first class, convenient ser-
vice and ask your patron-
age.

8BO, DEIIAVEN, G. P. A.
Grand Rapid*, .Mich.

^ A lovely com-
plexion only Nature
can give. She gives a new,
clear and soft one to those who
use Dr. Hebra's Viola Cream. _
a paint or powder to cover defects.
gets rid of thenty by Nature's own pro-
cessof renewing the vitality of the skin ;
banishing all roughness, redness, freckles,
moles, pimples, blackheads, sunburn and
tan. It does this surely and harmlessly, be-
cause naturally. Its use means both skin-
beauty and skin-health. Viola Skin-Soap
hastens the process, because it is a pure and
delicate soap. It should be used in con-
nection with the Cream. It should be used
in the nursery, too. Ordinary soaps are not
fit for a baby's skin. Viola Cream, 50 cents.
Viola Skin-Soap, 25 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or sent bymail. Send to

" ?. BlTTNl

0. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
IMI B.VTil HOO1IS.

Ladies' Artistic Kair Dressing and Bath Room
UP STAIRS.

SO S. Sh.tr St., Xn-t to Shnhan'x.
MR. A JIBS. J. K. THOJtMIUSK

Writs MtHt All tLSl \K.i*.
Best CoiiKh Syrup. Tasl,» (i(K,d

ID tinin. .Snw by <1

A Clear Opinion on the C'ltlUl Lttlior T.avr.
Attorney-General Maynard has given

Labor Commi&.sioDer Morse an opinion
that proprietors of factories, etc., are
subject to the penalty prescribed for
the violation of the law prohibiting
the employment of children under 14
years, of age, even though they do
not personally employ such juveniles
or authorize such einplo3-ment, so Ion;?
as the work is done on their premises

instance, is the proprietors let a
ontract for doing work in their fac-
ories by the piece, they are amenable
> the law if the contractor employs
lildren under the specified age to do
le work. The proprietors cannot
scape the penalty by delegating the
mployment of children to others.

laus for » Wl,000,000 Dam at Mnskegon.
Plans have just beon matured to

ive MuskegQH an unlimited water
oiver. A dam is to be constructed
cross the Muskegon river at its influx
lto Muskegon Lake, at a cost of
1.000.000. Two years will be required
o build it. Lumberman John Torrent

at the head of the scheme. The
rea covered will be fifteen square
iles. The power ean be supplied at

ne-thlrd the present cost, or $20 per
orse power per annum. The dam

vill be one and one-half miles wide
nd will rise -"i feet above water level.

Three Death* by A< trident at'Detrolt.
For some days Detroit had been re-

narkably free from serious accidents
vhen there was suddenly an epidemic
f them and three deaths occurred in
ne day. Harry Clark, aged :24, jumped
rom one car and stepped directly in
ront of another; he was dead in 15
ninutes. Thomas Duross, aged 70,
vhile crossing Jefferson avenue was
villed by an electric car. John Mc-

lan, aged 19, while riding on a high
oad on a truck which he was driving,
vas jolted off and crushed to death
>eneath the heavy wheels.

Fire at ('roiwpll.
Fire visited the village of Croswell

and came near wiping it out of exist-
dnce. H. D. Franklin's barn was set
>n fire. The flames spread to the
Vndorson house and barn, which were
soon consumed. Several other build-
ngs were also on fire, but were .saved
>y the fire company. The Lexington
ire company responded promptly to a
call for help. H. D. Franklin's loss is
13,500, no insurance. M. McLean's
oss is $1:2,000; $4,000 insurance.

Married 65 Yean, but Want a Divorce.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dusen, of

jleudora, Berrien county, have agreed
;o disagree after being married 6f>
tears. Divorce proceeding's have been
commenced, while the wife has gone
to Arizona and the husband has de-

rted for the east. The difficulty
between the couple arose over their
property, which Van Dusen wanted to
jell.

Fatal Ending of Two Boys' Quarrel.
Daring a Sunday ball game at Altion

Srnest Kushrow. aged 10, and August
S'auss. aged LS, sons of German fami-
ies, had a quarrel. Kushrow seized a
'at lying near and struek Nauss a blow
n the face, and he fell dead.

llarrin.; ton Out of t lie "Weather Bureau.
Washington: Marl; W. Harrington,

of Michigan, is no longer chief of the
weather bureau of tke department of
agriculture. lie was originally ap-
pointed to the office by President

I Harrison und has served five years. A
' call was made recently for Prof. Har-
I rington s resignation. He declined to
resign and was removed by President
Cleveland. The relations between
Secretary Morton and Prof. Harring-
ton strained for many months.
D Official announcement has been made
of the appointment of Willis L. Moore,
of Illinois, to succeed Harrington.

FURNITURE IS MOVING LIVELY!
Customers tell us that our reduction is the

BIGGEST
REDUCTION

They say they cannot see how some people will select from an old
took when a new stock of Choice Furniture, Draperies, etc., is

thrown on to the market at such a big cut in price. Come and be
satisfied.

HENNE & STAN6ER,
ONE-HALF BLOCK WEST OF MAIN ST.

No. 9 and n West Liberty Street.

Same Old Gun
We have it loaded with prices on

nearly everything in the Hard

ware line. We are selling Re-

frigoratore at cost with several

lines to choose from. Cream

Freezers are going cheap, too.

Then we want to mention that

we are selling a Smith & Wes-

ton Action Revolver at

$4.SO. How's that?

Kobbert* S t o p p e i l a T r a i n W i t h D y n a m i t e .

The Southern Pacific overland train,
northbound, was stopped by three
highwaymen near Riddles, Ore., and
robbed. Sticks of dynamite were
placed on the rails which disabled the
engine and brought the train to a stop.
The robbers looted the express and
mail cars and also held up the passen-
gers. The workinifinen and the ladies
on the train were not molested. The
amount secured is estimated at 84,000.

Omaha has been stirred up by one
of the bloodiest tragedies in its his-
tory. The room of a man named John
Sel jun was disc ivered in a terrible
condition, blood being splattered all
over all the furniture, the walls and

and everything showed that a
life-and death struggle had taken
place'. Later Sel an 8 body, horribly
mutilated. w:is found in the river.

THE MARKETS.

:.:". i: STQCK.
Calt'.c SHccp Lamb.-;

x t t $ > w a TO J > |
Lower grades., % MA v.j 2 uo

Ctitc&ffb
Best grades 0 00 lo 8) 4 :r>
1.own- grades..2 5J<i4 7,3 a OJ

B u f f a l o -
Best grades... .4 7515 21 4 00
Lower KJ'ailes '2 bO ;4 ,*>o 2 00

Detroit—
J!e-t gradM 4 00 '4 5) 3 83
Lower grades % W'j.3 7j a 00

l"ltt»>>urB—
Best grades . . . . ! 4135 00 3 60
Lower grades..i 2.">x4 85 2 25

Cleveland—
Best grades
Lower grades.

Cincinnati—
Be.it grades... .4 50 ̂ 5 00
Lower t'''adds.,2 2.5 J4 30

GRAIN, KTC.

4 2"il4 50
.2 00d4 00

.i o0
2 Oj

2 00

6 50
3 00

6 00
3 0J

5 <a
3 00

4 80
3 00

5 So
3 1)0

4 50
3 00

5 TJ
2 75

5 .M
5 00

5 25
4 80

5 40
5 00

5 15
6 00

5 25
490

6 24
4 80

5 10
4 90

Wheat.
No. 'i red

New York. X.Vi. -Ty-ji
Chi iago . . ,.ti9 i(j69!^
•Detroit . ...72!4&73'/i
Toledo Ti'/% 72 •«
Ci i ic immti 75 ®75
Clevnland . 7U 'a, 7-{
P i t t s b u r g .72

Corn.
No. 2 mix
4»'4<+4»*
41'. a4j'»
47 i«47
47 «47
48 f<48'4
4H (<!)W4
48M «48',:

Oats,
No. 2 white

33 W.33'4

31
2i

631
<628
@

30 (y30'/i
30 @3O'/4

•Detroit.—Hay. No 1 Timothy, 118918 50 per
ton. Potatoes, old 40 '45 per bu; new $1 1 05.
Live Poultry, chickens 9c per lb; turkevs9c;
ducks Ik-. Bftgs, strictly fresh. ISc per doz.
Butter, fresh dairy, U jltfc per lb; creamery 18c.

P.attle Creek people have sent an in-
vitation to the state board of health to
isit their city and inspect the disease
reeding mill pond there.
Hon. C. D. Randall, of Coldwater,

:as been elected vice-president for
vmeriea by the international prison
ongreaa in session at Paris.

Mrs. Paily. an aged Marshall lady,
ied recently and bequeathed a sum
>f money to establish a home for old
'ilifs. Now a movement is on foot to
aise sufficient funds by popular sub-
rriplion to erect a suitable building,
ud then use the bequest as an endow-
ent fund.

KKVIKW OF TKADE.

Dun's says: The midsummer reports from all
commerc-ial centers are 01' especial interest,
covering the questions 011 which the future of
business depends. They indicate distinctly
betlercrop prospects than other omcial or com-
mercial accounts, u m.m;ed increase in retail
distribution of products, an active demand for
(roods and a general enlargement of the work-
ins! force wiih some advance in the wages of
morn thun half a million hands. At the same
time they show that the rapid advance in
prices has .somewhat checked the buvinpr of a
few classes of products, in some parts of the
country the outlook for fall trade is considered
bright.

Hradstreit s says; Favorable trade condi-
tions heretofore reported continue to exercise
a pronounced Influence. General advances in
prices of staples and in wages of industrial em-
ployes are a prominent feature. The e.stent of
the voluntary advances in wages reported
within ;i month or two has outgrown the re-
sources of voluntary statistical bureaus which
have endeavored to koep trajk of them, latest
advices being that more than 1,090,000 indus-
trial workers have received an advance aver-
aging 11 per cent.

The inter-collegiate Prohibition con-
vention was held at Cleveland with a
large attendance of prominent college
temperance workers.

Ex-Secretary of State Foster has re-
turned from llong Kong, having con-
cluded' his duties as the agent of
China in negotiating peace with Japan.

Fire, which started in L. A. Mayo's
hardware store, in which a large
quantity of powder and fireworks was
stored, destroyed property of the es-
timated value of $150,000, at Lynn,
Mass. Jsunes II. Winsknv, an em-
ploye, is thought to have perished.
He was08yearso.'daud in feeble health.

ESERBACH HARDWARE CO,
SAVE von 1 GOOD HARD CASH BY BUYING

Your Railroad and Steamship Tickets at the

Ann Arbor R'y Tkl . Agency,
GEORGE K. KELLY, Agt,

33 E. HURON STREET.

MEMBER AMERICAN TICKET BROKERS' ASSOCIATION.

AH Tickets Guaranteed!

StSPCall and get prices, it will save you money

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under the General Banking l.att- of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, L'flias awl other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Bumuss. Interest is allowed at the rate of It PEh
G-ftiW. o» all bavinys Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank, and vderesl compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by uniiicumbered real estate and other good securities.

D1HEC70RS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Ihnsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mad; President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President: C'has
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at thelclose of business, JMay "th, 1894.

Loans

etr
Overd

Furn
:)lhor

RESOURCES.

and Discounts
. Bonds. Mortgaged.

raws
ns hou*e
ture, and fixtures. . .
Real Estate

W52.041 45

52;S.?51 78
2.19c 17

B.2W 3'2
6,49? 07

CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
cities $1-'J8S9 03

Duo from other banks and
bankers 25 01)

Check?and cash i tems. . . 1JM2 o9
Tirk)es and pennies ftfi« 51
^o ld coin 30,.",00 (10
Silver coin 1.800 00
U. S did Nuiiiiiul Bank
Notes 28.914 00-8183,108 66

$1,196,952 45

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in | SO 000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits less Cur-

rent e jpens s. Interest
and Taxes paid 15 876 93

Dividends unpaid 339 00

DEPOSITS.

Banks and Rankers f 4 490,'9
Commercial deposits 205,060 68
Saving Certificates of de-

posit 101.987 4* , ,
Savings deposits 669 197 90-$ 980,73* »2

Total. 11.196,952 <5

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OK WASHTENA"' 6 1

I. CHAS. E. HISCOCK,Cashier of the above nam^
Bank,do solemnly swear that the above et»te"
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge W'
belief. CHAS. £. HISCOCK, Cashier-

COBKECT—Attest: CHKISHAN MAC*, W. D. HARRIMAN, L.GRITNER, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd day of December, 1894. MICHAEL J. FRITZ,
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List of Slightly Used Pianos -:-
$ AND 000 STYLES OF NEW PIANOS 1

Offered at Special Prices to close.
ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.,

Sole agents for Clifford Pianos and General Music Dealers.
Ann Arbor, Midi.

$360
375

i
M7S

460

-125 850

400 325

(ioO 450

450 846
425 325
425 826
40:1 325
374 815

500 375

300
325

826
325

240
265

250
250

CHIOKEKING B K O T H E B S .
1 Style G. walnut, large fancy case, rented one year,

like new, - - - - - -
J Sty)e K, light mahogony, new,
3 Style E, walnut. A very desirable piano. In first-class
condition, - - - - - - -
1 Style D, light Circassian walnut, used at concerts,

like new, - - - - - -
MKHL1X PIANOS.

1 Baby Grand, ebonized case, rented two years, in excel-
lent condition; a bargain, - - - -

1 Style II, mahogony, tine, large case, rented two years,
good condition, -

1 Style II, ebony, rented nine months, -
1 Style K, ebony, used but little,
1 Style P, walnut, used 18 months; a bargain,
2 Style I', ebony, shop worn; will be sold low,
1 Style II, dark oak, with pedal attachment; a tine piano

for organ students, -
BKAUWULLliK PIANOS.

1 Style2,ebony, medium sizu; but little used; a line piano,
1 Style 4, mahogony, rented 15 months, - - -

SMITH & BARNBS.
1 ebony, an excellent piano, the case somewhat marred,

but in good condition, -
1 ebony, little used, case fairly good condition, -
1 mahogouy, case soiled, good tone and action. (These

pianos will be sold low to close). -
BOABDMAN & GRAY.

1 Style 12. walnut, like new, a fine piano, -
1 Style 12, mahogony; used by teachers in wnrprooms
1 second-hand, black case, (old style), good tone; cheap,

E R I E PIANO*.
1 Style A, walnut, used two years, in good condition,old

style case; will be sold at a low' price. -
1 Style A, walnut, used 11 mos , good tone, a desirable

instrument, . . . - - -
1 Style A, ebony, in good condition, good tone and

touch; will be sold low to close,
•r) Style A, walnut, rented 3 to 0 mos., likejnew, case in

first-class shape, good tone and actioti,
1 Style A, oak, a beautiful piano, tine case, and shows

no wear, . . . - / . -
1 Style A. ebony, good as new, latest style case,

Our Erie Pianos will be sold at a sacrifice, as we
desire to close them all out,having discontinued
the agency.

ODD PIANOS.
] Guild, dark case, (taken in exchange for a Clifford),

used two years, in fair condition; price very low,
1 Ilaines Bros.. Style 8, rosewood, in good condition.

very pretty case, . . . . . .
1 Newbv & Evans, black case, used three years, but in

good condition, -
1 Iveis & Pond, black case, used 16 mos., shows no sign

of wear; a standard piano at a low pace,
2 Colby, walnut, rented 11 and 13 mos , In good condi-

4 tion, line tone and attractive cases,
2 Pease, elaborate black cases, fancy glass panels, used

18 mos.; a low price to close, - -
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

2 Allmendinger, Style D, and 1 Arbor City, black cases,
somewhat marred, fairly good tone and action, a
good piano for those desiring an instrument at. a
low price. Will be sold extremely low to close
them out. - - - - - -

1 Petit Bijou, plain case, small piano, 6 octaves, fair
tone; a good little piano at a low price,

SQUARE PIANOS.
I Cuickering, case newly reflnished, in good condition,
1 Hazelton, a good piano, big tone, an excellent instru-

ment for halls or Sunday-schools. - 150
1 Braekett, small, . " . . . . 50
1 Raven & Bacon, small, . 60

This list of used pianos represents our stock of rented instruments, together
with a few odd styles and sample pianos, which we desire to close out to enable us to
direct all our effort9 to the sale of the Cliff ird Piano, in which Company we h:iv<j
recently become Interested. Ainotiv these Instruments are some rare bararaln*.
Every piano has been careful! rrogulateii, caned, and put in Brat-elans condition,
Most of them show but little wear, and all have been carefully polished, and, whern
deemed necessary, revarnished. We are very de-irous of closing- out every odd
D ano In stock, as we wish to devote our entire energy to the instruments in which
we are directly Interested. Every piano on thu list is guaranteed to be exactly aa
represented, and will be taken in exchange by us for any new piano ;it its full value
al. any time within one year. Correspoudeuce invited. Keferenc.es: any bank in
Ann Arbor.

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO., Ann Arbor, Mich. #

350 265

475 860
475 3(50
850 200

300 216

300 286

2-o 225

300 240

825 250

27-5 -l-lo

275

400

825

400

875

3-50

260 m
m

:S:KJ

260

ISO

140

eautiM
* • «

Bicycle beauty comes

from graceful lines and

fine finish, in which points

Columbia bicycles excel.

But there is more than

mere looks to recommend

a Columbia. Back of the

handsome design and elegant

finish is a sterling quality

that over the roughest

road and the longest

journey will carry the

rider with safety and satis-.

faction.

Buy a

or a HARTFORD.

mm
. ' \HARTF0RD/
> \ CCMN ' f.

BRANCH STOBESl
Boston,
New York,
Chicago,
San Franclsc*!
Providence,
Buffulo.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS. The reunion of the Seventh Michl-
.„ , gran Infantry was to hare been held at

Ludington will issue $10,000 school Lapeer thiB month, but it has been
bonds. | deferred until August 21 and 22. the

D. Dolph, aged 13, was drowned at fateS ot t h e r<"lni<)n o f t h e veterans of
Lapeer county.

John H. Roberts, of Grand Rapids,
has been commissioned by Chief Fer-
now, of the forestry division of the
Atlanta Explosion to take charge of
the forestry exhibit from the northern
states, and to prepare it.

The formal opening of the new De-
troit railway at Detroit, was a great
event as it marked the beginning of
three-cent fares. Mayor Pingree was
raotorman of the first car and was
cheered along the whole line.

About one-fourth of a crop of hay
will be realized in portions of Lapeer
county. Wheat will not yield over five
bushels to the acre. Pastures are all

Muskegon.
The Sunday school rally at Saranac

was attended by 5,000.
Morris Hannon's farmhouse burned

near Mt. Morris. Loss $1,500.
Geo. P. Robertson was fined $25 at

Adrian for selling hard cider to
minors.

Little Harold Jones walked into a
brush fire at Fountain and was fatally
burned.

John Burzloff, a well-to-do farmer,
hanged himself with a towel in jail at
Stan dish.

Oov. Rich assisted in the unveiling of

ELECTRICITY IN A OIRU

Strung* Tarn Told Abont a JrrTerton
Connty ItalUMl.

The southwestern part of Jefferson
county, that strange region of hermits
and recluses, is all agog over another
sensational discovery. The latest won-
der to come to light Is an electric girl,
Mary Blrchall by name, who lives with
her parents In a dilapidated frame
house on the lake shore, in that rock-
riven scrub in a district of Henderson
known as "The Jobs." As Trilby was
dominated by a superior force, so has
this uneducated girl become possessed
of a wondrous power. Miss Blrchall
is a comely girl of 18, tall and graceful,
with a.i abundance of dark brown hair,
regular features and a complexion ri-
valing La France roses. She is almcst
a recluse, however, and Is rarely seen
away from the tumble-down structure

THE POPULAR RCUTE
TO

GRAND RAPIDS
AND

WESTERN MICHIGAN
rs i HE

O. L. & N.
OHPOIT, IAKSIK6 & kORTHEfiir,

GOING WEST.

the cornerstone of a new armory build- dried up and corn, oats and potatoes I she calls her home. She Is also unedu-
ing- at Monroe.

The Salvation Army lias taken Colil-
are suffering for want of rain.

The second cession of the University
cated save for the knowledge she may
have gleaned from the birds, the flow-

water by storm, many conversions \ of Michigan summer school opened i e r s a n d t h e f o r e s t o f s c r u b p l n e s t h a t

fofMnf T*f*TIOTt(>(I : * i - _ _ _ _ J _ J J -t -. . -. " . » _ ?lirroiincTa th<i Vinnca "Rut vVia la on.

Sam Thompson, aged 23, fell under
an electric car at Kalamazoo and was
instantly killed.

There are over 400 acres of

with a good atten Janee. wli :ch " Prof.
K. A. l.yman, who has charge of the
arrangements for the school, claims
will far exceed that of last year.

Quartermaster-General Kidd filed

surrounds the house. But she Is en-
dowed with a strange electric power
that would make her fortune In the
museums of the country If she would
consent to exhibit herself. One of her
methods of utilizing the power is the

bers planted in the vicinity of Uan<ror. i ,,ls. °™,cliU b?,m l , a n t l accompanied by ; transmitting of a current of electricity

Send two 2-ctnt Stamps for *

Columbia Catal gut; fret if

jou call at » Columbia

It is a good year for them, too.
Carl Whitehurst, aged seven, fell

into the river at Lansing while playing
about a boat and was drowned.

The cornerstone of Herrien county's
new court house was laid at St.
Joseph, with 10,000 people present.

George Craig's livery barns together
with five horses and other contents
burned at Ann Arbor. Loss $2,300.

Two large barns on the farm of Mrs.
.lames Campbell,south of Hudson, were
burued, causing a $1,500 loss; insured.

Urig.Gen. Ilawley and Assistant
Quartermaster-General Averv, went
to Island lake to arrange for the ap-
proaching- encampment of the M. N. O.

Someone threw a big cannon fire-
cracker into Hursch's saloon at Sagi-
navv. The result was a terrific ex-
plosion, which tore the top of the bar
o!f and extinguished all the lights in
the room. The alleged joker escaped.

Editor M. K. Brown, of the Hattle
Creek Moon, and Justice Henry, of
Battle Creek, swore that while fishing
on Gardners or Alassasauga lake, they n.it the danger of fire there would be

to a sewing machine and a grindstone,
causing them to run at any desired rate
of speed, and all the family sewing is
performed on an old-fashioned machine
driven by the electric current from the
girls finger-tips, while the edged tools
of the little farm are sharpened on :he
grindstone revolved by the same fo.ee.
She can. in a measure, likewise light
up a dark room at her will by her pres-
ence. When Farmer Blrchall wants to
Investigate matters at night In the
barns, Miss Mary accompanies him and
illuminates the building, and there is

I'ljnioi.ti,
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A stock company has been formed
by Dowagiac business men to manu-
facture un improved railway car truck.

Morgan Inffraham. deaf and dumb,
o* Clare county, was struck by a
freight train near Kreeland and
killed.

saw a huge sea serpent with a bead as
big as a bushel basket aud whiskers
two f".et long.

The Lewis Dawes murder case at
Grand Rapids, has flattened out, and
the prisoners, William Mead. l!cN*ie

5 ; Mead, Nellie Drum and Douglas Tib-
: bitts, were all discharged. A chemical

'by the use of a lantern. When produc-
. ing the phenomena she seems to be
I charged with a:i the flertric energy of
1 a live wire, and it is extremely danger-
j ous for a person to touch her. The
heavily charged atmosphere that sur-
rounds her at such times repels, and
thus has saved many from Injury. A

VVm. Ely shot himself near Saginaw.
lie was married, aged 40. in good
health, and the cause of the deed is a
mystery.

The residents of the west end of
Decatur, turned out to tight brush
fires which threatened destruction to
buildings.

Cattle poisoners have again appeared
in the vicinity of Dryilen. Several
fine cattle have recently been lost by
this route.

analysis of the stomach revealed no I large shepherd dog owned by the fam-
traces of poison. lily rubbed his nose against Miss Blrch-

Menominee has a full fledged mvs- 'a11 when she was transmitting force to
the grindstone and received a shock
that stretched him lifeless. When il-

H'CIHGAN CENTRAL.

'•'J'ht yi

luminating the cow sttablee one nlsht
a viciou.i heifer kicked at the girl.

J. II. Leach's livery barn, the First I Athens, July 19,20, 81. Every Sunday
Kaptist church. I. N. Smalley's barn school and temperance organization in
and other buildings burned at Concord.
Loss $.".,000.

a full fledged mys-
j tery. A water logged ?̂ kift' was picked
up in the river. In it was found a
handkerchief, a coat, a half filled
whisky bottle and a meerschaum pipe.
To whom these articles belong is puz- *"'ikinq- her on the head. Instantly the
zling the authorities.

1 Arrangements are being made for
one of the biggest Sunday school and
temperance rallies ever held in south-
ern Michigan at Holeomb's grove.

The large barns of Wra. Collins, with
all their contents, including a valuable I
team burned at Lainjjsburjj. Lossover :
S3,000; no insurance.

Horace Welch captured a giant fro;? '
near Hudson. It was nearly a foot j
long and weighed over a pound. It has ]
a voice like a young' bull.

August O'Neil, &ge 23. was found at
the bottom of a deep well near Caro, !
after beiug missiug- for three weeks. >
.Needless to say, he was dead.

The warehouses and offices of the
Central City Oil compauy. and

four counties are invited.
The report of the state salt inspector

shows the quantity of salt inspected
in June as follows: Manistee, 150,374;
Maaoa, 63,509; Bay, 51,921; Sagiuaw, '
{.0,760; St. Clair. 44,Ml: loseo, 19,795; |
Huron, 5,709; Midland, L',«;9H: making
it total for June of 389,173 barrels.

0. Uodewig, one of the alleged i
Creek train wreckers, was re- i

'eased on bail, and was rearrested im-
mediately on attempted jail delivery |
and again released on baiL Soon after j
he was again arrested ou the charge I
of interfering with l U . S. mail car.

The body of Thomas Brown, of Mil-

Rnimal experienced a shock that para-
lysed Its limbs, and not recovering
Bfterward it nas killed by Mr. Blrchall
A young man named Chnrles Harris,
who livea at Pix Town I*<>int, volun-
teered "i Investigate the reystery on
Lpril ',0. He as!<ert»d his willingness

lo Undergo the risk of the girl's powrrs,
look hold o) her hnml*. and at on"e

n to experience tfrribk! shocks an l̂
In a f. w --pconds was unconscious.

i :• • many other strange things
' : : .• the (Irl, but her extreme diffi-
d-nce and shyness have led her to re-
fuse to see many who have visited th«

81 Louis Star Sayings.

y
_ City Oil company, and one I waukee, was found floating near the

residence were totally destroyed by j h ' a t ' n o n ' - a k e Michigan, near Ludiug-
fire at Jackson. Loss," $10,000. tun^ north of Lincoln Harbor. IK,

The thirteenth annual meeting of
the Haslett Park association of spirit-
ualists will be held at llaslett Park,
near Lansing, August 1 to September :.'.

S. li. Ballentiue's wholesale store at
Port Huron was gutted by tire, the
second and third floors, clothing and
shoes, especially. Loss about $10,000.

The I'niversalist church society at
Benton Harbor dedicated a SlO.OiH)
edifice at Benton Harbor. Rev. J. S.
Cantwell made the dedicatorv address.

coat, waistcoat a nd boots were on a
log '.'00 feet away. A 4t-ealiber re-
volver with one empty shell, was
fo:ind. There was a bullet hole over
the heart.

A Wayne county farmer who has had
j >ome experience in the dehorning of
j 2attin, says he has found a way to a'c-
u inapHsh the same result without the
rarity. When the calf is about a

•vv ek old the incipient horns are visible
j ,iid :uv then soft and tender. At that
time he rubs them for a minute or two

V.a.i r«»;i1«T« Tlin-.uli*.

A p-Sysiciau iu charge of a well-
known asylum for the care of the in-
•»nne recently said: There is one In-
fnllible test either for the approach or
the presence of lunacy. If the person
whose case is being examined is see::
to make no use of his thumb, if he lets
it stand out at right angles from the
Uand, and employs it neither In saluta-
tion, writing, nor any manual exercise,
you may set it down as a fact that
that person's mental balance is gone.
He or she may converse intelligibly,
:nay in every respect be guarding the
secret of a mind diseased with the ut-
most care and cunning, but the tell-tale
thumb will infallibly betray the lurk-
ing madness which is concealed behind

Fulls
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a brake-
th crystallized potash, ami the horns > plausible demeanor.

never grow any more. The calf is not

committed suicide at Grand Kapids by
taking morphine. Ill-health was the
tause.

Kalamazoo is to have a Belt line
railroad. The promoters feared an

railroad, hurt in the least.
The friends of Del Sv/artz. who was

sent from St. Joseph county to dack-
son prison for the murder of Johnson,
have I I I detectives searching for

A. Cnwan, wluiin thev believed
injunction from railroads and worked i to ŷj L.m murderer. Cowan was
all day Sunday to get in their caught at last at Cambridge. HI., and
crossings. brought to (enterville, but it now

A strong electrical storm passed seems that he can prove * a clear alibi.
over Calumet, aud during its progress Mnce being placed in jail he has had
the steeple of the Catholic chnrch at * severe attack oi heart failure, from
Lake Linden was struck by lightning- which the phvsican says it is doubtful
and demolished. ii he recovers.

The executive committee of the
Maccabees has
City tent, of

lii-and Rapids, must strike from its re-
.•ords all reference to the mass meet-
ing, at w.iic.i resolutions were adopted
jondein nn^ Do.nmapder Hovnton for

! his re m l of dreat Record Keeperfor a sleep ou the railroad near ,,„„,.,,. d i s a l s Q r e l i r e ( i
 H,,,

Alpena. 1 he next train cut off his ] | )c,i..- 4 a,.^
leg aud he died soon after. uress' • • «• <•"'

Frank Hady. aged 14 years, got be- fhe te » •* i
yond his depth while bathing at I.an- great e> >i 4-
sing and was drowned. His older next re»l«-
brother endeavored to rescue him and

Fire at Ionia destroyed Fleming &
Miller's grocery store, a. meat market '-treat tent, Knights of
next door. Marsh's barber shop, and : decided that \ulley
the residence of Handle Beats. Loss
S:i,000; insurance $2,500.

Michael Price, aged r>0. filled up on ]
lu.nber camp firewater and laid down

A < lili-aso CotlARe In Poland.
Edouard and Jeap de Keszke have

given to J. Sidney Villiere, an archi-
tect of Chicago a commission to build
tor them a princely lodge at their coun-
fcry seat in Poland. The contract spe-
cifies that all the carvings, wood de-
signs, interior appliances, and con-
structive material shall be completed
in Chicago. The brothers, desiring to
;omp!lment this country, have written
that the place shall be called Cottage

A
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PLUMBING

ij the present officers.
, :>oab.y appeal to the
. i, waiting for the

barely escaped with his life.
While digging a. sewer at Sault Ste.

Marie, Wni. I'rice was buried alive
and lay under four feet of earth for a
quarter of an hour, lie was rescued
alive but is still unconscious.

John 1'. Hopkins was sentenced from

111 ISOHtOll.

e Day parade ofThe iniU'i ci
the patriotic sn. d es of Koston and
liiinity at Kast licston ended in a
pitched battle bttveen some of the
parailers and the spectators in which
sticks, stones and revolvers were used
with fatal effect. John \V. Wills, a

Grand Rapids to Marquette prison for laborer, one of the spectator-, was shot
four years for larceny from a store in
the day time. He robbed a book store,
taking a book worth about SI.

The lady bicyclists of Cadillac re-
cently met and decided to wear the
bloomer and appeared in that costume
iu the parade on July +. They asked
for police protection against the hood-
lums.

The annual 10 days' camp meeting
at Crystal Springs. Cass county, which
is attended each season by thousands
of Methodists from Michigan and ad-
joining states, will commence Au-
gust -'0.

Attorney-General Maynard handed
down an opinion to tin- effect that
circuit court jurors are under statute
entitled to pay only for such time as
they are actually ii> attendance upon
the court.

John Adair, of Hattle Creek, com-
mander of the Patriarchs Militant of
.Michigan, has made the following
staff appointments: A. Ilufford, Grand
Kapids. chief of staff; K. Goinm. Hat-
tle Creek, taeting adjutant-general;
Julius King. Hattle Creek, inspector-
general: Dr. S. S. French, Hattla
I. reek, brigade surgeon: Mayor John
Mykins, Hattle Creek, chaplain; C A.
Chase, Kalamazoo, aide-de-camp.

mil instantly killed: Michael Doyle
KIII hi~ head split open and will die.
A young man named Stewart had his
nose cut of with .c sam-r in the hands
17' one of the parade rs. Patrick Kelly
sustained » serious scalp wound. A. S.
Kates, an officer, lost several teeth by
being struck in the mouth with
1 brick. A score of others were quite
severely injured. Tht introduction of
the emblem of the Americas Protec-
tive association -the "little red BChool
nouse "—into the parade was the cause
if the riot. The members of that
society comprised two-thirds of the
•ntiie uumber marching.

r.isn.ur, k Vert- 111.
Frieilriclisruhe: Prince Bismarck is

seriously ill and is unable to partake
>f food. Count Herbert Bismarck and
Jie other members of the ex-ehaneel-
or B family have arrived.

lierlin: Prince Bismarck"8 health has
seen serious for over a week. He i as
aeeu suffering from great physical de-
iression combined with severe neural-
r\& iu the face anil is able to take only
liquid food.

The Oscar hotel burned at Midland.
LOM9S,500; insured. It was owned by
i. L. Wiggins, of Saginaw.

Belated by a Keeper of the Michigan
State Prison at Jackson

(5Vom the Jackson Citizen.')
Mr. A. E. Wing resides at 612 N. Jack-

son Street, Jackson, Mich. He is a keeper
in the Michigan State Prison, a man of ster-
ling integrity, and whose word is beyond
dispute. He tells the following story of a
wonderful escape, and the incidents con-
nected with the dangerous position in
which be was placed. He says, some

; months ago my attention was attracted by
a swelling of my groins, which began to

'• increase in size to such an extent that I
was alarmed. It spread down my legs to
my feet, and I was bloated from my wuist
down, so jadly that I could not pull my
panH, over my legs, and I had to open my
shoi s fully two inches before I could get
them on. Even my face became puffed
up ; and my whole system seemed affected.
I could hardly drag myself upstairs to

j unlock my men. I consulted a physician,
one of the best in the city. He said thu
swelling was caused by an irritation of the
kidneys, and I commenced treatment with
him. But I seemed to be getting worse, f

1 was fttrongly urged by a friend to try
Doau's Kidney Pills, and I finally con-
tented. After the first week I commenced
to set' a change, and felt much better.
This was encouraging, and I continued
their use. I took five boxes in all, with the
happy result that I was completely cured.
1 have never heard of any medicine which
had such a pronounced and radical effect,
and yet not affect the system generally
and leave it in such a good condition. I
feel better now than 1 ever did. After
the effect was once established the swellini;
gradually disappeared until It was entirely
gone. I regard Dem's Kiduey Pills as a
most wonderful agent in the curing of any
form of kidney disorder.

For sale by all dealers — price, 50 cents
per hox. Mailed by Foster Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. 8.
Remember the name, JJoan't, and take no
otiitr.
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SEWER CONNECTIONS
Made promptly and at reasonable

rates.

All Work First-Class I
GIVE ME A TRIAL.

JOHN O'BKIEN.
30 K. WASHINGTON S'lv
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THE DIRECT LINE TO

Cincinnati and
3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETR©-
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from TOLEDO

TO

DAYTON,
CINCINNATI

and the SOUThF.
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MIGHIGAN flND NORTHERN OHIO

FLORIDA and ail the Southern State*.
D. B. TRACY N. P. A.. Detroit. Mich. 4
JOHN BASTABLE. D. P. A.. Toledo. 0 .
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•^aotMlaii'-e'' WatMenaw County.

, ,'itional lo Foreign countries.

MZtkitredct Jan jhi-bor Posloffice as *•«»'/•
ifc
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BUS TtE&ZSTER requests nil of its

• ;,,,si,,•*.-: nt the Probatt

• i, and request the Judqe of

bmte or P.rebate & cjfofc r to & nd their

<iE EEQISTEB. Be%-

• .

1W* leugW. almost twice as much <•<>!>
:• ! .,-,t March as we did irr

;h, lf.94. and, during the nine
ludipg March 31, 1895, we

jver 36,000,000 square yards,
i-ed with purchases of 'S-',.'--').-

wda during the corres-
iinjr nine mouths a year earlier.

HE Argus has decided to drop Ita
TT—idnj issue and not attempt to cover

: y and weekly field, and
• .injr 'back to whore it naturally be-

rhlfl will be monoy in II
uer -aiid nobody will object save

w'no have paid for a twicc-a-
radc paper and will receive only a once-

V'k joajBe? in return. We wonder
kstip it will be before the twice-&-

>w«i9i: scheme will be worked the third
• fer the purpose of attempting to

- ~«se«« up a subscription list and then to
hack to a weekly. The readers of

s REGISTER would see through a
: - sort.

i.i'ii Europa a:-e reaching
riean ports loaded down, and the

i. idientiaus are that they will have to
Stake half loads or go back in ballast.

American manufacturers have got to
wages to meet Kuropean prices or

their wurks. It is reported in an
era journal that the White Gran-

• fee md Seini-Porcelain Ware Manufac-
tu re rs ' Association has decided to cut
•-wages to meet European prices to the
Kaglish level in order to meet competi-
tion under the new tariff. This will in-

• -olf e raaning the works at a loss, but
the manufacturers think they can afford

efea ftttttd that rather than lose their
astrtet, nntil the'Tariff has again been

• -evised en Protective lines.—Inter-
• n.

-A good story is going the rounds,
- k, while the names of tho parties
kept out of print, serves to show

how badly a Democrat was mistaken in
"".bo policy of his party.

r-ty was a farmer with 300
ji. The other is a Democratic

wool buyer of this city. Last year the
the farmer IS cents for

;uid he was compelled to accept
It ha price, though he growled about the

••-and ventured the assertion that
. year it would be still lower. He,

"'.,00, was a Democrat, but he had about
Eaith in the party as a friend to the

at iaar and stock breeder.
"Wo'.l. I haven't'' said the wool buy-

ar, ""and you will see that next year
• wool will sell for a good deal more

< than i t does this year."
Tte farmer replied that he knew bet-

and nobody vould pull the wool
over his eyes.

T i l tell you what I'll do" said the
buyer, "I will enter into a contract to
take your next season's clip at this
year's price if you dare sell it.''

The farmer had the courage of his
convictions and knew a good tiling
when he saw it. "I'll take you,'" he
said.

On Saturday last, our farmer friend
drove into the city with his clip. He
called the buyer's attention to the con-
tract and the latter, without further
ado, paid the prevailing price and the
forfeit. It was a deal oscillated to shake
off his party faith. — Newark Daily
Tribune.

THE decision of Atly. General May-
nard declaring invalid the act uf the
legislature establishing a normal school
at Mt. Pleasant has provoked consider-
able discussion. If this particular act
ts invalid, there are also a number of
others which are of no effect. The act
removing tho Homoeopathic college to
Detroit is likewise of DO effect in the
event of the former failing to stand.
We are inclined to believe, however,
that the Supreme Court will not sustain
the position taken by the attorney gen-
eral. It was clearly the intent of the
majority of the state legislature to i>;iss
tile bills, and it tree tin' wish (if Gov.
Rioh that they should become law. It
is not reasonable to suppose that any
change would have been made had the
governor signed these bills and return-
ed them to tho legislature the same day
they were passed. This being the
case, the Supreme Court is very like-
ly to sustain the law. If the regents
are to retain the Homoeopathic depart-
ment in Ann Arbor, it must be done
upon some other basis than that of the

' decision of the attorney general.

to draw our congressmen thither. Un-
less some of the rich owners of silver
mines can arrange for very low excur-
sion rates, the rank and file of tho
•'debtor class'" may not find themselves
pecuniarily able to respond to the sena-
torial call. As to the politicians, it
looks as though they were pretty gen-
erally making up their minds that free
coinage is a sinking ship, and before
the midele of August they may have
deserted it all together.—K\\

W, C. T. V,

THE bankers of the state of New
York are holding their state conven-
tion at Saratoga Springs yesterday and
today. Tho following is a brief extract
from the address of Win. ('. Cornell,
president of New York State Bankers'
Association, read at the opening session
of the association last night. It is
worth a careful reading:

••The bankers of New York State are
in favor of honest money. They con-
t ;nd that the question is not a sectional
one — that there is no north, south,
east or west in United Stites money—
t lat the best monoy for the east is the
best money and none too good for the
humblest toiler on the prairies and in
the cotton fields. They insist that every
dollar of debt shall be paid in a dollar
good anywhere and everywhere
throughout the world. They insist up-
on this notwithstanding, and thorough-
ly aware that they are themselves deb-
tors to the people to the extent of
eight hundred and ninety millions in
deposits and one hundred and ninety-

For <;<><!, and Home and Native Land.
Edited by Mrs. A. E. Van Valkentrarg.

Press Superintendent.
Ihis afternoon at three o'clock the

W. C. T. CJ, meet in the parlors o( the
Presbyterian church. Exercises to
consist of balance of report of conven-
tion by Mrs. A. C.Clark, followed by a
brief history of the departments of
Flower Mission and Scientilic Temper-
ance Instruction given by the respec-
tive superintendents. Mrs. ('has. Wor-
den and Mrs. P. A. Parker.

\V(iUI,l»'s CONVENTION DELEGATES.

The great convention is over, and its
influence for good will be world-wide
A cablegram announces our party all
in the best of health, and in the enjoy-
ment of a charming time. July 4th was
spent by one contingent in Rome, by
the second in Paris, and by the third,
and the largest in the neighborhood of
Mont Blanc.

Mrs. Helen M. Barker, in a private
letter gives an amusing account of the
landing of our party and their custom-
house experience: "Such a time with
baggage! There is no checking system
here. Bach one plants herself either
on or by her trunk, and waits until the
custom house officers have looked it
over and convinced themselves that it
contains no liquors or cigars, which are
the only dutiable articles from America.
An officer asked me as my trunk was
lifted to the platform, 'Is this your
ti-unk?' 'Yes.' 'Have you any other
baggage'.'' 'No.' 'Have you anything
subject to duty: liquor or cigars?1 I
showed him my white ribbon and said,
•Do I look like that?' Then I added, 'I
am a temperance delegate. No sir; I
have no cigars or liquor.' Ho smiled
and stuck a yellow ticket on my shawl-
strap, and I marched out in as digniried
a manner as I could."

BRANDY DROPS.
A number of the Ann Arbor VV. C. T.

I'. purchased several pounds of Hang-
sterfer's choicest confectionery and pre-
sented it to some of the young lady
graduates of the: High School at Com-
mencement. I imagine her surprise
when another member of the Union and

VniHTKIWL LOCAL.

TheJ . T. Jacobs Co.'s store will be
remodeled this aummer and a new front
put in.

At last accounts the enrollment at
the Summer School has gone beyond
one-hundred. The total will certainly
reach 150.

three millions of capital and surplus. I herself were treated from one of the
which is also the property of the peo-
ple. Debtors to the people to this enor
mous extent of nearly eleven hundred
millions of dollars, the bankers of New-
York State raise no question as to its
liquidation in sound money, neither
have they any doubt as to what sound
money is. They know that it is not free
coinage of silver at 16 to 1. and they
are unalterably opposed to any such
wild delusion, because they are sure
that its adoption would mean repudia-
tion, contraction and ruin.

They maintain that sound money i-

Tn a State of Bankruptcy
—19 the condition of
our system if the
liver becomes inac-
t ive so that the
germs and poisons
can a c c u m u l a t e
within the body.
Keep the liver and
bowel* active and
we're in a condition

I of healthy pros-
/ perity and have
sufficiently well in-
vested capital to
draw upon in the

of need. The liver filters out the
-poisonous germs which enter the system.
•JuSl so surely as the liver regulates the
system, so do Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
rej-ulate the liver. Keep this in mind, and

solve the problem of good health and
fl living. The " Pleasant Pellets " have
.iic, strengthening effect upon the lin-

.irg-membranes of the stomach and bowels,
whidh effectually cures Biliousness, Sick
HeaSvehe, Costiveness, or Constipation,
Indigestion, l,oss of Appetite, Bad Taste
in Mimlh, Sour Risings from Stomach,
•XD& wiE often cure Dyspepsia. The " Pel-

lets'" are tiny, because the vegetable ex-
tracts are refined and concentrated. Easy
in action, no ifriping as with old-fashioned
pilU, As m "dinner pill," to promote di-
gestion, take one each day after dinner.
TV' .relieve the distress arising from over-

«2U±ioR, nothing equal3 one of these little
'Pelieis "

Mrs. MELISSA ATWATER, of Steubtn,
'•'Washington Co., Me., writes : " As regards
tlrelime 'Pel-
!e*C I think
! I conld not do
\ without them.
TI dBo mot like

r» ^without
Hunt in the

vTujmet I have
spdfcen very

Vh i *glt II y t o
frietil'e and
neistS>9rs of
them.. and
mairp are tak-
i s { t h e m
tttrotrgQj ray
a d v e r t i s i n g

i-̂ CTM. I will MRS. ATWATER.
'•mf «rey are the best pill I can take, es-
•pecitlly for an after-dinner pill, I think
tthej have no equal."

one hundred cents on the dollar of the
world, with gold as the standard- a dol-
lar which paid for in honest labor will
buy for phe laborer a value 01 honesi
labor exactly equal to that which he
gave for it. not only in these United
States ii-oiii the Pine Trees to the Gull
but anywhere throughout the broad
world where God's sunshine blesso the
honest toil of man."

The fact that the bankers of this
country are debtors to the extent of
fully a billion dollars, and that they
would, therefore, reap an immense
should this country adopt cheap money
is significant. It shows very plainly
that their stand for honest money i* not
one of pure selfishness, but that it is,
rather, one that has the greatest good
of the whole people behind it. If it
were a matter of mere dollars and
cents, the banks with heavy deposits
would be strongly in favor of free
silver.

>oxes. to find that each had selected
and bitten into a brandy drop. Further
nvestigation brought to light several

others in equally tempting chocolate
disguise.

If those little pieces of confectionery
lad fallen into their hands, what might
their influence not have been? What
dormant perhaps inherited, tastus might
iave been awakened to lead their owner

down to disgrace and death. . If the
small quantity of alcohol found in the
so-called "temperance beverages" have
seen proven by experts to be so injuri-

ipecially in arousing the taste for
beer and other alcoholic drinks, sun-ly '' f n ) r a

the brandy drops must lie condemned I Oillespio.

The board of public works refuses to
accept the Washington-st. sewer built
by Herman Hutzel, claiming that it is
not complete. Mr. Hutzel claims that
it is. The differences are about the
house connections along- the University
and High School sewers which are now
a part of the Washington-st. sewer.
Tho matter may go into the courts for
adjustment.

Thomas F. Leonard, a well-known
character in Ann Arbor, died very sud-
denly of heart disease at 5 p. m. last
Friday. Funeral services wave held
Sun Jay afternoon. Deceased was near-
ly "8 years of age. He moved to Ann
Arbor IS42, and has been an officer of
the law, either sheriff, deputy sheriff,
constable, or patrolman almost conJ

stantly ever since.

A. B. (line, who is walking a wager
between Denver and Detroit, spent
Tuesday night in Ann Arbor. Fie is to
receive $1,000 if ho makes the trip,
afoot, without a dollar, in 7"> days, and
81,500 if he make his destination in 72
days. The 72 days end today at I p. 111.
Mr.Cline will probably reach Detroit
in the 72 days as he left here in fair
condition yesterday at 7:30 a. m. after a
good night's rest.

Dr. and Mrs. E. C. L. Miller, the
former a graduate of the medical de-
partment last year, and the latter this
year, will leave tho last of this week, or
the first of next, for a visit at their
home in Missouri. In August they will
sail for Bilaspur, Central Provinces,
India, where they go as medical mis-
sionaries under the auspices of the
Christian Women's Board of Missions
of the Christian Church. T H E R E G I S -
TER will make them weekly visit3 in
that far off land.

on the same grounds.
if dealers in confectionory would en-

tirely abandon this particular variety
of sweets, who can tell what an influ-
ence for evil would be put out of tba
way of that class of their patrons who
purchase by Jar the largest share of
their stock, the young, with unformed
habits, unsettled tastes and principals,
and changing appoties

A young man by the name of Good_
win was employed to care for Prof. H.
C. Adams residence and lawn during
the Professor's absence this summer.
Monday night young Goodwin set the
water to running into the tank in the
attic, and went out to sprinkle the lawn.
A little later a friend came along and
the two decided to take a spin to Ypsi..
When Goodwin returned at l i p . m. he
remembered he had left the water run-
ning into the tank. Investigation re-
vealed several hundred dollars worth
of damage done. Goodwin became
frightened at what he had done and
has skipped.

The lawn social at the residence of
Mrs. M. Gregg, of Pountain-st., on the
evening of the Fourth, was a pleasant
affair. The large display of fireworks,
with the national colors floating here
and there, illuminated by numberless
Japanese lanterns.made the scene quite
patriotic. Several tables aocomodated
the large number of invited guests who
enjoyed the" bountiful repast which had
been provided for the ocoasiott. The
program consisted oJ some very fine

the banjo by Mr. Mell
E ! ward Guinon and

I Mc.iTi.it Tice Furnished good music.
Others danced, played games, etc.

OLASS PAPER.

That Would He a More Accurate Del-
lenatinn Xomilsrs Than Sandpaper.
Sandpaper a3 now made is false to

its name, for it has no sand about it,
the place of that material being—now
taken usually by powdered glass,
which does its work with vastly greatei
effect.

One of the most important opera-
tions in the fabrication of sandpaper
is the pulverization of the glass Into
powder of the different grades of fine-
ness. Commonly an iron mortar is
used for this purpose, a heavy iron
pestle being the crushing instrument.
Stamping machinery is better. It con-
sists of a stout box, whose iron side
walls serve as a base for the stamping
machinery. In the box, which can be
closed by a wooden door to prevent
waste of material and also injury to
the workman, are two iron cylinders
in which play the stamps. These crush
the glass, turning on their own axles
as they work. For grading the powder
several shifting cylinders are neces-
sary, covered with gauze of different
mesh. Beginning with the coarsest
the workman proceeds gradually to
the finest, resifting each time that
which passes through the network.
The paper to be used in the manufac-
ture must be good, strong, and rather
long fibred; it must also be fr23 from
knots and irregularities, and if there
be any such they must be planed off.
If they should be overlooked, they
would interfere with the proper use of
the sandpaper; the knots would pro-
trude through the glue, and little
ridges and channels would result, mak-
ing it impossible to smooth off a sur-
face evenly with the paper. The paper
is cnt into large sheets, spread on
work tables, fastened down, and then
painted, by means of a large brush,
with a thin, even coat of hot glue. If
the glue is too thin and the paper of
bad quality, the glue soaks into tho
paper, so that which remains is not of
sufficient consistency to hold the glass.
Thus results a sandpaper from which
the glass easily rubs off, or which, in
places. h?s no glass at all, or not
enough. This is notably the case with
the coarser varieties, in which tho
layer of glue must be put on with ex-
ceedingly care that the relatively large
fragments of glass, which can in no
manner be soaked with the binding
material, may be held fast in it. On
the other hand, if the layer of glue is
too thick or the consistence too vis-
cous, the outer part hardens too quick-
ly, so that the glass powder cannot
•mbed itself in it.

Heal Estate
The following is a list of the real

THESE are dark days for the free
silver people. Michigan has been one
of tho states where they claimed to be
especially strong, but when it comes to
an actual count, their numbers
take on an evanescent character. A
few days ago, arrangements were made
at Grand Rapids for a silver conference,
but when the time came, the confer-
ence seemed to be "lost, strayed, 01
stolen.'' At noon only one man could
be found who said he came as a delegate,
and he had no credentials. In the
afternoon that eminent apostle of free
silver, Mr. Sibley, of Pennsylvania, ap-
peared, but his arrival, according to
the dispatches, "was a surprise." A
"conference," indeed, consisting of one
delegate without any credentials has
many elements of surprise about it,
and it is probable that Mr. Sibley was
as much surprised as the conference. In
view of this conference and of tho 24i
votes in favor of free coinage which
were obtained from nearly 900 dele-
gates to the Democratic convention in
Kentucky, the call for a convention at
Washington issued by Senators Harris,
Jones and Turpie, may have interest-
ing results. These statesmen ought to
be bound over to one another and to
silver in general, to attend the propos-
ed meeting. It would never do to have
only one delegate without any credent-
ials constitute this national gathering.
But Washington is not very attractive
in the middle of August, and there is

j no inducement in the shape of mileage

estate transfers in this County for the
week ending July 6th, as reported by
the Washtenaw Abstract Co., office
in Lawrence building, corner of Fourth
and Ann-sts., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
W. W. Whedon and wife to H. C.

Kxinger, Ann Arbor $ :S0O0
A. W. Hamilton to Mellissa Bake-

man, Ann Arbor 1
John Kuebler and wife to Louis

H. Boes, Ann Arbor 450
Mary A. Launders to J. A. Free-

man, Ann Arbor 300
W. D. Saunders and wife to

John O'Hara, Ann Arbor 100
Henry A. Kyer and wife to W.

F. and P. L. Armstrong, Ann
Arbor 1500

Elmer C. Carpenter and wife to
A. L. Wilson and >vife, Ypsi-
lanti

An Ann Arbor law student last week
throw a laundryman down stairs and
broke his arm for presenting him with
a wash bill. Can it be that "the good
time coming'' has at last arrived, when
the tyranny of the despotic laundry-
man is broken'' that witnesses the de-
liverance of the clean shirt from the
thralldom of the income tax? Sump-
tuary laws, invasion of constitutional
rights, unjust denial of habaus corpus,
protective tariff and the unlawful acts
of bullheaded legislatures have done
much to hinder prosperity and destroy
freedom; but tho power of the laundry-
man has bound liberty itself to the bed-
post, tabooed the young lawyer from the
practice of his profession, and restrain-
ed the editor from tho privileges of so-
ciety. It has suppressed the genius of
tho actor and the eloquence of the ora-
tor, and hurled them in the full blaze
intellectual glory, down, down from
zenith to nadir—snuffed out for the
want of a clean shirt with a receipted
bill of health. Bretheren, together let
us re jo ice that the arm of the oppres-
sor is broken Adrian Press.

;soo
Samuel Chambers and wife to

Marcia Dimick, Ypsilanti 1500
S. W. Campbell to Adaline M.

Campbell, Ypsilanti 2">o
Elizabeth Merchant to John P.

Kirk, Ypsilanti 150
A. J. Sawyer and wife to Mary 10.

Geraghty, Webster 2500
C. H. Kempf and wife to E. L.

Negus. Sylvan 30
Louise K. Sanford to Julius Feld-

karap, Saline and Bridgewater.. 1600

The advance in leather has obliged
manufacturers to make a corresponding
advance in the price of shoes, with
probably, the only exception of W. L.
Douglas, who, notwithstanding the
high price of leather, will continue at
the old prices, and give a better shoe
than ever before. The recent additions
to his already large factory, make his
plant the largest in the world devoted
to manufacturing an exclusive line of
shoes.

When Baoy was sick, we gnve her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she b?came Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When sha had Children, she gave them Castoria

Examinations lor Teachers.
The examination of teachers ol

Washtenaw County for the ensuing
year will be held as follows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor.the third Thursday of Au-
jpist 1895, and the last Thursday of
March 1896.

1 : ^ular examination for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1895, and on the
third Thursday of June, 1896.

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September ls!i"-.

VV. W. WEDEMEYER,

Commissioner of Schools.

DR. KILMER'S

Two Hundred .TllleM Underground.

The Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Company has just issued an interesting-
little brochure of Mammoth Cave, hand-
somely printed and illustrated. The
text is by Dr. R. Ellsworth Call, a gen-
tlemen of scientific attaintments, and
the illustrations are reproductions of
photographs taken by Hash light. Ten
cents in stamps or silver, sent to C. P.
Atinore, General Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Ky., will secure a copy.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Meda" MHwinUr F»ir. $ « FransUrt

D r . H e n n e a g e (.11.1., ...
Dr. Henneage Gibbeshas decided to

remain in the city and engage in the
active practice of medicine. Ho has
opened an office at his residence, on
Forest Avenue. Already the doctor
has gained patients in sufficient num-
ber to keep him busy. The step has
met with a hearty response on the part
of the doctor's friends who believe this
city could ill afford to lose a physician
possessing his high attainments. His
experience has been gained in main
parts of the world and he has learned
how to fight disease by long and careful
practice in fighting it. It is well-known
that as a specialist in patholgical con-
ditions he has few equals in this coun-
try or any other. Dr. Gibbes is a man
with whom acquaintance is not to be
made in a moment but when once made
i t ' s of a kind to-be treasurod. It is
a source of great pleasure to his many
friends that he is to remain in the city.

The fruit season is here, so are the
Hies. You can get rid of them by using
our fly paper. We have both the sticky
and the poison paper at A. E. Mum-

j mery's drug store.

This hot weather requires the free
use of disinfectants, Coperas, Carbolic
Acid, Chloride of Lime and Sulphur are
the most common ones. You can get
these or any others at Mummerys drug
store.

Baltimore, nd., and Return.
For meeting of tho Baptist Youg Peo-

ple's Union of America at Baltimore.
Md., July 18 to 21, Agents of Ohio Cen-
tral Lines will sell tickets at one fare
for round trip, selling July 16 and 17,
limit August 5. Sec Ohio Central
Agents. 72

Welsh's Pare Unfermented Grape
Juice by tho glass or bottle at A. K.
Mum.nery's drug store.

> 11111 mi-r Colds.
Summer colds including hay fever and

rose cold, are promptly relieved and
cured by Dr. Humphreys' Specific, "77."
For sale by all druggists price 25 cents.

Proposals tor < oal.
Proposals will be received at this

office up to and including July 18 for
furnishins the court house and jail with
coal for the ensuing year. The whole
amount required will be about 150 tons.

W.M. DANSINGBUBG,
County Clerk.

Ann Arbor. Ju ly 5th, 1895. T.i

The National Railway Guide for
June has been received by this office.
This is one of the most complete rail-
road directories published and should
be in the hands of every man who has
any considerable amount of traveling to
do.Orders may be left at Stomot's News
stana. Price 50 cents.

KIDNEY. LIVER ̂  BL
c

AuD$

Pain in the Back
joints or hips, sediment in urine like brick-4|
frequent calis or retention, rheumatism.

Kidney Complain)
Diabetes, dropsy, scanty or high colored urn

Urinary Troubles
Stinging sensations when voiding, distresspn
sure in the parts, urethrai irritation, strictm

Disordered Liver
Bloat or dark circles under the eyes, ton;
coated, constipation, yellowish eyeballs.
At Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00 sli

"Invalids' Guide to Health" free—Ccnraltation In
K)R KTT.MKR *• v TVN-IWAMTOV T*' V

TlASKINS'

Feed and Boarding Stable,
6 W. ANN STBEE1

Carriages to />jf.
ffars&i boQTtUd at v<--t>>->i>>^- rate,
Especial care taken to keep bo

COME AND SEE US

MICHIGAN
RESORTS.

A B B DIRECTLY ON THE LINE OF T]

Grand Rapids & Indiana R,

Excellent

Service

To

TRAVERSE CITY
He-Ah-Ta-Wan-Ta
Omsna
Charlevoix
PETOSKEY
Bay View
Roaring Brook
Wequefonsing
Harbor Springs
MACKINAC CITY
Harbor Point
Oden-Oden
Upper Peninsula
Points

Tourist tickets are on sale June 1st
Sept. 30th, return limit Oct. 31st.

Maps and Descriptive
OF THE

NORTHERN MICHIGAN RESORT REGIOU
Time cards and full information w

be had by application to ticket â 'os
[flresshig

C. L. LOKWOOD, ii. P. & T. A.
Grand Kaju.i-. IVirli.

Grunmioad1.] Mackinac Line Slea

Cleveland, Toledo and Detri

M Mackinac Island, Cheboygan,s
Ignace,
Lake Huron.

Tlieonly line giving passengers the opi*
tunny of sight seeing at all way points on"
popularroute Also giving round trip passe
l*ers six hours on the famous MacklnM
land.
Fares, Iu<-lu<H»£ neal» and Kerili"-

Other Expensed:
Clevrland to Mackinac Island and re-

turn seven-day trip *"
Toledo to Mackinac Island and return

six-day trip B

Detroit to Mackinac Island and return
five day trip "

Tickets good to return any time in the si
son.

Connecting at Mackinac bland witb'
steamers for Chicago, Milwaukee, Pet/KKt
Sault, Ste Maria, and all port* on Lake Ml"
i(?an. Lake Supurior and Green Bay: ana
St. [gnac. with D. S. 8. & A. Ry. for all po'1
In Upper Peninsula and the west.

Write For Time Table.
U. GRANT GRUMMOND,

Gen. Pa8. Agent
S B. GRUMMOND, JR.

General Manages.
GENERAL OFFICES, Detroit. 7I"'

REVIVO
R " W f^Sik RESTORES VITALITY,

*?1L Made a

1 5 t h ^ lW of
THE GREAT 3 O t h Ray.

produces the above result s in 30 <li*ys*
powerfully and quickly. OuMS when all ° !3ic
Young men will regain their lost manlio»l1'*'*jL
meu will recover their youthful vwor W
KKVIVO. It quickly and surely restore V'"
ness. Lout Vitality. Impotency. Niglitly W°' t
Lost Power. Failing Memory. Wastinu I
all effects of self-abuae or exce^s and '1""scJ:e
which unfits one for s*udy. bnrt&ew or niiiiriM ^
not ODly cures by starting at the aeat ot d l f j^i
is a great nerve tonic aud blood I>ui1<l«'r'
ing back the pink glow to pale efe*1*!
storing rto fire of youth. It ward" «'.'
and Consumption. Insist on havinc BK•*
other. It can be carried in vest i>o<-k< t B'
*1.00 per package, or six tor W5.OO, wi'" '
tlve written guarantee to rure "" "
the money. Circular free. Address . ,i;
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. 63 River St., CHIC»G^
F o r s a l e a t A n n A r b o r , Til. h . , b> '"

b a e h D r u g Co.
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Personals.

,

Mrs. A. VV. Gassei'is visiting her par-
ents in Ohio.

Lew H. Clement returned from Chi-
cago Sunday.

The Misses Burke have gone to Bay
View fen' the summer.

Miss Jennie Oakes left last week for
Passadena, California.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan and family left
last week for Old Mission.

.1. ::. Eflingrer, instructor in French,
left for Chicago. Saturday.

Prof. M. L. D'Ooge will spend the
summer at Block Island, R. I.

City Clerk Glen V. Mills was in
Osvosso last Friday on business.

Miss Carrie Britten will leave this
week for Bay View for the summer.

Prof, and Mrs. H. N, Chute left Mon-
day for a three weeks' stay in Alpona.

M. Duke left for a trip in England
Tuesday. He will be gone two months.

p. B. F. Watte, of Menanjl'oee, has
been in the city a few days visiting rel-
ative.

Ex-Gov. Peloh has gone to the north-
ern part of the st.tte for his summer
outing.

Mr. John Huddy, of this city, was
married on July •!. to Miss Anna Marsh,
of Delhi.

Herman Baur and i-ori, of St. Louis.
Mo., are visiting Mrs. E. Baur, on W
Iluron-st.

Mrs. B. S. Waite and two children
are visiting her parents Mi', and Mrs.
D. Cramer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Babcook ami
mother left Monday for a visit at Wau-
kesha, Wis.

John B. Dowdijran, dent. '93, will lo-
cate in Owosso where ne will practice
his profession.

Mrs. Dr. W. H. Dorrance and daugh-
ter, Susie, are visiting Mrs. T. Dor-
rance at Jackson.

Mrs. W. C. Hull left for New York
last week to spend several weeks visit-
in? her o d home.

Rev. C. A. Young, formerly pastor of
the Church of Christ spent Sunday and
Monday in the city.

Miss Jennie Wiles, of Canton, Mich.,
risited Miss Emma ILiyley, of K.Wash-
ington-st. last week.

Miss Mathilde Ku'hn is back from a
visit with her brothers Fred and Will
Kuhn, of Fovvlerville.

Rev. Henry Tatlock and Judge E. D.
Kinne left for Boston and the Massa-
chusetts coast Wednesday.

President and Mrs. Angel] left last
Friday to spend a few weeks in the
northern part of the state.

Wm. Dansingburg and family left
last Saturday by steamer for Macmack
to spend a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Corbett left Tues-
day afternoon for the northern part of
the state for a week's ouiine;.

Mrs. A. D. Seyler with her son, Jul-
ius V., and daughter, Bena, have gone
to Topinabee for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. S. VV. Beakea have gone
to Benton Harbor to attend the meeting
of the State Press Association.

Mrs. M. W. Blake has gone to Na-
hant, Mass., for a few week's visit with
ffiends and a taste of sea breezes.

Miss Matie E. Goodale left last week
for Reed city, to spend her vacation
with her sister, Mrs. M. Rosehurg.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland and family will
leave tomorrow for a European trip.
They expect to be gone ab out a year.

Prof. Arthur Tiigifo, principal of the
Monroe Hijj!i School, is spending the
summer vacation with relatives in the
city.

Mrs. E. J. Kilbourn, of Lapeer. has
rjatod the Jayues property on E. Uiii-
versity-avi-. and will move heiv at
once.

Mrs. Virginia L.Wilkinson, nee Law,
of New York City, is visiting at the
home of Mrs. A. Dann on K. Wasiung-
ton-st.

Irving K. Pond, of Chiratro was in
city last Friday visiting his par-

ents, Justice and Mrs. i;. B. fond, of S.
State-st.

Mrs. Robert Wonnbld, of Conneaut-
ville, Pa., and Mrs. Patton, of Grand
Haven, are the the guests of Mrs. J. D.
Duncan.

Mrs. S. A. Moran and children leave
today for Miles. Mich., where they will
tpend the summer with Mrs. iloran's
mother.

Rev. G. P. Coler preached in Detroit
last Sunday. He supplied the pulpit of
tiev. Mr. Newnan,of the Central Christ-
ian church.

Prof. B. A. Hinsdale and daughter
have gone to Denver to attend the an-
nual meeting of the National Teachers'
Association.

Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Martin left yester-
day for Georgian 1 »/ for their summer
outing. They will visit other parts in
that region during the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Schairer and their
granddaughter, Miss Lizzie Steufer,
left for West Pont, Nab., Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Schairer will visit their
sons and daughters in that neighbor-
hood for a couple of months.

\

A Good Appetite
T« essential to good health, and (or restor-
ing and sharpening the desire (or (ood

there is nothing
equal to Hood's
Sa r sa par il la .
"For over 5 years
I had dyspepsia,
had no appetite
and what I did
eat was with no
r e l i s h . I had
headaches 3 or 4
days a week, and
an awful
Tired Feeling

When I went to
bed I seldom had a good night's rest.
But I am glad to say Hood's Sarsaparilla
has cured all my ills. I rest well at night,
have a hearty appetite and can perlorm
my household duties easily. I am glad to
report the success of Hood's Sarsaparilla."
EL&OEA E. THOMAS, Foreetville, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the only True Blood Purifier promi-
nently In the public eye today.

S f l l l S Uon. Price 25 cenu.

.las. R. Angell, instructor in the Uni-
versity of Chicago, visited his parents,
Pres. and Mrs. Jas. B. Angrell, a few
days last week.

Miss Winnie Burchfleld accompanied
her sister Mrs. J. St. Clair to her home
at St. Joseph on Tueday and will spend
the summer there.

Prof, and Mrs. W. H. Pette- and
daughter Sybil, left yesterday for Block
Island, R I., where the two latter will
remain for the summer.

Willis L. Moore, of Chicago, has
been appointed Chief of the Weather
Bureau, in place of Prof. M. W. Har-
rington who was removed.

Mrs. C. E. Greene and daughter
Miss Florence have gone to Bang-or,
Maine, and other eastern points, where
they will spend the summer.

Mrs. Gils Lee has sold her property
corner of N. State and E. Ann-sts. to
Mrs. L. A. Patterson, of St. Johns, who
will take possession in the fall.

Mrs. James Kearns and daughter.
Tessa, have gone to Pittsburg. Pa., to
visit Mrs. Kearn'sson, William, who is
a dentist. He graduated here in '91.

Mrs. W. G. Doty and Mrs. W. D.
Adams went to Manchester Saturday to
visit friends. They will als;> go to
Tecumseh for a visit 'before returning.

Fred E. Britten visited his parents
on E. Liberty-st. last week. He deliv-
ered an address on the Fourth at a
place called Temperance in Monroe
county.

Prof. Hempl left for Cleveland Wed-
ne d y, to attend the meeting- of the
American Philological Society. He is
on the program for a paper on Ameri-
can Speech Mcq>s.

Mrs. John M> r ) left Tuesday for De-
troit and Port Huron. Next week Mr.
Moire will join tier and the two will go
to Western New York for a stay of a
month or so among relatives and
friends.

Miss Lucy E. Textor, Ph. B. U. of M.
'H4. who has been studying at Palo Alto.
('ul , during the psat year, has just been
granted a master's degree at Leland
Stanford University. Shj will Bpend
the coming year in Europe with Rev.
J. T. Sunderland and family.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

A I1BK1T roiNTUY.

Comment* About the Faraoui Pecos
Valley By an Kje Witness.

Col. M. Frost, one of the best known
and most succeesful newspaper men in
the south-west, recently visited the
famous Pecos Valley, in New Mexico-
Among other things he said:

'•The last was my fourth trip to the
Pecos country within the past five years
and I have kept careful account of the
progress and development of that sec-
tion. This has been so great that only
a personal examination will convince
one of its magnitude and success. The
irrigation systems in successful opera"
tion in the counties of Chaves and Eddy
are simply stupendous. These contain
more water today than would be neces-
sary for ten times the amount of land
now under actual cultivation and use.
Hnormous storage reservoirs have been
constructed and contain water to over-
flowing; in fact, spill ways have been
used twice this year on the McMillan,
the Eddy and Hondo reservoirs already.
Lake McMillan, as one of the reser-
voirs is named, submerges an area of
8..'530 acres to the average depth of ten
feet, the greatest depth being forty-two
feet. One filling of it irrigates 80.000
aeresof tend, and it is filled from the
I Vros river anil Hood waters twice a
year. It is a large lake, from nine to
ten miles long and from one-liali tc
three miles wide.

'•There are plenty of good schools;
there are bank?, churches, four news-
papers, telephone systems, railroads
running along and through the entire
irrigated belt, electric light plants, an
ice plant, good roads and many other
substantial modern improvements. The
two counties are in srood financial con-
dition and the value of property is cou-
stantlyonthe increase. So far this sea-
son there have been driven from the
valley or shipped by rail about (i0,000
head of cattle and before this month
ends about a million and a half po.mds
of wool will be shipped. The valley
will show as its principal prodnct this
year, about 120.000 tons of alfalfa, an&
this fall there will be shipped and for
sale about 5,000 Egyptian corn and alfal-
fa fed hogs. These are worth today.on
the ground, four cents per pound, and
the Pecos section is the only one in New
Mexico that has gone into that profita-
ble business of raising and feeding hogs,
so far. The feeding of sheep for mut-
ton has also commenced and wiil be in-
creased rapidly, as the experiment has
proven successful and profitable.

I have examined dozens of farms and
orchards in every part of the Pecos
Valley in New Mexico, above Roswell,
at Roswell,'below it, between Hager-
man and Eddy, between Eddy and Tex
as line, and found alfalfa, Egyptian
corn, potatoes, fruit trees and grapes to
do well, and in many parts to do fam-
ously well, and in no part of the valley,
where attention and work was given
the crops and the lands, have I found
that the soil or the water did not do the
full work expected. Within three years
this valley will produce 500,000 tons of
alfalfa, and then the most profitable
business will be the fattening of cattle.
sheep and hogs for meat, many orch-
ards and vineyards are being constant-
ly set out and improved, and many of
them will be in full bearing within
three years, and the fruit crops will
simply be immense. This has already
been demoustrated in some of the older
sections of the valley, as for instance,
in the vicinity of Roswell, and there is
no good reason at all why the remaind-
er can not and will not do as well.

'•The progress of I he section is shown
by the fact, that within the past six
months the Pecos Irrigation and Im-
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provement company had disposed 0[
more land than it has within the first
three years of its existence. Lands,
with water rights attached, according
to location, are sold by the company at
prices ranging from $35 to $60 per acre,
and the annual water rental aver-
ages $1.25 per acre. The policy of the
company, of late has been to sell small
tracts, and the latest sales have been
mostly of forty and eighty acre tracts
to actual settlers, and to a very excel-
lent class of American farmers from
the north-westarn states and from the
western and middle state-"

Those of our readears who are inter-
ested in this famous valley should read
the advertisement of the fecoa Valley
Improvement Company in another col-
umn of this paper.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Miss Cora King is quite ill.
MissLeonie Clark is visiting friends

in Detroit.
No rain, gardens in this vicinity are

suffering for it.
Mr. John Lockwood was an Ann Ar-

bor visitor. Monday.
Miss Matie Smith leaves for Boston

the last of neit week.
Mrs. James Chapin, of Owosso, is

visiting Milan friends.
Mr. Clarence Wisdom returned Mon-

day from his Detroit sojourn.
Mr. Will Dent, of Ohio, is the guest

of his sister. Mrs. Flora Guy.
Mi', and Mrs. E. Hinckley entertained

guests from out of town Sunday.
Mrs. Wm. Easterly entertained the

Presbyterian Aid Society Tuesday p. in.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mclntyre. of Moore-

ville. were in town the first of the week.

Rev. and Mrs. Hutchinson, of Ann
Arbor, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fitch-Allen.

Milton Hack and wife will soon be at
home to their friends in their residence
on County-st.

Prof, and Mrs. Dennison and Milton
and Mrs. Hack are home from their
wedding trip,

Messrs. Charles and Floyd Robison
are at home from Agricultural College
on a short visit.

Miss Mable vVilkinson, of Vernon,
Mich., is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Minto, fora few weeks.

Mrs. H. Putrran returned to her
home in Union City accompanied by
her niece, Miss Cecil Gauntlett.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Kelley and
daughter, will leave for Lake Side. O..
Thursday where they will stay a few-
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Waite. of Scio, were
the guests of Dr. S. and Mrs. Chapin,
ami Dr. J. 0. and Mrs. Harper over
Sunday.

Charted Allen who was thrown from
his carriage last week' is during quite
well considering the severe shaking up
that he received.

DKI.I11 JIUIA
Miss Rosa Marsh is on the sick list.
Mr. Delofs Davis has been home for a

short time attending to some harvest-
ing.

Mr. H. Davis and family spent their
4th in YpsiUmti. Mrs. Davis remain-
ing till Monday.

Mr. Estabrook and family returned
from Onandago. Mich., last Monday
where they have been visiting for a few
days.

Mr. J. Ryan has moved to Dearborn.
Miss May* Davis accompanied Mrs.
Ryan, where she will remain for a few
day.

There is to be a Sunday School at the
school house as usual next Sunday.
Last Sunday the school was very small,
so many were away visiting.

The mill firm have been repairing
the house on the cornor which has been
vacant for some time. It is hoped that
the good work, so well begun will con-
tinue until i>elhi is "brushed up'1 a
little.

Mi-. John Huddy, of Ann Arbor, and
Miss Anna Marsh, of Delhi, were mar-
ried July 3rd, in Dexter. The wedding
party raturned to the home of the
bride where numerous guests were as-
sembled and partook of the wedding
dinner. The bride and groom took the
3 :•").", train for a trip to Niagara Falls.

OIXBOBO.

Guy, "hasn't done the same thing
since'"

Mr. Epp. Matteson and wife have
gone to Ann Arbor for the summer.

Mrs. J. B. Eldert and daughter Leila,
of Detroit, are visiting at R. Town-
sends.

John Weismeyer and Miss Lombard,
of Whitmore Lake, spent Sunday in
Dixboro.

The Misses Bernice and Laura Aus-
tin, ot Salem, are visiting friends in
this vicinity.

There will be an ice cream social to-
morrow evening at the residence of
Mr. M T, Clements, for the benefit of
the pastor.

The members of the Epworth League
are preparing for a literary entertain-
ment to be given before many weeks
have passed.

The fourth was a very quiet day
here. Most of the inhabitants going
away, some to the picnic at the lake,
others to Ypsilanti, while a sensible
few remained at homo in quietness and
rest.

SALINE.
Herman Sterle, of Ann Arbor, spent

the 4th here.
Jacob Sturm and family spent the 4th

at Joslyn lake.

The Milan band furnished music for
the German picnic the 4th.

Mrs. Kmniert and children, of Elyria.
O.. are guests of relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Warren hare been
entertaining guests from Morrice.

The Epworth League passed a very
pleasant day at Joslyn lake Tuesday.

Miss Maggie V\ heeler left Friday
night fora two months visit in Boston.

Miss Carrie Klager, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.. Larzelere
the 4 h.

Misses Eva Schaffer an 1 Carrie Cul-
len are attending the summer Normal
at Ann Arbor.

UB0DBS.
Miss Storking is visiting friends in

Ann Arbor.
C. B. Chapin and family are spending

their vacation here.
Fred Van is spending his vacation

with his uncle on the farm.
-Mr. W. A. Deisman was the guest of

Miss Gertie chamberlain Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. James Hanby. of Whitmore
Lake, spent Sundav with her brother,
Mrs. C. Weed.

Mrs. Jno. Flinn, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
M. \v. BitzGemld.

The hay crop is so short in some
places around here that it is necessary
to gather it in wool sacks to handle it
at all.

Mrs. Spritelie— I'm so glad you've
all kept well. I've had lovely health,
too, while away. By the way, my
dear, i nearly forgot. Here is a di-
vorce for you.

Mrs. Homelove—What?
"A divorce, you know."
"Merciful Heaven! Has my hus-

band "
"Oh, he doesn't know a thing about

it."
"But I don't want a divorce."
"Of course you don't now, my dear,

but you might some time, and then it
would be real handy to have in the
house. I thought that, being in South
Dakota, I might as well get divorces
for all my friends, and save them the
journey. Of course you needn't use
it until you wan't to."

"And have you given others such
papers?"

"Not yet. You know I give a re-
ception next week, and I thought I'd
use the divorces for german favors. So
novel, you know."

A Charm That Tells.
English and French people pay great

attention to voice culture. Among the
oetter classes flexible, beautifully mod-
ulated tones and clear, perfect utter-
ince are such common qualities that,
juite naturally, our American voice and
speech seem to them to be greatly con-
lemned. We are so accustomed to thin
aigh voices in our women and quick
careless speech that we do not notice
:he defects, and forget how excellent a
hing in wopan is a sweet, low voice.

Sealed Proposals.
Sealed biJs will be received at the

office of the City Cl< r c of t h e c t / o f
Ann Arbor, until 12 o'clock, Thur.day"
Aug. 1st 1895, for lighting- the streets,
alleys and public places of said city for
a term of five years beginning the 31st,
day of December A. D. lSi>5, with not
less than 98 arc lights of 2000 candle
power and three incandesent lamps of
65 candle power each for 2(i"> nights all
night, 3H5 nights all night, 2(>f> nights
from twilight to 12:30 and 365 nights
from twilight to 12:30. Separate bids
for each proposit on. The j ight is le-
served to reject any or all bids.

GLEN V. M I L L S ,
75 City Clei k.

mortgage sale
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a Mortgage executed by
Thomas H. Geer to Philip Leonard, for
the purchase money for the premises
hereinafter described, which mortgage
bears date Septemeber 17th, A. D. 1883,
and is recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Washtenaw county,
Michigan, on the 20th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1883 in Liber 62 of Mortga-
ges on page 565, by which default the
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage became operative, and no suit or
proceeding in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se-
cured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, and the sum of twenty-four
hundred nineteen and fifty-three one-
hundreds dollars (2,419 53) being now
claimed to be due on said mortgage,
notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage wiil be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises therein
described or some part thereof, to-wit:

All of the following describsd land
situated in the city of Ann Arbor,
in the county of Washtenaw, in the
state of Michigan, viz:

Lot commencing at the north-east
corner of lot No. one (1), in bloeK No.
two (2) north of Huron street in range
No. four (4) east, running thence south
lot, thence running west sixty-six (66)
feet parallel with the north line of said
thirty-five (35) feet on the east line of
said lot, thence running north parallel
with the oast line of said lot thirty-five
(35) feet, thence east on the north
line of said lot (6ti) feet to the
place of beginning, at public vendue on
Friday the Fourth day of October, A.
D. 1895. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county of Washtenaw, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court out
of said county.
Dated, July 8th, A. D. 1895.
P H I L I P LEONARD.

Mortgagee.
NOAH W. CHEEVER,

84 Attorney for Mortgagee.

HURRAH!
HURRAH FOR THE GLORIOUS

The Bay Which We All Are Proud to Cele-
brate.

- 1 " " ' •"•• ' hkugo Cut Priq Shot House realizinn that a /<</•</, portionof their
•/{/// •',-. going to visit frte>idsota ojt'u city and tnjoy the great holidi

impress on tht minasoftheir patronagt tlmt they an <i<,;,,.i IIHS>,I< .-•* m theoldstand
uul willfor 'It' SdaysprerifiUBto the4th ofjvt&ygivi tiu mosl eompleU list of eui
n ,• heard of in Arm Arbor.

Com to us oil ye ushn 'in' in »<"' of shoes and we will tii you to a nice nobby pair
of sioesfor a Kftte mm :• <<tt<i $ ,,,/ you on your way rejoi

lii gun andcallbefori buying and get prices.

CHICAGO CUT-PRICE SHOE HOUSE!

20 N. 4th Ave.,
NEXT ARLINGTON HOTEL.

i
9II

BANKRUPT SALE!
(Jilt SALE A GBEAT SUCCESS,
STORE CROWDED WITH PEOPLE.
WE EXL'ECTEl) SOME BUSINESS,
BIT DIDN'T EXPECT A PERFECT
"JAM." Wll)' is THIS.' BECAUSE
WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE. : : : :

Woman's Kid Welt Shoes—
OLD PRICE, $3.00, CUT TO $1.85

Fine Dongola Button (K PB*S&£CO-) 0 0 7

OLD PRICE, $4.00, CUT TO L L \

MEN'S $3.00 SHOES CUT TO . . M 7
Etc., Etc., Etc. |,*M

Failure at Holland, Hich. We bought the Stock
50c on the Dollar.

GOODSPEED BROS.
17 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ARBOR, MICH.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
GREAT SALE CONTINUES.

This Week Prices Still Further Re-
duced.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies selling
for less than you will ever see them again.

Saturday Sale,
We offer Saturday as a special attraction.

Piano Stools,
In Oak and Mahogany color former price

0 ^ J ^ ? 3 each.

Look for them in my Show Window.

JOHN KOCH,
Sucessor to KOCri & HENNE,

56, 58 and 60 S. Main St., ANN ARBOR.

A BARGAIN

A splendid Rewingtofi Typewriter, second

hand, but in first-class order, for sale at

ONLY 50c ON THE DOLLAR.

A $100 MACHINE ONLY $50.
First come, first served.

0. E. WAGNER, 79 E. Ann St.
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SUMMER SCHOOL!
The Sum in er School of

Shorthand
. . . AND . . .

Typewriting
WILL OPEN

MONDAY, JULY 8th, 1895,
And Continue for

TWELVE WEEKS!

During the past year we have supplied more of our

pupils with good position than ever before. Business

is picking up and the demand for Stenographers dur-

ing the next year will be large. Put in your summer

in acquiring a knowledge of Shorthand. You will

never regret it.

For full particulars, rates of tuition, etc., enquire.

at the School,

20 S. State St.,
(THIRD FLOOR FRONT.)

O. M. WAGNMR,
Principal.

GIRL BABIES' NAMES.

At Frrtent Dorothy in the Ruling Fa*
vorlte of Fond Tonne Parents*

';' -e most popular name to bestow on
a baby girl at this time Is Dorothy,
evidently, for out of 178 girls' natnes In
the catalogues of the babies whose por-
traits were shown at a recent baby dis-
play, fourteen bore Dorothy. Next In
favor was Marjorle, spelled even Mar-
Jourie. Ruth, which is generally sup-
posed to be the favorite, owing to its
connection with the White House,
wasn't in the _ race for popularity, as
only three infants were so named in
the returns. Helen or Helene came
next in favor. Kate or Katherine holds
its own, and Mary and Marie were well
ahead along with Gladys and Elizabeth.
Such names as Beatrice, Josephine,
Anita, Eleanor, Jessica, Alice, Made-
line, Florence and Rachel were twice
represented, but aside from that the
widest variety figured. It is evident
that much greater independence is
shown now than formerly in christen-
ing the feminine portion of the popula-
tion. Where two or more children in a
family were represented in the cata-
logue it looked as if there had been an
attempt to select names in harmony.
In one family there were Mauriel, Do-
rothy, Marion and Marjorie, a happy
combination. The most distinctive trio
possibly were Honor, Gillian and Rufus
Barr. If that family doesn't turn out
well then there is nothing in the effect
of a name. Drenna was one of the odd-
est names; Serane another. There
were two Bettys, one dear Peggy, a
Mollie, three Virginias, one Lorna
Doone and an Yolande.

HOW SARDOU WRITES.

The Great Dramatist lluilds a Play In
Scientific Fa<h)on.

Sardou's way of working is as fol-
lows: The moment an Idea occurs to
him he puts it down, and all the various
notes, documents and particulars which
have to do with this idea are joined to-
gether, forming a sort of dossier. When
the idea is crystallized into dramatic
shape, Sardou writes a scenario of a
few pages, giving the skeleton, as it
were, of the whole play. Then he puts
the work aside. All his various schemes
are treated in the same way. He has
at the present day from seventy to
eighty dossiers in his drawers, out of
which eight or ten plays will come. So,
when he has to write a drama or
comedy, he only chooses. For instance,
"Theodora" was written fifteen years
after it originated in the author's mind.
As soon as Sardou's choice Is made he
reads over all the accompanying notes
and documents which pertain to that
play and then he begins to write the
drama or comedy, act by act, scene by
scene, as they come into his mind.
When he has done this preliminary
work he rewrites the piece on large
white quarto paper. The play is then
reduced and condensed. It is this sec-
ond manuscript which is given to the
copyist, to whom is intrusted the care
of putting it in shape. All this Writing
is ordinarily done at Marly. Sardou is
not disturbed there as he is in Pari3.

"BuMer Money.*•
Old bills of the Orange County

Bank, known in bygone years as "but-
ter money," are occasionally unearthed,
although nearly all that were issued
have long since been redeemed. Jus-
tice A. B. Hulse of Monroe presented
one for $28 at a bank Saturday, and
was somewhat surprised at receiving
its face value in gold, says the
N'ew York Tribune. One history
of this bill is rather a singular one.
in July, 1853, forty-two years ago, Jona-
than Mapes, of Monroe, consigned a
cow, which was sold for $25, to Capt.
Harrison Tuthill, who, in connection
with the late C. B. Knight, father of
H. B. Knight, of Goshen, and Super-
visor C. T. Knight of Monroe, ran a
freight line between Monroe and
New York. The freight charges and
commission amounted to $2, and the
balance of $23, consisting of the Mil
lbove alluded to and a $3 bill on a
New York city bank, was given to Mr.
Mapes. He wrapped the money care-
ully in the printed statement blank

burnished by Capt. Tuthill, placed it In
.he bottom of and old chest, and tne
oil remained there undisturbed until
i few days ago, when it was dis-
•overed.

ThraOied the TMmhl«-Kigg«r.
Following in the wake of the steeple-

•hasers at Belmont was a horde of
•hell game manipulators, who plied
heir trade in every fence corner and
•ross-road leading to the park, says
Philadelphia Record. One more ven-
turesome thimble-rigger ensconced
aimself inside the park, at the stables,
ind was soon doing a thriving busi-
less. A would-be sport dropped $32 in
ihort order, but complained of being
heated as his last dollar disappeared

:n the pocket of the shell man. Hot
ivords and blows followed, and the
•1upe, being the better man, soon had
iiis antagonist on his back. Before let-
ing him up he compelled the van-
luished one to hand over all his win-
lings. The cappers tried to interfere
>ut a look from the pugilist sent them
scampering over the high board fence.

Na«tiirHum Grows Everywhere.
The nasturtium is one of the most

satisfactory flowers that can be raised,
nasmuch as it will .grow anywhere and
jlossom as graciously in the back yard
jnd on the roof as on the carefully kept
lawn. The plants will appear fifteen
days after the seeds are planted, and
seeds in June will blossom in August;
for later flowering plant the seeds in
July. One little- plant will produce as
many as 150 blossoms and sometimes
wore.

W»« a Financial Success.
Antwerp's exhibition was a financial

success after all; the shareholders have
been paid the amount they Invested,
with 10 per cent additional.

Mo More Crinoline*.
We had hoped better things of Fash-

ion, but nothing seems able to stop her
an the road of extravagance down
which she is slipping. Skirts and sleeves
are pyramidal, and a large-sized
pillow would hold within the folds
of a balloon sleeve. One thing,
however, saves modern fashions
from being utterly ungrateful—stiff-
ness is banished, skirts hang In soft
folds, and sleeves are loosely draped
without a soupeon of crinoline or buck-
ram. In fact, in this consists the novel-
ty of the season's toilets. They repudiate
all stiff linings, and the triumph of a
good modiste Is to accumulate hollow
plaits and drooping folds without the
*id of any artificial support. Of course,
there must be underskirts, and we shall
certainly see a return to flounced
starched petticoats, but the dress itself
stands on the strength of its own mate-
rial. The only linings used are thin silk
:>r satinette.—Ex.

Identification.
Bank Cashier—"You'll have to be

dentifled before I can cash this check."
Pat Grogan—"Begob, that's aisy

?nough. Here's me photygraph as I had
tuck lasht week. Ye'd know me anny-
where by It."

OHIO CENTRAL LINES.
T. *6 O. C. Sy-K. «€ M. Ry,

Solid through trains between Toledo,
Ohio and Charleston, W. Va., via Co-
lumbus, the short and on'y direct route
between
Toledo, O., and Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.
Findlay, O., " Richmond, Virginia.
Kenton, O., "Petersburg, "
Columbus. O. " Old Point Comfort, Va.
Athens, O. " Williamsburg, Va.
Middlepojt,0 " Newport, News, Va.
Pomeroy, O. •• Norfolk, Virginia.

And all south-eastarn points. Ele-
gant drawing room cars on all through
trains.

For further information call on your
local ticket or write,
W. A. PETERS, MOUI.TON HOCK,

Mich. Pass. Agt. Geli'l. Pass.. Agt.
Detroit, Mich. Toledo. O.

ONLY $ 2 0 ONLY

4
("urioim Customs.

Th? people of Honolulu still eat ^ w
flai". a.';d use their fingers in carrying it
Ui their mouths, but they use more tele-
phones In proportion to the population
than New York does.

ACCEPTFD FCK PASSACE HY

QC U l l l K K K S T TBAXSFOB- Q C
UU TATIO.N COMPANIES, 0 3

Bo sure and buy a "Big Four" Ticket
will s:tvr time and money.

Yon

THEIHIEHESTWEML H"o) ' f'« fair
/ • ' 8

Awarded tu the

SON "fiuum,
rVo. 1 .

The Highest Standard Machine.
The most clastic and easy touch
A bsolutQ A lijrn incut .
i Qterchangeable Ty JH'-U hool.

C r W O H K . Wri te Any Lau-
g n a g o .

Impossible to tell yen the whole vtiiyliire.
Bend us your address for :i catalogue, giving
full description and particulars.

The Munson Typewriter Co,, 1T7 DIVISION ST .
CHICAGO, ILL.

GIBSON & CLARK,
SUCCESSORS TO

MORGAN & GIBSON.

hotographers
NO. 12 W. HURON S I

Leaders in Artistic Photography.

THE HOTOCK FoitDiflG BED.
The hammock feature is one of the most valuable of the many good points of this bed, facili-

tating the change and airing of bedding, giving the patient the relief of being lifted from a heated
mattress to a cool and comfortable hammock, securing perfect ventilation of the body aud prevent-
ing bed-sores. Th« circular opening in the hammock enables the nse of a chamber without incon-
venience. In fact this bed is a revelation to the weary invalid, being invaluable in the treatment
of all scute and Chronic Diseases, Paralysis. Rheumatism, Consumption, Continued Fevers, Hearl
Disease, Fractures and other severe injuries and surginal operations.

ROLLING CHAIRS, ETC. PHYSICIAHS' OFFICE FTJBNITUBE.

Address, HAMMOCK INVALID BED CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

LOUIS ROHDE,

Lehigh Valley Coal, Hard & Soft Wood
CALL AND GET PRICES. OFFICE: 36 E. HUnON ST. YARDS: 50 W. HURON S L

Ann Arbor, Mich if/an.

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

'JL' ft-5 Urn
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS AND APPLIANCES INSURE TO THE SICK

THESE GREAT POINTS OF ADVANTAGE OVER ALL IMITATORS

The Electric Cur.
rent raiilif iiniiirili-
a t . l v (Vlt. a l though
» o o t li i n IT t o the
IIH.SI Hensitlve. The
strength of the current is
uudor tho complete con-
trol of tho wearer, RO
mu.-li w>that H child may
be treated and cured by
tin- la inn imwer of Belt
necessary for the strong-
est man.

It can be changed1

from positive to negative
current in a inoimnt.

They have anil are cur-
ing thousands of cases
of It l i e u m a t l »in,
Chronic IMNenNen
and .VervutiN Ail-
inentH in man and
woman (from any cause)
where long continued
medical treatmentfailed
to cure.

NO MEDICINES ARE NECESSARY.
Avoid all cheap (so called) Electric Belts arid fraudulent imitations ol our Electric Belts

andAppl.auces, as theee areau imposit ion, upon the suffering.
THE OMEN ELECTRIC TRUSS in the most retentive and curative TruBS

made lor the radical cure of Rupture.
Inclose nix cents and send for our Large Illustrated Catalogue in English,

German, Swedish and Norwegian languages • containing medical facts, sworn statements of
cures made and descriptions of Belts and Appliances Address

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.,
205 to ail State Street, Chicago.
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HAVE YOU A

Few Hundred Dollars
To Invest. Do you leant to

DOUBLE IT IN THREE YEARS
Or Even Better.

THE ONM PLACE TO DO IT
Is iii tlie

VALLEY
IN NEW MEXICO.

Four years ago a company was formed to construct dams
to hold water for use in irrigating the land along the Pecos Val-
ley. This company has the

LARGEST RESERVOIRS IN THE WORLD.
The land along the valley, with plenty of water for irri-

gation, is the richest land in the country. For the purpose of
raising Peaches, Pears, Apples, Grapes, Plums, Appricots, it
is equal to any section in California. The cost of land is
Surprisingly LOW, while the water tax is marely
nominal. There can be no question that in the next three or
four years land in this valley vvill increase, from three to five
times what it can now be secured for. The company that lias
constructed these great reservoirs are anxious to place the land
with actual settlers and are using every legitimate means to in-
induce farmers to remove to so inviting a field. Great numbers
have already gone. Thousands more will be sure to follow
soon. This place has

A WONDERFUL FUTURE
And will make fortunes to those who will take the trouble to
look into the matter and make an investment now while the
land is cheap.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
Have been made in California by those who years ago bought
up large tracts of land at a low rate and sold it in a few years
at an

ENORMOUS ADVANCE.
A similar opportunity is now open in the

FAMOUS PECOS YALLEY, NEW MEXICO.
Call at THE REGISTER Office for circulars giving full par-

ticulars. An account of the vast possibilities of this region
reads almost like a novel, but every word of it can be
verified. Parties wishing to go and see for themselves can se-
cure half rates.

S. A. MORAN, having been appointed agent for
this company for Washtenaw county would be glad to fur-
nish full information as to lands and products of this country.

Call at

THE REGISTER OFFICE,
No. 2 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.,

write

Or

H. D. ARMSTRONG, State Agt.,

Jackson, Mich.,

JAS. P. MASSIE,

41i)-4iO Stock Ex, Bid.,

Chi3 i; >,

The future of the Famous Pecos Valley will surpass any
gold mine that has ever been discovered.

IMPOKTANT NEWS.
INTERESTING CHRONICLE OF

GENERAL NEWS MATTERS.

Storms of Wind, Kin, Lightning and Hail

Canse the Loss of Several Lives am

Great Destruction of Property In Kan-

sas* Missouri, Wisconsin ami Illinois.

Deadly and Destructive Cyclones.
A storm, awful in its terror anc

total in its work of destruction vvipec
out the town of Winona, on the Cur
rent river branch of the Kansas City
Fort Scott & Memphis railway in
shannon county, Mo., at 11 o'clock a
night. It is kncwn that eleven per
sons lost their lives and eight men are
missing. Vivid flashes of lightning
pierced the downpour which came like
the falls of Niagara. Houses were
smashed and hundreds of men, women
and children were dashed about like
corks in the water. It was like a ship-
wreck. In all thirty buildings were
destroyed. The total loss is not less
than iJsO.OOO. Winona has a popula-
tion of 650.

A C3'clone which struck Baxter
Springs, Kas., killed five people out
right and two others were injured and
are not expected to live. A dozen
people were seriously injured, Cooper
it liodgkirk s dry goods store was de-
stroyed, the Methodist, Christian and
colored churches were blown down
and a dozen residences and as many
bams were totally wrecked. The
freight and passenger depots were
almost demolished and much damage
to freight resulted. Several tine resi
dences and many small houses anc
outbuildings were blown away. In
the Kansas & Texas Coal company
mine at Weir City, where many miner:
were engaged, the water rushed in
with such rapidity that the miners
barely escaped with their lives. Every
mule in the shaft was drowned. One
person was drowned at Columbus and
two at Ottawa, Kas. At Van Huren,
Ark., a mother and her babe were
drowned. A family of five was en
camped on the bank of Fish Creek in
the Indian territory. Nothing of their
belongings were i'ound except a part
of a wagon on a pile of driftwood.
At Thomasville, Mo., where the rain-
fall was four inches in one hour, five
persons were lost. Three at Fayette-
ville, Ark.; one at Paola, Kas,.; one at
Richards, Kas. This gives a known
and probable loss of 43 lives. This
total will be increased when the re-
ceding waters permit a thorough
search. The loss in property can be
placed in the millions. Dwellings,
fences and farm buildings were car-
ried off and highway and railroad
bridges swept away, together with a
vast amount of crops, both growing
and stored.

A heavy storm passed over Lake
Geneva, Wis., which unroofed build-
ings and demoralized shade trees.
The hail broke a large amount of
glass and ruined corn, oats and what
little fruit was left by the spring
frosts. The steam launch Dispatch
was chartered just before the storm
by a party consisting of Father Hogan
and Miss Hogan, and Dr. Franz, assist-
ant superintendent of the' Elgin, 111.,
insane asylum, his wife and child.
The boat was in charge of John
Preston. They were caught by the
storm, and the boat was swamped and
all on board were drowned.

One of the most furious wind and
rain storms known for years passed
over Chicago, doing much damage.
Charles Klein, John Ross and
Charles L. Shook, who were out
in a boat when the storm burst,
and no trace has been found
of them and it is thought that they
were lost. Great damage was done
throughout the city. Windows ot
many large stores were blown in and
heavy damage done to goods by driv-
ing rain. Several houses in the outlying
districts were struck by lightning
anil seriously damaged. Two small
residences were completely de-
stroyed. August ISoedlow was killed.
Dispatches from many points in the
central and northern portions of Illi-
nois and southern Wisconsin tell of
furious storms.

Milwaukee reports wires down in
nearly every direction, but meager re-
ports show that a severe storm ap-
proacliing a cyclone passed over the
southwestern part of the state, prob-
ably doing serious damage. It is re-
ported four men who were out in a
boat near Waukegan were drowned.

Canton, Kas., was struck by a tor-
nado and great damage was done.
Many houses and barns were entirely
demolished and a score of persons are
reported injured.

After three days of terrible heat El
Reno, Okla. T. ,was visited by a terrific
wind and sandstorm. The North
Methodist African church, the resi-
dences of Fred IIulz and M. Wilson,
and the Texas livery stables were de-
molished and many other buildings
were damaged. Several people were
painfully injured.

Smoky Hill river at Marquette,
Ivas., overflowed its banks and on the
south side extends back to the bluffs
two miles distant. The water rose to
the second story of the houses nearest
the river and some of the people were
taken out in boats.

A storm at Anselm, N.Y., one to two
miles wide, damaged 30,000 or 40,000
acres of grain, threw buildings from
their foundations and deluged the
sountry. Four inches of rain fell in a
few hours.

Naval Constructor Hanseom, of the
Boston navy yard, has succeeded in
rendering woo.I fireproof.

Dr. J. II. Kellogg, of the Battle
Creek sanitarium, is to start a big
medical college at Chicago.
o Bob Fitzsimmons was acquitted of
the murder of Con Riordan, his spar-
ring partner, at Syracuse, N. Y.

Charles D. Sherwood, ex-lieutenant-
governor of Minnesota, was found
dead, floating in tiie lake at Chicago.
Suicide.

Eleven of the Seventh Day Adven-
tists on trial at Dayton, Tenn., charged
with working on Sunday, were found
guilty and fined. They refused to pay
And went to jail to work out their
fines.

Frederick Hellmann, a well-to-do
inason contractor of Chicago, killed
his wife, his four children aDd himself
by closing his house as tightly as pos-
sible while the family slept and then
turning on the gas without lighting it.

The relations between France and
Brash are nevertly strained. It Is feared
war will >tsult.

There i.' a report that the seal fishing
on the Labrador coast last spring was
almost a complete failure.

It . is alleged that ex-United States
Consul Waller, arrested In Madagascar
and taken to France, is ill in prison and
denied proper medical treatment.

The Russo-Chinese loan Is said to be
signed.

The fishing smack Rambler, belonging
in Yarmouth, England, has been sunk
in the north sea and five of her crew
drowned.-

The director of the Man«ra observa-
tory announces an inflexion nttir the
south cusp of Venus, visible sincT June
9, which disappears dafly at 4 o'v."ok.

A large military baloon burst OS the
grounds of the baloon department of
the German army at Berlin, seriom'y
injuring five persons. The cause o" Che
break is not known.

Prince Bismarck is very ill at Fri°d-
richsruhe. Members of his family rsve
been summoned.

The viceroy of the C+ii»«#*e j»»ylnc* of
Szechuan is blamed lor the murd'- Of.
foreign missionaries and the destruc-
tion .of their property.

The abolition of the house of lords ia
is tr, be an issue in the coming political
campaign in England, according to Lord
Ilosebery.

CRIME.

An unknown man hanged himself at
Lake, Wis.

Miss Elizabeth Allen, a public school
teacher, committed suicide at Milwau-
kee while despondent.

Mrs. Hooley, 60 years old, of South
Rockford, III., jumped into a well. She
was rescued and though injured will
probably recover.

An unknown man waded out into the
lake near Ludington, Mich., and shot
himself dead. He was well dressed,
though there is nothing to iHdicate his
identity.

Riley Watson, who murdered Albert
McComas in Lincoln County, W. Va.,
and a desperate character, was cap-
tured at Gallipolis, O.

Mrs. Mabel Ish was held at Omaha
for the murder of W. H. Chappie. She
pleaded not guilty.

Two masked men attempted to rob
Nick Whalen at Emporia, Kan. He
ran and escaped, but was slightly
wounded by a pistol shot.

Irene Salor, 15, shot herself In her
room at No. 6 Fletcher avenue, Indian-
apolis. She will die.

L. H. Farmer and his wife will die at
Mridian. Miss., from injuries received
from two negr, es.

Thomas Norvllle, colored, was hanged
In jail at Mobile, Ala., for murdering
Louis Coleman last summer.

John Case, an ex-convict, living sev-
enteen miles east of Riddles, Ore., was
arrested charged with robbing the Ore-
gon express Monday night. Case has
been positively identified by the train
hands.

Frederick Hellman, a brick mason, of
Chicago, shut his wife and four children
in a room with himself and turned on
the gas. All were dead when found.
He is thought to have been Insane.

In a fight at a Fourth of July picnic at
Siberia, Ind., three men were killed and
many persons injured, some of whom
will die. The fight began between Cath-
olics and anti-Catholics.

A quarrel over a woman in a beer
garden at Lewlston, 111., resulted in a
free fight with knives and guns. In
which many persons were hurt.

Two local toughs at Burlington, Iowa,
resisted arrest. In the fight that en-
sued one of them was shot fatally.

The $1,700 in notes and papers f^olen
from W. A. Pratt at Trout Park, near
KlRin, 111., by pickpockets June 9 were
found there, evidently where the thief
threw them.

James Parsons, of Rockford, 111., aged
21, disappeared two weeks ago and his
relatives fear he has either ended his
life or been foully dealt with. He left
left his watch, chain and money at home
before starting and was out of work.

A white man named Jackson shot and
killed his wife and himself at Benton,
Arlt.

CASUALTIES.

Burling W. Grault and M. Roy, promi-
nent in New Orleans society, were
drowned there. Grault fell overboard
and Roy tried to save him.

Six persons were drowned at Lake
Geneva, Wls., by the capsizing of a
pleasure boat.

The village of Canton, K.is., was al-
most totally destroyed by a cyclone.
Twenty-five persons were hurt, many it
s thought fatally.

Five sailors were drowned In Lake
Michigan, off Chicago, in Sunday*
storm.

The furniture store of E. C. Eckhart,
3739 Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago,
was damaged by fire. The loss is esti-
mated at 2,000.

Fire partially destroyed the new pa-
vilion at Lake Park, Milwaukee.

Fire at Scotia, Cal., destroyed the Pa-
cific Lumber Company's plant. Loss,
$250,000.

The Morgan Lumber Company's
yards and buildings at Reedsburg,
Wis., were burned. Loss, $12,000; in-
surance, $4,000.

The town of Lorenville, Ont., was al-
most destroyed, twenty-five dwellings
jeing burned. Loss, $30,000, with very
ittle Insurance.

A farmer named Lyle, of Madison,
Wis., was robbed of $400.

M. Dolan, a street car conductor, was
robbed and murdered on a lonely street
n Spokane.

Charles Finley, aged 21, of 105 North
Third street was drowned while swim-
ming north of Milwaukee.

Two negro arc light trimmers were
liled by coming In contact with a live

wire at Augusta, Ga.
Adolph Stang, 8 years old, was

drowned while bathing in Lake Mlch-
gan at Clark Station,Ind.
An eastbound Union Pacific fruit spe-

ial was wrecked at Rawlins, Wyo.,
hree cars being destroyed. Two boys
tealing rides, Frank Bodie and William

Hayes, were fatally hurt.
John Riee, 19, was drowned while
athing at Paris, 111.
George Peters, 29, was killed by a live

Iectric wire at Davenport, Ia.
Frank Barton was beaten probably

atally by tramps at Ottumwa. Ia.
Dennis Knapp was run over and
Hied by a wheat-cuttUi* machine at

Hartland, O.
W. C. Davenport, 19, was shot fatally

y a companion accidentally at Jeffer-
OBville, Ind.

Monpy In Tra Sweeping*.
One of the p.-incipal sources of the

supply of caffeine in England fs the
sweepings of tea from the floors of the
various docks, wharves and warehouses
In London. These sweepings aggre-
gate about 075,000 pounds of tea an-
nually, or, with the dirt, nails, hoop-
iron and wood which gets mixed with
the tea, to about 400 tons. The loss to
the tea importers annually is about
$1J5,OOO. The sweepings have natur-
ally a fair proportion of good to fine
grade teas mixed with them, and con-
sequently contain a larger amount of
the active principle of tea, called by
chemists "cafreine," than the low
quality teas. The sweepings cost the
chemists only about half a cent per
oonnrl

(jROSSMAN & gCHLEHKER

CARTER
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE HARDWARE

Best I17 tl?e
U/OI^CD

ONE

Positively cured by these
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

io West Liberty Street.

ICE
Telephone 19.

25 HOUR
SOLID YESTIBLEJRAIN

— WITH—

PULLMAN DRAWING-ROOM SLEEPERS

CINCINNATI
—TO —

JACKSONVILLE
WITHOUT CHANGE

—VIA THE—

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Leaving Cincinnati at 8:30 a. m. Pas-

sengers are only

ONE NIGHT OUT

In reaching the principal,

FLORIDA RESORTS.

Train leaving Cincinnati at 8:00 p. m
carries union Pulltmin Sleeping car to
Jacksonville without change.

w. A. TURK, C. A. BEXSOTER,
GUI'J Pass. Agt. As*'t On'i. Pass. Agt.
Washington, D. C. Knoxville, Tenn.

E, V. HANGSTERFER
Pure Uj? River

I C E
Liberal Weight,

Prices Moderate.

Promptness in Delivery.

SALYERS
Whipped Gream!
Baking Powder

BEST IN THE WORLD.

WE GUARANTEE

Every Package!

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry.
AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

Lands
For Sale
Jit Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Valley N. M.
Through
Pullman Jinffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California,
Daily From
Chicago.

WRITE TO

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A.,
Mo. Pac. Ry.

JACKSON, n i d i .

N O N E B E T T E R ! TRUCK AND STORAGE
Use it once—you will always use it.

The Salyer Grocery Co.,
32 EAST HURON ST.

'PHONE 122.

1,000,000 People Wear

IWLDouglasSlioesi
HAND

SEWED
PROCESS.

$5.00

IOO JT7 B E S T

I S2SZJ IN THE
WORLD.

$3.00

PARCEL DELIVERY.
C. E. GODFREY.

lteridence and Office, bS Fourth-Ave.,
North.

TELEPHOSIE 8*.

$2.00
$1.75
For Boys

aniTontls
Wear W. I" Doaclns shoes and l a v e front
«1.00 to S3.O0 » pair. AH Style* and
Width*. TUG advance in leather has increased the
price of other makes, but tile quality and prices of
W. •'• Dou|(la» . h u e . r e m a i n (he »nni«-.
Take no substitute; li-e that name and prtce is stamped
on sole. W. !>• U o m l a » . 1>KO(- iiiu.\, MASS. Sold by

VV»1. If I I M l l i t I .

GASOLINE TRACTION ENGINE
OPERATED FOR ONE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no water hauler, no coal, wood or
straw. No steam, smoke, sparks or ashes.
No possibility of flre or explosion. Needs
no Engineer or Fireman. Started in ft
minutes. Just the thing for the Farm.
Write for catalogue.
We also build all sizes of Station-
ary & Portable Oasoline Engines.

THE VAN DUZEN
CAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,

CINCINNATI, O.
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PLEASE DO NOT COME

TO US FOR ANYTHING

CHEAP OR TRASHY
We Haven't Got It.

Only High Grade Goods in all Departments. Everything in our

entire establishment is guaranteed.

Men's, Boys', and Children's Suits, Hats and
Furnishing Goods OF THE VEB Y

BEST QUALITY.

Honest Goods and low prices have captured first place and
k i h f t P i Fi S i t

p
that place we mean to keep in the future.
are Lowest at our Store.

p
Prices on Fine Suits

LINDENSGHMITT & APFEL
37 S. MAIN STREET.

THE GREATEST SALE
-OF-

G R A D E CLOTHING
Ever Inaugurated in Wasnienaw, begun Saturday. May 25th.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING Pit ICES :

SUITS, well made,
good and service-
able, worth $6, *7

and $8, must go at

$5.00.

ANCY CHEVIOT
and Cassimer Suits,
former prices were

§10 and 12, now go at

ALL WOOL.

Cassimer and Fancy Worsted (foreign and domestic
goods). Suits made to sell for $15. §18, £20 and
$22, are put in for $12.50

This is no sale of shoddy, shopworn or out-of-date Clothing,
but New Goods of this season's make, just received this week and
bought for cash at less than Manufacturer's Cost. Do not delay
in making your selections

THE CITY.
Additional Local on Paye Fo'ir.

Work has commenced on the Hill-st.
lateral sewer.

The Athletic field will be extensively
iinprovod this summer.

Thomas Godkin has opened a paint
Bhop on the North Side.

Prof. Frank Wagner will erect a
$6,0011 house this summer.

The L. O. T. M. social Tuesday night
was a very pleasant affair.

A new boiler will be put in tht Hign
School building- this summer.

The summer normal school opened up
Monday with a good attendance.

The Beethoven Quartette will sing
at the Brighton picnic, Aug 15th.

The Y. M. C. A. excursion has been
postponed until Thursday. July 25th.

The lady maceabees gave an ice
cream social in their hall Tuesday
evening.

Mail carrier H. E. Coffin took third
prize in the novice race at Fenton—
time, 2:34i

The Ann Arbor Democrat has just
moved into new offices over the First
Natonal bank.

The board of directors of the Y. M.
C. A. held a business meeting Tuesday
evening.

A runaway team on S. State-st. caused
the breaking of two iron hitching posts
in front of Dr. Vaughan's residence
last Monday.

A slight blaze in the rear of the fac-
tory of the Ann Arbor Organ Co.,
called out the fire department Monday
afternoon.

Fire alarms are numerous these days.
It would be* a serious thing just now
for a fire to get a start in the business
portion of the city.

Rev. W. C. Hull will preach at the
Church of Christ next Sunday morning-
His subject will be "Doubts, and What
to Do With Them."

School scholars will give an excursion
to Whitmore Lake on Wednesday, July
IT, to which their friends are invited.
The fare for the round trip will be 50
cents; children 25 cents. Sunday
school scholars free.

The water works company have re-
ceived new pipes and will begin at
once to lay them on Packard, W. Lib-
erty and Maynard-sts.

The German members of the Y. M.
C. A. have challenged the English
members for a game of baseball and the
challenge has been accepted.

The latest in baseball circles is a
trame to be arranged between the em-
ployees of the Michigan Furniture Co.
and those of the Ann Arbor Organ Co.

Rev. J. M. Gelston is taking his sum-
mer vacation. There will, therefore,
be no morning services at the Presby-
terian church until after August 15th.

, L. Rohde and H. Richards have the
Prof. F. M. Hamilton will erect a fine | c o n t l . a c t s { o l . f m .n i9hing coal for the

The printers will have their great
ball game on Monday, the 15th, on the
athletic grounds.

dwelling at the corner of S.
and E. William-st.

Fifth-ave.

Several hundred
spent the Fourth
witnessed the races.

Ann Arbor people
at Ypsilanti, and

The Y. M. C. A., will give a lawn so-
cial at the home of Rev. W. W. Wct-
more tomorrow night.

Elmer E. Beal and Miss Minnie Boy-
Ian were married Tuesday evening at
the home of the bride.

Moore
in the

Phillip Bach and Geo. W.
have been appointed executors
estate of Aretus Dunn.

Leonhard Gruner has been appointed
epecial administrator in the estate of
the late Thomas Leonard.

Some ot our peach growers report
that so far the terrible dry weather lias
not affected the peach crop.

.lack Loney has sued Patrolman Arm-
brustcr for $1,000 damages upon an
action for false imprisonment.

Louis Rohde is having the cellar
built for a large house at the corner of
W. Washington and Third-ate.

High School next year. The bids were
about 75c per ton lower this year than
last.

Earl Fingerle. a young son of Mrs
Mary A. Fingerle, of S. State-st., shot
himself in his left hand at Whitmore
Lake Tuesday. The wound is not ser-
ious.

The Water Co. object to the indis-
criminate sprinkling of the lawns and
streets and are watching such people.
Better stop on time if you do not want
your water turned off.

G. W. Sweet had a slight blaze in his
feed store Monday morning^lue to a
damaged smoke pipe. Only tne prompt
response of the fire department pre-
vented a disastrous fire.

Work has been started upon th
Huron-st. lateral sewer. Contractor
Collins says that he is unable to secure
in Ann Arbor all the labor he needs, so
must send away for men.

The J. T. JACOBS CO.,
25 South Main Street, - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Bethlehem church Sunday I lloss G. Cole, of the Conservatory of
Music at Iowa college, Grinnel,
Iowa, is home for the summer. Mr.
Cole attended the National Music
Teachers' Association in St. Louis, Mo.,
'ast week and read a paper on "Re-
lation of Music to Education.''

Geo. Craig's livery barn on Hill-st
was entirely burned at 2 o'clock last j
Saturday morning. The loss is about j
$3000 with insurance of $2600. Mr. j
Craig thinks it is the work of an in-j
cendiary. He will rebuild at once and I
open up again about Sept. 1.

There came near being a general
row at the board of public works last
Wednesday night. It was due to the ap-
pointments of sewer inspectors. The
inspectors appointed are Paris Banlield.
Wm. Stocking, Fletcher, and John R.
Miner. Jr . Wesley Hicks was appoint-

Somebody's neglect is causing the j e(j manhole inspector
death of many of the beautiful trees

The excursion to be given by the Y.
M. C. A. to Detroit on July 25th, will
be the popular one of the season.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilson, of Hilt-st.,
entertained nearly one-hundred invited
guests on the evening of the Fourth.

Last Sunday was one of the hottest
and dryest days that has been exper-
ienced in Ann Arbor for many a year.

- The Eberbach Hardware Co. has
received the contract for all the galvan-
ized iron work on the new Prat t block.

At the races in Ypsilanti, last Thurs-
day. Hiirvy StofHet won the mile bicy-
cle race, and A. Duffy the IIKI yards
dash.

The street car people arc now soiling
ten tickets for 25 cents, good between
5 and 11 p. m. during July, August and
September,

The Ann Arbor G<ii (Jo. an; laying
eight inch mains on Bjakes-st., to N.
Main an i up tha»8treet to the business
part of the city.

. The daily Courier is titling Its col-
umns these dry times by running
nearly whole pages at a time of reprint
from ttie Michigan Alumnus.

An ice-cream social for the beaeSt of
the M. E. Church' of Webster, will be

d at the residence of Mr. Stearns
Wheeler Friday evening, July l'Jth.

Dr. R. Copeland, of Bay City, was in
the city last Wednesday looking over
homoeopathic prospects. He will ac-
cept the position in the department
tendered him by the regents.

Willis J. Moore, of Chicago, at the
head of the signal service station at
that point, has been appointed as Chief

planted on Hanover square by the city
a few years ago. It is a shame that
this ground has not been sprinkled dur-
ing the past few weeks and thus save
these treesj—We anderstand since the
above was written the square has been
sprinkled. __

Although the county officials were
defeated in the great base ball game by
the city officials the former smile now
and intimate that they are not so slow
after all. The defeated nine was to
furnish a supper to the victors, but no
specifications were made. Now the
county fellows say t t a t the supper will
be given whenever wanted at tne hotel
de Judson. _J

Miss Hedrick, of Saginaw, who is a
a teacher in the High School and a
soloist in the choir of the Episcopal
church in Sairinaw, is visiting her par-
ents on S. Ingalls-st. She sang two
most delightful solos at the Presbyter-
ian church last Sunday. Miss Hedriek
has a well trained voice and for sweet-
ness of expression cannot be surpassed
in this city.

Avery Floyd, the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. K. K. Calkins, died of conges-
tion of the brain at half-past nine
o'clock last Saturday morning. The
child was sixteen months and twelve
days old. Funeral services were held
at the residence on Forest ave. Sunday
afternoon. Rev. Coburn, officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Calkins have the deep
sympathy of their many friends in their
affliction.

A prominent citizen made serious
complaint to T H E REGISTER this week
because the fire department did not in-
dicate more clearly, when an alarm for
fire was sounded, what ward the fire
was in. This matter does not receive
the attention it deserves. The bells in-
dicating the ward should be repeated
several times so that all might be able
to ascertain without mistake just what
ward the fire is in

Somebody dropped a cigar stub
through the grating in the sidewalk in
front of the Eberbach hardware store
last Thursday afternoon. The charcoal
in the basement had caught fire when
Frank O'Neil discovered it. A few
pails of water promptly applied prevent-
ed what might have been a serious fire.

Yesterday morning at 8 o'clock fire
was discovered in the barn of Addison
Corryell, about five miles east of the
city. In a very few minutes Mr. Cor-
ryell's entire stock of hay, grain, farm
machinery, and many of his cattle and
hogs were burned. His loss will be
about $3 000. He carried $1,900 in-
surance in the Washtenaw Mutual
Ins. Co.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

WANTED.

of the Weather Bureau, in place
Prof Harrington who was removed.

oi

Monday the Ann Arbor Organ Co.
received two orders for Ann Arbor
Organs from Australia. Evidently the
reputation of the company is encircul-
ing the world.

Mrs. Bertha Luebke, of the North
Side, died Monday of consumption at
the age of 82 years. An infant son
died the day before. Both were buried
Tuesday afternoon in the Fifth ward
cemetery.

Ann Arbor people at the Denver con-
vention are being heard from through
the reports of the meetings given in
large dailies. Evidently they are able
to make themselves heard and their in-
Buence felt.

Rev. J. E. Sterling, pastor of the
Scotton-ave. church of Detroit, will
conduct a two day's meeting for Bible
study and prayer at the Congregational
church, July 11 and 12. Meeting
Thursday at 3 p. m. and 7:30. All day
meeting Friday, beginning at 10 a. m.
Bring your Bibles and lunch and spend
the day praying for' and expecting an
outpouring of God's Holy Spirit.

COMMITTEE.

—A lady who expects to spend
\ the winter In Florid-would like a lady

• •ornl anlon to shore expenses, Hie lady has
an opportunity to rent a small cottage at a
low rate in which one can keep house at
small expense. A good opportunity for some-
h'Kly who wishes to spend the winter In the
south at a vety small expense. Addrras "Y"
Bare The R i t-ire The Register.

\T"MNTEI>-Three or four unfurnished
»V rooms for the coming year. Booms on

groin.d floor with outside entrance and in tli
central part of the city preferred. Address.
E. W. cure The Register. «<ltf

F O R

F!»K S.1L.K CHEAP —Two good new
milk cows. J M. Warner, I1; miles west

of city limits, on Jackson ave. 74
LfOK S\I,K Copies of the Public Acts
*- of Michigan for l»8>, 1887, 18S9,1H9I and l«fl:(.
For sale cheap at The Register Office. 72
ljH>H SA_K--Copy of "Ooln Collector'sL Hand Book" for siile cheap at The Ucgis-
tef office. _ 7a

!—Newspapers in quantities
__ suitable for putting under carpets. AVill
be sold cheap at The Register office. «4tf

HOUSES i o ; i SALK OR RENT—Krai
Estate bough tund sold. Fire Insurance

in first-class companies, <'all and consult me
before deciding. I believe l can accommo-
date you. .Mary L Hamilton, room 11, Ham-
ilton Block. (irtf
Q OH SA_E—New Safe. Will be sold at

bargain,
ter Office.

New Safe, win oe so
Enquire of S. A. Moran,

_ Wi

KM f _
t SALE — Mrs. IVrkinV farm,
acres. 2 miles east of Saline. 7 miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach ore-hard,
house, barn, stock and wri] water in abund-
ance, school within 'i miie. Price reasonable,
terms easy, fall on premises or 44 !>. Injjalls-
.-t.. ' nil Arbor. !I41 f
,,> 1* »• »•«».. .HA« t.—lW A i m oi Luna, six
I milt* from city, or will exchange for city prof
rtj. cmiuire at No. 3 E. Libert' -Ht. 3H<

Dr. Price's Cream Caking Powder
World's Fair Hiehec . Mtdal and Diolnma.

The new hosiery for ladies' wear
must be very cool, for it is sufficiently
transparent.—Courier.

Contributions toward a fund to buy
George a pair of blue glasses will be
gratefully received.

The new steam roadroller and stono
crusher have arrived. They will pro-
b.ibly be put in operation soon—that is
unless their purchase stirs up a gener-
al rumpus betvveeu the bDard of public
works and the council.

After

Commencement
All our (SOe

CHOCOLATES
40c lb.

To close out for the summer, sj

CALKINS' PHARMACY,
31 Snnlli KtHlr — f. i

(F\iinTNSK S*B.Ki^ThVBullook or tverett
. farm. 3 milf. west of Salem station and It

inllee from Ann Arbor, coiitaivli g 109 acres,
house »nd burns, stick an<1 well water in abunri-
anc '-lnher: school and church within a milt1:
lano naturally the best: all seeded down. Price
and term« reasonable. < all on or addres: Andrew
K (iihmn 3u Mayimrd M., Ann Arbni, Mich 45'f

FOR R E S T .

I.''OR IMBNT — Suitable for r. omcrg and1 boarders, as fine a location <M there la in
1 hlgcity, inquire at478. UivKion-st. 72

FOR R1CNT—A house of II rooms, with
bath and all modern conveniences: or will

rent part of same. Call after tf p. m. No. J
Fuller st. 'i.Mf

HOUSES ToTKHNT-Severa! Mouses with
modern improvements, unfurnished

rooms for small families, at reasonable prices.
Call on J.Q. A. Sessions. Real !&___ Affent,

sldenee
:c:tf

Call on J.Q. A. Sessions,'Heal Estate
Office No. 5N. Maiu-st. 2nd floor, Re:
:iK K. Wlllliim-st. ,„..

ROOMS for light housekeeping and furnish-
ed rooms. Apply to Boom 8. third floor,

Hamilton block. Modern conveniences, in-
cluding steam heat 18tf

WANTED Goood reliable men to sell
our Choice and Hardy Nur-
sery Stock, such as fruit

1 roes, r<w<, shrubs and ornamentals. Ladies
make this business a success. Ka-v work,
pleasant, llghi and profitable. Outfll F r e e .
Apply ai once, with references, and secure
choice of territory. _<". !\. . ' lay C o m p a n y *
Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Rochester, N. Y.

BO

Selling Out Sale for
July

COnHENCINQ FRIDAY HORNING, JULY 5th
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIBER & MILLEN
LETTING DOWN PRICES

In every department to reduce stock and clear out all
Summer Goods.

Big Mark-Down on Silks. Dress Goods, Wash Goods.
Table Linens. Towels, Napkins, Sheetings. Lace Curtains,
Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear, Corsets and Shirt Waists.

Selling Out 200 Remnants of
Table Linen at nearly llalf-
Price, Consisting of Bleached,
Cream and Turkey Red Damask

Selling out 11-4 Marseills Pattern White Bed Spreads,
the |1.00 kind for 60c each.

Selling out 10-4 White or Gray Bed Blankets, good for
Summer use, worth 85c at 59c a pair.

Selling out 500 yards Summer Wash Silk, the 40c and 50c
kind, for 25c a yard.

Selling out One Case Corsets at 25c a pair.
Selling out 25 dozen Summer Corsets, the 50c kind for 39c.
Selling out Irish Lawn Wrap-

pers at 59c each.
Selling out Black Figured Mo-

hairs, the 50c kind, at 32c a yd.
Selling out 50 Pieces 10c Dress

Lawns at 5c a yard.
Selling out R. and G. Corsets

at 79c
Selling out Royal Worcester

Corsets at 79c.
Selling out Jackson Corset and

Jacket Waists at 79c.
Selling out 75c and 87c Ladies'

Night Robes at 59c.
Every item in our store will

have a July Mark-Down Ticket.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
LEADEARS OF LOW PRICES.

_V_id=Summer
Clearing: Sale I

AT

;!. ;';.<<:. ' alalOKues free. AtMr**
M U * _ £ * D Miniuy i'jhooi.Houghtou.Micb

Semi-annually we hold these general sales for the express purpose of clear-
ing our stock of all goods that belong to the season. People realize that they
can buy at a reduction from regular prices, because years of "doing exactly as
we advertise" has led people to have faith in our advertisements.

Bombast, exaggeration, false statements, ridiculous assumption, all these we
leave to those who think sensible people are easily misled by such silly preten-
sions.

Our statements in this and every other advertisement you can rely on, and
if you desire to save on your purchases for the next two weeks we would s\iggest
your testing us in this regard. The profit will be yours and we shall gain a i UB-
t'jmer.

Dress Goods!
All $1.00 Spring and Summer Dress

Goods reduced to 7 !c
All 65c Spring and Summer Dre s

Goods reduced to 63c
All 75c Spring and Summer Dress

(ioods reduced to 59c
All .">0e Spring and Summer Dress

(ioods reduced to 39c
Ail 31c Spring and Summer Goods

Goods reduced to 25c
All Pattern Dresses !-4 off.

Silks!
All 39c Wash Silks reduced to ' . . . . . :ilr

Pine line of Wash Silks 25i

Swivel Silks sold at 50c, now 25c

All Silks for summer wear reduced in..

price to close at once.

Carpets!
For the next two weeks you can buy
Best quality, all wool Extra Super

Ingrains at 57c
Our second grade, all wool ingrains

at 47c
Our third grade, all wool ingrains

at ". 37c
40c linest Mattings at 31c
35c tine Mattings at 2fic
30c Mattings at :M<-
25,- Mattings at 19c
20c Mattings at 16c

Shirtwaists.
All ."">!(<• Waists now 36c
All 75c Waists uow 59c
Ail *1 Waists now 83c
All Shirts Waists reduced.

Carpets!
All Kugs and Art Squares 20per cent.

discount.

Special reduction on all Brussels Car*

pets for two weeks only.

Wrappers.
To close four lines of Wrappers we

offer 50, former prices $1.47, $1.69, $1.75.
$1.98 for

use Each.



THit AKBOU HJfiGi£TERi TBUKSDA* JULY U

•AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.
An excursion train from Jackson to

Toledo passed through here Sunday.
Traveling photographers have been

taking pictures of bnsiness houses and
residences.

Roy Barrett, who has successfully
conducted a laundry here the past year,
has sold out to Bert Waite and will
leave town.

On account of a wreck at Dexter last
Saturday night the Michigan Central
ran their fast trains through here over
the Jackson and Ypsilanti branches.

CHELSEA HERALD.
The side-track is being laid to The

Glazier Stove (Jo's, foundry this week.
Messrs. John O'Brierf and Arthur Ba-

con are home from Detroit College to
spend their vacation with their parents.

Died, Monday. July 1, 1896, Mr. Dan-
iel Doran, aged about 71 years. The
fnneral was held from St. .Mary's church-
Wednesday.

Professor James P. Bacon, of Detroit,
College, received the degree of Master
of Arts at the recent eommencment of
that college. Mr. Bacon is spending his
vacation with his mother in Chelsea.

DEXTER LEADER.
Charles Neeb will remove his family

here from Ann Arbor this week. He
will occupy his own residence on Baker
street.

Prof. E. D. Walker, formerly of the
Dexter schools, has been chosen princi-
pal of the Deoatur, Iowa, high school,
at a salary of $1,(550 a year.

The memory of a man goeth not back
to the time when Portage Lake was as
low as now. A dam has been placed
across the outlet in hopes to raise the
water.

A couple of fisherman from near Una-
dilla contributed $5.20 each before Jus-
tice Stannani on complaint of Deputy
Game Warden Chas. Bell, Monday.
They plead guilty to catching minnows
with a net.

Wm. Hetherington, a nephew of
Thos. Bu-kett, arrived here from the
north of England on Wednesday of last
week. Mr, Hetherington expects here-
after to make his home under the stars
and stripes.

CHELSEA STANDARD.
Col. Vic Deland, of Jackson, has been

appointed state statistician by Gov.
Rich.

The beautiful halo of smoke that is
hanging over our village is caused by
the lire in the marsh just east of town.

Henry H. Walker, brother of the
pastor of the Congregational church,
occupied the pulpit of that church last
Sunday morning.

The following are the teachers and
their salaries for the next school year:
Supt. Lester McDernid, 8750: Precep-
ties, Miss Carrie McClaskie, W475; 9th
grade, Miss Nettie Storms, 1425; 8th
grade, Miss Florence Bachman, $375:
7th grade, not j t supplied; tith grade,
Miss Matie Stap s i , $320; 5th grade,
Miss Elizabeth Depew, $320; 4th grade,
Miss Dora Harrington, $320; 3d grade,
Miss Mary Van Tyne, $320; 2nd grade,
Miss Amelia Neuberger,$320; 1st grade,
Miss Luella Townsend, $330

Y P S I L A N T I S E N T I N E L .
A despatch from Washington an-

nounces that Assistant Secretary of
State Uhl is about to go abroad with
his family.

The Y. W. C. A. are in possession of
their home, the residence of R. W.
Hemphill on Huron street, having dedi-
cated the same last Monday evening.

Among the changes in the Normal
faculty, perhaps the most prominent is
caused by the retirement of Mrs. Lucy
A. Osband, of the natural science de-
partment, after a successful and devoted
service of 14 years, of which we have
never heard a word save of praise.

Among the members of the Michi-
gan Music Teachers' Association here
last week, was an old-time Ypsilantian,
mention of who names will recall form-
er days to many of our pioneers. We
refer to Mr. Geo. Klock, organist of the
Presbyterian church at Kalamazoo,
whose father kept the leading shoe bus-
iness of his day in a frame store on the
present site of Harris Bros. & Co"s.
grocery.

S A L I N E OBSERVER.
Prof. E. Walker has secured the po-

sition of principal of the schools at De
buque, Iowa.

Miss Lizzie Stuefer, of West Point,
Neb., was the guest of her cousin, Miss
Bertha Schairer Sunday.

Miss Grace Smith has decided to ac-
cept the position as Grarnmer teacher
in our schools for the coming year.

Postmaster Gillen has given us the
report of his othce for the past year as
follows : For year ending June 30 1885.
Total receipts, stamps and box rents
81,590.04. Money orders issued 1806.
Money orders paid 815. The year pre-
vious there was only 1156 money orders
issued for the vear ending June .'JOth,
1895.

A Muddy Complexion
AND COFFEE DRINKING
OFTEN GO TOGETHER.

T
I T

MAKES

RED
BLOOD

THE HOT FOOD DRINK
IS MADE ENTIRELY

OF GRAINS tull'/'il?^3

Finest Mocha Coffee
SOLO BY GROCERS AND DRUCGiCTft.

PtSTUM CEREAL CO., (Lim.) Battle Creek. Kict.
Sold by I l insey & Seabolt, P. <i.

Schlelcher & Co., Dean & Co.,S. Baum-
gar tne r and A. E. Mummery.

NOT SO VERY POOR.

The Man from New Zealand Had 89,000
In Ills WaUtroat.

Over two weeks ago W. B. Nicholson
of New Zealand arrived here on the
steamer Mariposa, and put up at the
American Exchange hotel, says the San
Francisco Examiner. He was so
roughly dressed and so unique in ap-
pearance, with a queer bunch of whis-
kers on his chin, that he seemed a
walking advertisement of hard luck.
He had arrived in the steerage, and he
took one of the very cheapest rooms
In the house. Under these circum-
stances Manag-er Wiseman was in-
clined to keep a wary eye on him. At
the end of three days Mr. Wiseman
broached the idea of settling his bills.
The queer guest said he would pay the
bill in the next clay or two. He did not,
however, and he was spoken to again
about it. Still there was a hitch, but.
finally the New Zealander said he would
go upstairs and get the money. After
a while he came down with it "and
paid the bill. Then he explained that
the reason why he hadn't paid it before
was that he had ail his money sewed up
in his vest. On investigation it was
shown that he had a surprising
amount. There was no less than $5,000
In bills and English sovereigns, mostly
the latter, besides $4,0C0 in drafts. The
sovereigns weighted the vest down till
it was as heavy as the owner, and all
an able-bodied man could carry. 'They
were skillfully and stoutly sewn in from
the bottoiii up, so that all around his
sides and front there was money, and
the back of the vest had to be strength-
ened with leather straps to keep the
garment from being pulled to pieces.
This queer contrivance, loadei with
coins, Mils and drafts, the man with
the bilJy-soat whiskers had been lug-
ging ni'.ii him wherever he traveled.
There were fears at times that he
would be robbed, but Nicholson has al-
way3 insisted that he could take care
of himBolf. A few days ago, after re-
turning from a warm walk down town
with his load of cash, he threw off
his heavy vest in his room and put on
another one to cool off. He finally
stepped down stairs, leaving the door
open. He sat at a desk for a long time.
forgetting about his cash. Suddenlj
he res-ollected It, his face assumed an
ashen hue, and he vanished upstairs
like a streak of light. His precious
ve:t was there, though, hanging on a
chnir. He grabbed it and put it on,
and since then has worn it constantly.
Nicholson came over to invest his mon-
ey, but did not find anything to suit
hirr. so the land of the antipodes will
gel him again. He sailed on the Mari-
posa, the same steamer on which he
came.

How'ft Thl»<
We offer $100 reward for any case of

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

1<\ J. Cheney & Co., Props.Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F.

I. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
ible to carry out any obligations made
by their firm. West & Truax. Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. Walding,
Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Druggists
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
ind mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

Tried to Bribe Bonaparte.
Attempted bribery and counter-brib-

ery, at any rate, there were; for the
conquerer himself was offered by the
emperor a principality In the empire
with not less than 250,000 subjects, and
an independent income, says,, a French
Historian with regard to Napoleon. Had
Francis known the prospects of his op-
ponent he would have reviled himself
as an artless simpleton.

All HIM "mm II ; n
Ask your physician, your druggist

and you friends about Shiloh's Cure for
Consumption. They will recommend
it. For sale by all druggists.

Doubloons Instead of Fish.
Henry Cresswell of Hudsonville,

Mich., while fishing at the Ottawa
Beach resorts pulled up on his hook
a solid silver purse containing a dia-
mond ring, a pair of diamond eardropa,
and some Spanish gold doubloons. The
purse had evidently been in the water
a long time. No clew to the owner was
found about it. Of course Cresswell ta
looking for an owner.

When you are through getting par-
tial relief from headache and neuralgia
by the use of uncertain remedies, try a
cure that's thorough-one that's guar-
anteed to cure or your money refunded.
Futhermore, guaranteed to contain no
opium, morphine, autipyrilie, or other
harmful substance. Just a speedy,
wholesome, unfailing cure for any kind
of headache, no matter how deep seat
ed. Ba prepared beforehand by obtain-
ing a supply, and as you hope for cure
and value your health, buy none but the
best Gesaler's Magic Headache Wa-
lers. For sale by John Moore,

A Rare Ch:mce.
Jack BorTowit—I awoke last night,

and found a burglar in my room.
George Genrus—Well! well! Did you
succeed in borrowing anything from
him?—New York Weekly.

If all wives and mothers could fully
realize how apt each one is at all times
to be bereft of the protector and sup-
port of themselves and their children
they would be more fully able to appre-
ciate the real benefits of a life insur-
ance policy. As an investment it. is as
safe and profitable as a saving's bank
wliile in case ol accidt-nt or latal illness
the return is much larger. Persuade
your husband to lay liy something in a
life insurance policy mid be protected
incase of misfortune which sickness or
accident may bring. A policy in the
old reliable New York Lite Insurance
Company is unequalled for protection
and investment.

F.S. GAGE. Agent.
3 VVillard street.

B 9 A COREAN CEREMONY.
A Scheme to Strike the European Trav-

eler with Wonder.
As I entered Seoul a royal procession,

with which the king visited some of
the ancestral tombs, was returning by
another gate, writes a Seoul corre-
spondent. Its novel feature was that
the minister of war rode in European
evening dress and a "bowler" hat. On
the day following I witnessed a cere-
monial new in Corean history, and
which may have far-reaching results
to Coreans. The Japanese have re-
solved to clean the Augean stable of
official corruption, and compelled the
king to begin the task by proceeding
In state to the altar of heaven and
there taking an oath before the spirits
of !us ancestors to the proposed re-
forms. His majpsty, ly exaggerating
a trivial ailment, haj1 for some time
delayed the ceremor,., and, even the
day before, a drea: >i, In which an an.
cestral spirit appe.-xed to him adjuring
him not to depart "rom ancestral ways,
terrified him from taking the proposed
pledge. After a lon# delay and much
questioning as to whether at the last
moment the king would resist the for-
eign pressure, the procession, in sol-
emn silence, ernerfftd from the palace
gate; huge f:»gs, on trident headed
poles, purple bumV'3 carried aloft, a
stand of sacred sicr.'s ccnveyed with
much ceremony, groups nt scarlet and
blue robed men !n hats shs i-?d like
fools' caps of the EH me colors, the
king's personal servants la yellow
robes and yellow bamboo hats, decorat-
ed with pink roBos, and men carrying
bannerets. Then came the red silk
umbrella, followed by—not the magnif-
icent state chair, with its forty bearers,
but a plain wooden chair with a green
roof and glass sides, In which sat the
sovereign, looking very pale and de-
jected, borne by only four men. At a
short distance followed the crown
prince in a similar chair. Msndarins,
ministers, and military officers were
then assisted on their cap»rl»oned po-
nies, and each, with two attendants
holding hia stirrups aral two more
leading his pony, a!l In gorgeous rai-
ment, fell in line behind the home min-
ister on a dark donkey conspicuous by
his foreign guard. Half an hour later,
by passing along a street so narrow
that two horsemen raring ride atreast,
the king reached the aitar of heaven,
where the military escort '••:••: 'eft out-
side the outer wall. ar;l er.'y '.Ve king,
dignitaries and att»ndj>ntg proceeded
to the aitar. Ths £TOU[-!Kf1 of the
scarlet-robed rren un"S«r U.a rls.rk pines
was most rdectlv* from an artistic
point of view, ?:•..> from a political
standpoint the taking of the oath by
the Corean king was one of the most
significant arts In the tetUou3 drama
of the present war.

Juxt \Vli»t's Needed
Exclaims thousands of people who have
taken Hood's SarsapariHa at this sea-
son of the year, and who have noted
the success of the medicine in giving
tJiem relief from that tired feeling,
wanning appetite and state of extreme
exhaustion after the close confinement
of a long winter season, the busy Wife
attendant upon a large and pressing
business during the spring months aud
with vacation time some weeks distant.
It is then that the building-up powers
of Hood's SarsapariHa are fully appre-
ciated. It seems perfectly adapted to
overcome that prostration caused by
change of season, climate or life, and
while it tones and sustains the system,
it purifies and vitalizes the blood.

Statues ta Have Artlntir Criticism.
11 was decided in future In New York

..o refer all statues for the parks to the
Sculptors' society for criticism as to
their artistic merits before accepting
them. The advisory art committee of
die art department, which has In the
nst passed upon the statues, will act in

the future with the Sculptors1 society.

How to < lire a Cold.
Simply take Otto's Cure. We know

of its astonishing cures and that it will
stop a cough quicker than any known
remedy.

If you have Asthma, Bronchitis. Con-
sumption, or any diseases of the throat
and lungs, a few doses of this gnat
guarnteed remedy will surprise you.

It, you wish to try call at our store.
•John Moore, and we will be pleased to
furnish you a bottle free of cost, and
that will prove our assertion. John
Moore, Druggist.

Keep All Food Covered.
Every article of food should be kept

covered until it appears on the table.
Milk and" butter should be kept In air-
tight covered vessels. They take up
every odor flying in the air, and are
positively harmful to the stomach after
standing uncovered for an hour or two.
Not only odors, but the malculae that
fill the air are attracted to milk and
butter. Uncovered jelly Is a menace
to family health, yet in two-thirds of
the gantries in the city will be found
half-used dishes of jelly standing un-
covered.

"Yield Not to iT
I was afflicted with catarrh last au-

tnmn. During the month of October I
could neither taste nor smell and hear
but little. Ely's Cream Balm cured it.

Marcus Geo. Shautz, I'ahway, X. Y.
I suffered from catarrh of the worst

kind ever since a boy, and I never hope
for cure, but Ely's Cream Balm seems
to do even that. Many acqunintanccs
have used it with excellent results.—
Oscar Oetrum, 45 Warren Ave., Chica-
go, HI. Cream Halm is agreeable.

A Shad Overflow.
"A shad overflow" is reported in the

Delaware river. Never before were
the fi&h so large and fine or so numer-
ous. On Monday no less than 30,000
Splendid specimens of the shad were
taKen between Chester and the lower
oay.

Belief in s '* Hours*
Distressing Kidney and Bladde di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
".NEW GREAT SOUTH A'MEKHJAN KID-
Ni.v ClTHE." Ibis new remedy is a
great surprise on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
the bladder, kidneys, back and every
purt of the urinary passages in
mule or female. It relieves retention
or water <iiid pain m passing it. almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. Sold

j by John Moore. Druggist Ann Arbor

FACETIOUS OELRICHS.
Sun-in- Law H» Plenty of Fun Oat at

Fair's Nomeroui Wills.
A few daya ago Herman Oelrichs,

son-in-law of the late James G. Fair,
millionaire, received a dispatch from
John W. Mackay running somewhat to
this purpose- "Congratulate you on
your numerous relations. Will there be
enough to go around?" To which Oel-
richs airily replied: "We are forming a
half-million club in San Francisco.
The heirs constitute the club. But they
are all left. Was carving a turkey last
night and found another will leaving
everything to me." Which indicates
that Mr. Oelrichs has his own way of
enjoying life and getting some fun out
of a very serious situation. One day
last week he entered the office of Reu-
ben H. Lloyd, attorney for Mr.Oelrichs,
and said, with grave face and Impor-
tant m-'in:

"I want to consult you on a matter
of business."

"What ia it? What Is it?" asked
Lloyd, shuffling and smiling as lawyers
do In the presence of an eminent client
and a fat fee.

"Well, Mrs. Oelrichs Is in a quandary
/s to how she will invest what she re-
ceives from the estate when every-
thing is over. She wanted me to get
your opinion as to whether she should
buy a watch or a chain. Of course,
there'll not be enough to get both."
Mr. Lloyd laughed as In duty bound,
politely Ignoring the cynicism which
Indicated that by the time the aggre-
gated lawyers were through with the
fpnst there would be few scraps for
the heirft.

A Woman's Furdema
are lightened when she turns to the
right mi dicine. If her existence is
made gloomy by the chronic weaknes-
ses-, delicate derangements, and pain-
ful disorders that afflict th< if sex, she
will find relief and emancipation from
her troubles in Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. If she's overworked,
nervous, or "run-down" she has new
life and strength after using this re
markable remedy. It's a powerful, in-
vigorating tonic and nervine which was
discovered and used by an eminent phy-
sician for many years, in all cases ol
"female complaints" and weakness?.
For young girls just entering woman-
hood : for women at the critical "change
of life;" in bearing down sensations,
periodical pains, ulcerations. intlamna-
tion, and every kindred ailment, it ef-
fects perfect and permanent cures.

The Boss Baslness.
"Dave" Martin, the "boss" of Phila-

delphia, appears to be fairly prosper-
ous. Recent real estate purchases made
by him aggregate in cost over $50,000,
exclusive of a fine country house for
which he paid $18,000 and left a mort-
gage of $32,000 to be lifted later on.
The "boss" business pays, and it is be-
lieved to pay better in Philadelphia
than anywhere else.—Ex.

' 'Oh,my poor head, '"sighs many a weary-
mother, many a tired husband, many
an overworked child,—and relief seems
far away. The severity and frequen-
cy of headache in many instances leads
the sufferer to despair of ever obtain-
ing freedom from the painful affliction.
Remedy after remedy is tried in vain,
for still the malady "sticketh closer
than a brother." There, is however, a
specific for headache and neuralgia. It
is Gessler's Magic Headache Wafers.
Chronic headaches yield to them. Sold
by John Moore.

The < »in pa it n Liar.
The campaign liar will have a hard

time in England after the passage of
the bill pending in parliament which
forbids him to exercise his talent. It
imposes a fine of $500 and loss of suf-
frage for five years as penalties for
disseminating slanders against a can-
didate for office. It makes no difference
whether the slander is original with
the person who utters it or not, he is
liable to the above penalty if he cir-
culates or repeats it, unless he can show
that he had good reason for believing
it to ho fnip. Hearsay will not serve
IS Duch license, but the offender must
pro.t lliat )iii has taken pains to satisfy
himself that what he tells is true. What
havoc, such a law, well enforced, would
create in this country in a campaign
year!

Talio Your Summer Vacation Trip to |
Colorado aud Yellow Mom- I'aik.

The Burlington route will run special
car. personally conducted tours to Colo-
rado and the Yellowstone Park, leav-
ing Chicago June 2(i. August 7 and 14.
First-class service. Low rate, includ-
ing all expenses. For descriptive
pamphlet, apply to T. A. Grady, Man-
ager, 211 Clark St., Chicago. 81

Cataloffnlnff a iir.'nt Library.
A word more in regard to the prob-

lem of the card catalogue. A few years
ago It was proposed in this library to
print its titles as they then stood, and
an approximate but safe estimate
showed, after cutting the titles down
to the minimum of intelligibility and
correctness, that such a book catalogue
would fill more than seventeen vol-
umes, closely printed in somewhat
small type and in two columns to a
page, each volume to be of quarto size
and to contain 650 pages. By the time
this colossal feat could have been done
enough titles would have accumulated
to make it desirable to repeat the task
at once. Since this estimate was made
the type-setting machine, with its
speed and economy, has become a revo-
lutionizing element in the printing
world. This library is now asking
itself how this invention can be used
toward solving the catalogue problem.
It is proposed—and machines are al-
ready made for the purpose—to print
the titles of new books, to use the
titles as he i in the card cata-
logue, and then to save the "slugs" on
which each titie will be cast until
enough have bt-en accumulated and al-
phabetized to form the basis for a gen-
eral printed catalogue. The slugs wil'
still be saved, and by a constant proc-
ess of accumulation and alphabetizing
new editions will at any time be possi-
ble.—"The New Public Library in Bos-
ton," by Lindsay S\,irt, in the Century.

Children Oryfor

B'ff^est Alimitii'ai T*:-int on Earth,
The largest aluminum plant in the

vorld has just, been completed at Oak
'•tidge. Mo. It will have a capacity of
• ne hundred tons of clay per day, giv-
ng a daily out/rat of about twenty
housand pouucU c! metal.

A Day in China.
The Chinese divide the day into 12

oarts of two hours each.

AN
INSTANT

CURB
—»OB

Colic,
Cholera
Morbus,

Summer
Complaint

13-

'R.BAYER'S COLIC DROPS
Warranted or money refnnded. if

MM. by The Bayer Hed. Co., Toledo, O

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous. Prostration,

Sleeplessness and .-ill derangement* of tht
NervousJiSyslem.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Pure ly Ve*£"et:tl>!e,£HarHiit<*#»il ('»ee front

o p i a t e * 1OO lu l l »izr do tes , 5Or.

M. I). Ballev. Receiving Teller, Qrand Kap-
[ds. MJcti Buvlngs Bunk, Buys he cannoi Bay
too mucb in favor of "Adlrouda.*1 Wheeler's
Heart and Nerve Cure.

For Stile By ull Drnjrglsta.

Betting Killed In PennsrlvanlA.
Horse racing in Pennsylvania ha3

been killed by a bill that passed the
legislature forbidding the sale of pools
or betting of any sjrt In the state. It
Is especially directed to break up the
pjol-rooms. While hitting at the pool-
"ooms it has wipol out all betting.

A Fact Wortli Knowing:
Consumption, LaGrippe, Pneumonia,

and all Throat and Lung Diseases are
cured by Shiloh" Cure. For sulu by all
druggists.

Many men of many minds—but all
agree that the Haiul-McNally Guide Is
invaluable to any one having business
i I connection with railroads. For
by Moore & Wetmoiv.

Terry'x Mlvereeu.
Among- the many discoveries of the

present age, none rank higher than the
new metal siiveiven. which owing to its
great durability and cheapness is boucd
to take the place of silver in the manu-
facture of tine tableware.

Silvereen is a beautiful white metal,
will not tarnish or rust, and all gi
made from it are warranted.

We want everyone to have a chance
to compare silvereen with silver, BO tor
the next sixty days we are going to give
away one. half ddzen Silvereen Tea
Spoons Free, to every person who will
send for one of our Silvereen set:- con-
taining sfx Tea Spoons, one Sugl r
Shell, one Butter Knife, if at any
time the Silvereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded, llemember we
give you the Silver Spoons. Send at
once as this offer is for CO days only.
Price Silvereen set $2.00.

TOLEDO SILVER CO.,
1162 TOT.EDO, OHIO.

WE HAVE NO AGENTS
- ^ ^ • f c ^ bat Bhlp from our factory at

wholesale prices. Ship any-
where for examination; pay
freight both ways if not satis-

factory. 100 styles of
Carriages 90 styles of
Ilnrnpss 8end4cts
to 112 pane catalogue.
M.kll.tKT I'AIIKUGE AND

IH11.VESSJ1KH. CO.,
No.n51T$3S. *lUt'

Chlcbentcr'a Ensllfth Diamond Brand.

NNYROYAl PILLS
Orlghiul and <-*:ily Ccnulne. A

SAFE, alwat. rottabl*. LADIES B*X M L \
I>nl**l't tor Cktehfttr't SnMM Via fflFKS
.-.lonrf /.'/••'.; In ICrd nod Gold nictRllic\\R'

rj;toxe« s-aled with blue rlMx>o. TnkO Vtf
i jnootkrn »r / .« , ln i i j»r»i« l ia i i - V

i.i -/nifafioiM. Al Druggima. or send 4<*.
in sEaiu[>6 for MrtlOalar*, l'Stimoni»W andM Koli«r fin- I.A*ilt-»." in t-Uer. by return
MulL 1O.O4M> TentlmiwWB. .Vai»« PII —

Sold by KtL

PARKER'S
BALSAM

ClMUUa and l«ui:;iici l i e hur.
FrouiotM « luxuriant jrowth.
N. i .or faME to Restore. Gray

Ha-r t i its Youthful Color.
Cur>.i IC».H ir-i-i-i-i & linir .ailing.

iiiiimuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiHiiiimii

Glass!
(Quick!

There's lots of snap and
vim in this HIRES'
BOOTBEER. There's lots
of pleasure and good

, i,eaYth in it, too. A de-
IROQTBEE" liolous drink, a temper-

| ance drink, a home-
made drink, a drink
that delights the old
and young. Be sure
aud get the genuine

MRES'Rootbeer
15 oeol pKkige m«kei 5 j»llom. Sold «T«rywher«.
THE CHAS. E. HIRES COMPANY,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
UllulHHIf1" im

About
Knives.

A cheap Pocket-knife can be boMgilff,
at every Store, but it is not the •
you want.

* *
One dollar is the lowest price that a

really good knife can be sold for. 1
Jiloumn is placed in this paper to acJve?^
i se the very best Pocket-knife eves-

sold. I t i s J . C. TIDMARSH'S Sheffield
Steel Knife.

» v
Never buy a knife only becar.sv

looks well. If blades are not the best.
Sheffield steel they will soon ben<i
matter how they will look. Still,
want a fine-lookingr knife.

* »
The United States law provides thai;

only samples to agents and to the trade-
will be admitted free of duty. You
can, therefore, see the advantage that
I have in sending srrrp , i j ageDts-
over those who deal in oueffield goodii
in America.

* *
I am an advertising- agent! I am en-

trusted with a certain amount to &p
advertising these knives (the I
value ever seen in America at I
Dollar each). Now, the knife is
own best advertisement.

Imagine a Pocket-knife {3i lm-
long) with the most beautifully-groi
vory handle—genuine African i.
mand with two blades of the ye
Sheffield steel that will last a lifetime -
and cut like a razor. The tipa of
handles are heavily plated with r
ing silver. And then a rei-y ,
chamois leather case goes with < i
knife. Now, .vould it not be easv work
selling this knife at One Dollar ei
I.know it would, for it looks as
were worth two dolla

And so it is if you compare it v;
.he value offered in the ordinary St<.

* *
Is not this knife its own best adresr

Ifi iiient.
* *

You can make $4 per day Bel]
these knives. This is a genuine ;:

aSgt for ward statement, 'lhia
counting that you show it to 01
1 . • lv« buyers every day. And e"
T:O that se^sit will say it is
value for SI. The knives are si :
you at $8 per dozen ; you sell them »i
•3fU'h.

* *
I determined to use large sum o! .

vertibing money entrusted to rae
sending out free samples to those v-
promise to act as agents for the sale <;•";
these knives

I will send you a tree samt
you must sign the promise at the '
of this column, and make a deposit to
show that in asking for the knife yoai
are acting in good faith.

* *
The deposit that I ask of you1 i» 4>Si

cents about half the wholesale coet
the knife, and less than one-third v
you would have to pay for a knife litx-:
it, if you bought one.

*
Send the money by a Postal Order c<"-

one-cent stamps for 44cts., and pui m
five-cent stamp on the letter, whi
must not weigh more than »ae
ounce.

* *
The deposit of 44 cents will b«- prtacecJ

to your credit, and will be deducted.
from your first order at the dozen; r*ts.-.* **

I am an advertising agents contra*,
and publisher with one of the laargew.v
Advertising businesses in the woWcl.anii.:
absolutely guarantee to send,. poetaj««'

paid and duty free, the knife described;
Iabove free to anyone who signs- tha;
promise below, and sends it witli tb&-;
deposit as stated.

* *
Let me advise you not to part witd

your sample, even if you should lose at
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will take,
time to replace it. I coulc1 not s>
you another even if you sent the full S t .
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as there m
duty on them to be paid.

* *
Any English Banker can give j

information about my high standing-
write to the publisher of this paper-
who knows that I do a large I
straightforward advertising bu8>B«ses-
and that I do exactly as I 9»y.

* *
M

I have taken this pace ia this pa]
for three years! The first one ansv,
ing this advertisement after this n\
ber of the paper has come out A
he likes, have his name printed in Ihis--
space as agent for these knives.

#
The Editor of the Springfield* (Oi

.Vi w Era writes, in his paper of Juni-
29,1894:—"I have received a saraj\!s
knife from Mr. Soars, and am -•
much pleased with it. He is the-ow
of a very large advertising busii
in London, and is, 1 believe, perfect! v
responsible and straightforward."

* *
Sign your name and address to I

following, cut it out and send it v
Postal Order or stamps for (•
and you will receive by return of i
the beautiful knife as described al»
P. W.SEAKS,

An ; ESTI8ING
CONTBACTTOB, Wliiil.KSAl.K KNIFJB

ADVERTISING DEPAJKTMENT,
138 FLEET STREET, LON

DEAK SIR.—I faithfully promise on
and honour to show the Samp]
you have promised to send me ?<>
or more of my friends, thereby eoi
tutlng myself an a;:ent. Thi*
make me "in the trade'1 ad 'a
Pocket-i-utlery is concerned. Bj

! uromlse I am entitled to a sa"np •
your beautiful Dollar PoCKCt-l
with chamois leather case, to be
me post-paid and duty free. I aVj en-
close 44 cents I'ostal Order or sta
which please hold for me until t -
you an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

Address „ .
Address ull ktu n to

F . W . 5 E A R S ,
Wtolesale Knife Advertisement Dep?..

128 FLEET ST., LONDON ENQL
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The
Ann Arbor
Real Estate
Exchange

rayaad sell Heal Estate
a 'Arbor and vicinity,

agent for the rent-
houses and farms. '

Reasonable Rate of Commis-
sion.

before deciding upon
purchase or renting of a

>r farm.

A FEW BARGAINS.
lot, 4x14 rods, house 7

.ina closet and pantry, on lirst
6 rooms, 6 closets, second floor;

water, 2 cisterns, barn; 8 minutes'
am post-oilice. Price, $4,600;

:iown as c&n be agreed upon.
4. For sale or rent. House, 4

(i hall, closet on first floor; 2
••h closet on second door, cis-

Ten minutes' walk from Univer-
Price, $1,300; $800 down, balance

purchaser. Rent, $15 per

:. Lot 4x8 rods, good location, 2
telsalfs from campus. Price, $700.00,
JP60.00 down, balance in two years.

5. House adjoining campus, .'
os, dining- room and kitchen, hall

a-cd closets, first Hoor. 1 suite, 2 single
rooms, closets, second floor. Barn and
&wo cisterns. Price, $3,600. $600 down,
;38 years on balance, $100 each year, in

' at 6 per cent.
, Five acres and house with 5

us, peach and apple trees, will seli
lots or will sell all the land and re-
house and one lot, inside city

limits, 11 minutes' walk from Univers-
ity. Lots $3;>0 each. 4x8. Price $1,900.
AJ.200 down, balance ten years.

So. 8. Lot 4x12 rods, in Mrs. Hall's
••addition facing east. Alley in rear
^ood location, 2 minutes' walk from
street car line. Price, 8900.00; cash
»iown S400 00, balance 5 years, interest
Hi per cent. This is a bargain.

if 0.9. House and lot two blocks front
university, 3 rooms, and hall 9x12, and
kitchen on first floor, 2 suites, 2 close s
and large attic on second floor, city
•water, recently built. Price, $2,300
91,200 down, balance to suit puicnaser
&t 7 per cent

Jy"o. 10. House and lot, lot 4x8, two
blocks from campus, 9 room house am
k ath, furnace, city water, splendid lo

•cation. Price $3,000, half down, balance
t o suit. This is cheap.

No. 3.1. For sale or rent, new house
l r * roams and hall, first floor, three
••tiites and closets, second floor, pipec
tfor gas, electric bell and call, furnace
«;ity and cistern water. East Univ.-ave.
'Sent per month, $27.50. Price, $3,100.
SI,600 cash down; balance to suit.

No. 12. To rent, house 18 rooms,
*uruaoe, bath $48 per month. East
ji Rent after September 15th.

•No. 13. For sale or rent—new house
3 rooms, hall, pantry, china closet, firsi
toor; 3 suites, 5 closets, bath, second
»loor; oak and Georgia pine finish ; fur-
a&oe. gas, city water, cistern and well

bee, $4,500, $2,000 down, balance to
-suit at 6 per cent. Rent, $30 per month

• blocks from University.
No. 20. Five rooms and kitchen on

lower floor, lour rooms on second floor
water. Eight minutes walk from
i. Price $2600, i cost, balance in 5

years.
.N'o. 15. House 7 rooms, bath closets

tioor, two suits, 2 large single
ro#n3, closets 2d floor. Price $2,800
$J,50l) down, balance to suit purchaser

No. 16. For sale, house with nin<
rooms and closets, furnace, city water
*jarn, fa'ne location. Price $3,000, hal

\!.-o \;ii"iut corner lot two
etas ffomcain[)us, price $2,000.

.'. Farm of 130 acres for Bale o
:iange for house in Ann Arbor. Sb

tnilos from Ann Arbor and six mile
from Saline. House containing ni

as in good condition, two wells,ban
32x44 with sheds. Also tenant house
with barns, fences A. 1.

No. IS. I or Ann Arbo
property, a lino resilience in Kalama
«<K>, nine room house, on one of the lin
«»st streets in Kalamazoo on lot 4.\i:-
with large barn, 4 stalls and carriag

u Will sell for cash, or exchange
Ann Arbor residence.

- lie or Rent, or will ex
age for farm. New house, lot •>'•,

J83, 7 rooms on first floor, s rooms,
••its, on second floor, furnace, gas

water. Barn on street CM- line.
ea walk from University. Price

*4,5W), 81,001) clown balance 10 years
'. Rent $25 per month.

horse and carriage to
w prospective customers

the places advertised.
Parties haviag property
k'h they wish to sell or rent

will find it to their advantage
consult us before placing

their property in the hands oi
a g e n t A l l property will

• be liberally advertised and
every effort possible made to
cotsammate deals. We are in
the business to stay and expect
to build up a business second
to aay in Wasbtenaw county

SURE TO GET MARRIED.

a Every Girl That Sits at Ihls Treas-
ury Desk.

There is in the mail division of t;ie
reasury department a very popular

desk, to which Is attached the peculiar
merit that the occupant is by that oc-
upancy placed on the sure road to

matrimony, says the Washington Post.
No sooner is the position made vacant
han there is a scramble among the

remaining clerks for the lucky place,
the fortunate candidate feeling sure
that it will only be a short time before
he is advanced to the Hymeneal grade.

Within the past ten years the desk has
)een occupied by seven lady clerks fol-
owing each other in quick succession

as embryo brides, and the records dur-
ng that time indicate that they have
:ome from all parts of the country only
to finally meet their destiny while oc-
cupying the fateful desk. Miss Birdie
Walker of Tennessee started the pace
)y marrying a residont of the district,
after a few months' service. She was
succeeded by her sister, from the same
state, who speedily followed her ex-
ample and left the enviable position
open to a new-comer. She arrived on
schedule time from Virginia in the per-
son of Miss Easby-Smith, who shed the
glory of a famous Virginian name over
the talismanic desk for a short time
and then was led to the altar by a
tournalist of Washington. Next came
from Delaware a relative of Senator
Gray—Miss Sue Gray—who was fol-
lowed In an incredibly short time by a
defegate from Massachusetts—Miss
Mercine Dickey. Miss Dickey attracted
much attention during her stay in the
department through her remarkable re-
semblance to Mrs. Cleveland, and later
married Mr. Simon Flynn, who at that
time was connected with the Wash-
ington branch of the Baltimore Sun,
and now manages a paper in Spokane,
Wash. Pennsylvania also furnishes a
representative in Miss Ella Newton, a
granddaughter of the first commission-
er of agriculture. Her marriage to a
well-known resident of this city is a
recent event. The last graduate from
this sought-for post is another southern
girl, and was formerly Miss Ida Lind-
say of Alabama, but on Easter Monday
she became the wife of Dr. Henry D.
Fry of Washington, and the place is
temporarily unoccupied. This happy
illustration of rotation in office as ex-
emplified by the feminine contingent
of wage-earners, is the only one on rec-
ord where nobody "kicks," for each
woman thinks shs is advancing her in-
terests either by filling the position or
leaving it, as the case may be.

Worm Raising; in Tennessee.
Wallace Wright, a barber of Jellico,

Tenn., has gone into the bait worm
raising business. Jellico is a good fish-
ing spot, but as it gets awfully hot in
the summer, and dry, grub worms are
scarce and correspondingly high. The
other day Wallie struck a plan to have
lots of worms at fishiug time and also
raise a little money. He had a box
made, filled it with good, rich dirt and
sowed it in worms. Every night he wa-
ters his stock. Monday last he looked
at his pasture, and lo! all the dirt had
disappeared and in its place the box
was a live, crawling mass of worms.
They were sold at 25 to 50 cents a pint
and over $300 was realized. Wright is
now going into the business of worm
raising for a profession.

A KOOKI1,

Worth Kuowinx.
Many thousand people have found a

friend in Bacon's Celery King-.
If you have never iised this great

specific for the prevailing maladies of
the age, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Rheumatism, Costivness, Nervous Ex-
haustion, Nervous Exhaustion, Nervous
Prostration, Sleeplessness and all dis-
eases arising from derangement of the
stomach, liver and kidneys, we would
be pleased to give you a package of
this great nerve tonic free of charge.
John Moore, Druggist.

Rneceia of Weather Forecasts.
The report of the Meteorological

Council for 189S-94, just issued, claims
for the forecast department an aver-
age success of fully 82 per cent on tho
predictions which are sent out each
day at 8:30 p. m. "Total failure" oc-
curred in only 5 per cent of the fore-
casts and "partial failure" in 11 per
cent. "Complete success" attended
nearly 60 per cent of the prophecies,
and In 25 per cent more there was a
"partial success," amounting to cor-
rectness i than one-half of the
areas covei>. the forecast.

1'AIN'S
The Detroit Hallway, Promoter.

When Messrs H. A. Everett and Al-
bert Pack, of The Detroit Railway,
promised last November to have ears
running in Detroit by July 1 the people
were Incredulous, as they did not know
Messrs. Everett and Pqck or their abil-
ity to accomplish the seemingly impos-
sible. They had been accustomed to the
old fo<r<ry method of the other lines and
this was the basis of their doubt. 'Die
Detroit press of last week to;d how
thoroughly they kept their promise and
when the same two men promise a pyro-
apectacle of great magnificence, to cele-
brate the opening of their Hues, that
promise must ba believed. The pyro
spectacle, ••Lalla Hookh," which is to
*s given in Detroit, is now running in
h"> eland and has won for itself the ut-

most of praise from the Cleveland pa
aers. All kinds of superlative adjectives
lave been used their to describe its be-
ivilderingly beautiful setting, its grace-
ful dances, its thrilling pyro-technical
'eaturesand the perfection of detail and
nsemble which marks the production.

To properly celebrate the opening of
The Detroit Railway will Tom Moore"s
Oriental romance -'Lalla Boobk," en-

ironed by all the skill and thrilling ac-
cessories that the great pain can invent,
be brought to Detroit and presented on
Boulevard Park, 14th and Avenue and
the Boulevard, beginning July 23.

An In dispensable Hen and Rooster.
Our rea.i American bird is the turkey,

and a lordly fellow he is when arrayed
in all his pride. But though he has not
lacked advocates, he is not likely to
take the place of the eagle in our na-
tional devices. When it comes to merit
of the highest order the first of all birds
beyond comparison is the hen. It adds
to the wealth of the country every
year in eggs alone $135,000,000, or about
the combined value of our output (rt
iron and wool. The hen in England u
a great institution, and yet that cour*
try imported $22,000,000 worth of eggs
and poultry last year< Nobody ever
complains of an overproduction of eggs,
and they are a cash article. But no po-
litical economist has ever thought the
hen worthy of his scientific considera-
tion. The world could easily survive
the loss of all political economists, but
what a stir there would be If the hen
should be theatened — extermina-
tion!

Grapes for Weakly and Sickly Persons
Many persons who are weak and sick-

ly are at a loss to know what will re-
store their health. Spear's Port Wine
and unfennented Grape Juice are the
best restoratives known. They are
recommended for their purity, exquis-
ite flavor and health-given properties.
Medical men certify to their valuable
medical powers and the blood making
property. Mr. Speer has been for year's
engaged in preparing- and perfecting
this wine, and it requires a four years'
process before it is fit for market —N
Y. Baptist. Sold by druggists.

A Brain-Weiring Task.
*"lrst Business Man—Mercy, George!

What's the matter? Another bank gone
or what? Never saw you look so hag-
gard, and worried and careworn. Sec-
ond Business Man (wearily)—Nothing
wrong. I've been trying to figure my
way out of the Income tax.

8 . J. CONRAD & CO.,
•8 S. In galls-s

Wine* lor Debilitated Female*.
Physicians have used Speer's wine,

and having applied to it the strictest
test known 1<> chemistry, they do not

tate to pronounce it a pure wine of
medium strength, and recommend it to
be of great advantage to the aged and
infirm, also low and typhoid fevers
Speer's wine will be found very superi
or.

< lurlett's Heave Remedy isasurecure
for Heaves in the earlier Btages, and
warranted to relieve in advanced

ranteed to cure Coughs and Colds.
('lias. Dwyer, ex-Sheriff of Washte-

naw Co., Mich., says, "1 cured two,
i TO different years of

In aarly stages by use oi < !ur-
letfs I leave Remedy."

•I. .M. .M'c-n. proprietor of the Dexter
Leader says. ••[ have used Curlett's
Thrush Remedy with perfect satisfac-
tion, having permanently cured :; very

• of that disease with his Thrush
Remedy."

Curlett's Thrush Remedy is a sure
cure for Thrush and all rotting away
diseases of the feet of stock. One ap-
plication cures ringworm on man or
beast and removes lameness of calked
or craked hoofs. Applied once a day
grows them out

Curlett's Pfnworjn Remedy, f> r a
man or beast, is n compound that eifect-
tualy removes these troublesome par-
asites, which are such a great annoy-
ance to stock. If bowels are bound up,
one or two doses will put them in prop-
er condition.

Curlett's Remedies for sale at H. J.
Brown's and B. & M. Drug; Store.

For Dywpepsla
and Liver Complaint you have a print-
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. It never fails to euro. For
sale by all druggists.

A Worried Partner.
A farmer who has been studying

agricultural journal writes the editor
of an Ohio paper that he is stumped.
He says he reads in one journal that
a side window in his stable makes a
horse's eye weak on that side. An-
other paper tells him that a front win-
dow hurts his eyes by the glare; those
on diagonal lines make him shy when
lie travels; one behind makes him
3quint-eyed, and a stable without win-
dows makes him blind. The farmer
wants to know whether there is any
place outside the heads of those edi-
tors where he can hang his windows.

Neiv Jersey Wine Sent to Knrope.
The success of Mr. Speer, th i New

Jersey Wine man, has arisen from the
strict purity and valuable properties of
his wines for invalids and feeble per-
sons. His reputation extends around
the world, ana his Port Grape Wine is
now being ordered by families in Lon-
don and Paris.

tVrll Off, but No Tanb.
A traveling man was stranded at Cu3-

ter by the non-arrival of a train, and
asked a rancher if he could drive him
to Whatcom. The rancher jumped at
the opportunity and delivered him at
the hotel in Whatcom. When he re-
ceived $1.50 for the job, he was hysteri-
cal with delight, and said he had not
seen a cent of cash before for six
weeks and for the previous six weeks
had only 35 cents. This might serve
for a horrible case of destitution were
it not for the fact that the rancher had
cows, chickens, wod and comfortable
buildings, and ' family was in a
8tate of excelle 1th.

English Spavin Liniment removes
;ill Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses. Blood spavins,
Curbs, 8plints, Sweeny, Ring-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted tlie most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure pver known. Sold
by John Moore. Druggist Ann Arlior
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Artificial Sponges,

A German scientist has succeeded in
propagating sponges artificially. K'3
original outlay was $20, cost of main-
tenance almost nothing, and a crop of
4,000 sponges as a result.

A DWARF'S QUEEfl RUSE.

Had Himself Rhtop*d in a Box in Order
to B»st • •>* Railway.

Four or five veers ngro one of the most
celebrated of European prodigies was
the Polish dwarf, H»rrr,an Zeitung, at
one time one of the chi»f attractions at
the Folies Bergere. Latterly Zeitung
has been little (n the public eye, or
rather was until the other day, when he
started In to carry out an Interesting
exploit which very nearly succeeded. He
had himself fastened up in a box ad-
dressed to a large importing house at
Madrid and labelled "Fragile. With
Care. Top." Hole3 had been made in
this box for breathing purposes, and
one of its sides was so constructed that
It could be opened from within to give
the little dwarf a way of getting otit
unnoticed when he reached his destina-
tion. The box was fitted up with a
cushioned spat, and an abundant sup-
ply of provisions was placed within it.
The start was made at Vienna, where
Zeituns had been living for some time,
and after the dwarf had placed himself
Inside and fastened himself In two lusty
porters carried him off to the station,
having1 been paid beforehand a fee of
60 cents each. They gave the box In
charge to tlie station master to be
shipped to Madrid by express. Accord-
ing to Zeitung the journey was an un-
interesting one and without incident,
but when he got to the Spanish capital
his trc-ublcs began. The Madrid sta-
tion master evidently had a poorknowl-
edge as to the fragility of glass, for he
turned the box over and over, and
at last came to the conclusion that its
contents ought to be investigated. His
aides therefore opened It, and dragged
the dwarf out more dead than alive
from the shaking he had received. It
would have puzzled a man less full of
expedients hew to further punish Zel-
\ung, but the station master solved the
problem by having him arrested for
trying to swindle the railroad compan-
ies out of their fares. The dwarf's de-
fense was that he was traveling in this
manner on a bet of 8,000 francs, the
terms of the wager being that he was to
get to Madrid without a cent in his
pocket. Three hundred francs, how-
ever, were fouiid concealed in his shoes.
The real reason of his traveling in this
remarkable manner was that he might
gave railroad fare and also get a good
advertisement for the engagement in
Madrid, for which he was billed.

rile Keystone of tlie Arch
In the edifice of health is vigor, which
means not merely muscular energy, but
an active discharge of the various func-
tions of the body, such as digestion, se-
cretion of the bile, the action of the
bowels, the circulation of the blood.
Nothing more actively and thoroughly
contributes to the united performance
of these functions than the renowned
tonic and regulator, Hostetter's Stom-
ach J i t t e r s . The result of its use is a
speeuy gain in strength, together with
the agreeable consciousness that the
tenure of is life being strengthened—
that one is laying up a store of vitality
against the unavoidable draughts
which old age makes upon the system.
The fortifying influence of the Bitters
constitute it a reliable safeguard
against malaria, rhematism and kidney
trouble. Appetite and sleep improve
through its use, and it protects the sys-
tem from the effects of cold and damp.

THE JAPANESE CATFISH.

Ancient Superstition That Is Disturbing
Nippon's Civilization.

Far beneath the land of Nippon lies a
huge catfish, imprisoned by the weight
of the islands resting upon him. He
dies hard, perhaps he will never die. In
his desperate wriggles he shakes the isl-
and from base to summit. Earthquakes
result. This catfish may be taken to
symbolize the body of superstition
buried under the New Japan and still
disturbing the growing light and order.
Japanese superstition is purely Orien-
tal an;l barbaric and seems highly in-
^onsistent with the *roaress of the land.
Take tiie Maisuri festival—a bullock
cart with a platform twenty feet high
preceded by a girl with a grotesque
mask and native band. Around this 20
barelegged men with chalked faces and
umbrella hats dance and bang iron jars
strung with jangling rings. Their
coats gleam with scarlet, their chant
is barbaric. The whole spectacle is as
distinctly grotesque as the war dance
at the Wild West show. That the pil-
grims buy charms of their priests to
insure all manner of objects from sound
teeth to painless childbirth is certainly
not more curious than many things
done in our cities. But how account
for the fact that at the Tokyo exposi-
tion of 1892 a first prize was awarded
to a big burly wooden god, the Jlmma-
Tenno. If the emperor is really a
descendant of the original Jimmu-Ten-
no, this day entitled him to reverence.

If the Buby is Cutting Xceth.
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, MRS. WINDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
[lain, cures wind colic and is tho best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty live
cents a bottle

'How can you Ill-use your dog ln
that fashion? I thought you were a
member of the Society for the Protec-
tion of Animals!" "So I am, but I
haven't paid my subscription for the
last three months."—Lustlge Blatter.

Druggists say that their sales of
Hood's Sarsaparilla exceed those of all
others. There is no substitute for
Hood's.

Work Wauled
Any intelligent man or woman seek-

ing employment and ambitious to n
from $-10 to 9150 monthly, can Becure
same by addressing Globe Bible Pub-
lishing-Co. 723 Chestnut St., Fhila.. Pa.
No capitol required, nor stamp for re-
ply. A young man or woman wishing to
earn a few hundred dollars in the next
two months preferred.

Character on the Wheel.
Each man retains the peculiarities of

bia gait on a bicycle to a certain ex-
tent. One man, for instance, who limps
a little in walking, does the same thing
on his wheel, emphasizing one stroke
more than another. A second, who
moves with long strides when his feet
are on terra flrma, simply translates
this motion to meet the new environ-
ment when he goes out for a ride. A
third, being a brisk, energetic little
person, always walking rapidly, keeps
his legs going at a relative speed on
his safety and couldn't stroll along if
he tried.

Tornado, Cycloue and Wind-Storm
Insurauce.

Anybody is likely to have his house
or barn destroyed by a cyclone, wind-
torm o • tornado. It cost but a mi r

pittance to be insured against danger
from these sourcos.

Call upon W.K. Childs, in the County
Court House for rates. 20 cents on a
thousand dollars per year is certainly
lovv enough. You can afford to pay this
merely for the satisfaction of being in-
sured. 60tf

A Summer Idea.
"Him," of Vogue, gives this latest bit

of information abot-t men's fashions:
"The prince has at last started a novel-
ty which I think will be more lasting
than the link-button, which has not
been generally adopted. In Paris, re-
cently, the prince appeared in what is
known as a smoking jacket or a Cowes
coat on the street. Of course he had
the overcoat over it, but the jacket
was worn in the day-time and when he
removed his Chesterfield, he was found
clad in light shepherd's-plaid trousers,
white waistcoat and a lounge or Cowes
jacket of black-faced silk, with gorge
collar. The idea, however, is not for
winter, but for summer. This summer,
after midday, Cowes coats or lounge
jackets, or Tuxedos or whatever you
may be pleased to call them will be
worn with light trousers and fancy or
white waistcoats. At least, this is the
prophecy."

PROOF IS_POSIT!VE
THAT LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Is Daily Curing Backache, Dizziness,
Faintness, Irregularity, and all Fe-
male Complaints.

t [8PECIAL TO OUR LADY HEADERS.]

Intelligent women no longer doubt the
value of Lydia E. Pinkhain s Vegetable
Compound. It speedily relieves irregu-
larity, suppressed or painful menstrua-

tions, weakness of the stomach, indiges-
tion, bloating, leucorrhoea, womb trou-
ble, flooding, nervous prostration, head-
ache, general debility, etc. Symptoms of

Womb Troubles
are dizziness, faintness, extreme lassi-
tude, " don't care," and " want to be
left alone" feelings, excitability, irrita-
bility, nervousness, sleeplessness, flatu-
lency, melancholy, or the "blues," and,
backache. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound will correct all this
trouble as sure as the sun shines. That

Bearing-Down Feeling,
causing pain, weight, and backache, is
instantly relieved and permanently cured
by its use. Under all circumstances it
acts in perfect harmony with the laws
that govern the female system, is as
harmless as water. It is wonderful for
Kidney Complaints in either sex.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver Pills
work in unison with the Compound, and
are a sure cure for constipation and sick-
headache. Mrs. Pinkham's Sanative
Wash is frequently found of great value
for local application. Correspondence
is freely solicited by the Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., and the
strictest confidence assured. All drug-
gists sell the Pinkham remedies. The
Vegetable Compound in three forms, —
Liquid, Pills, and Lozenges.

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want.
To help to i o >k, eat, servo and live
well is the chief aim of

Table Talk
the American authority on culinary
and household topics. It U
the econom'es and T!":-e-:siti(\s uf the
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It gives the latest recipes
and fashions: menus foi

I'lions. dinaers, curd parties,
and all special occasions

We have made arrangements
with the manufactures of the genu>
ine and famous De I on»- Hook and
Eye, by which every one of oui
readers may obtain a liberal supplj
for their use. The manufactures
desiring- to introduce this newest in-
vention for the Oressinto every city
and town in the United States, have
made it possible for us to make the
following

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, one

:n) oi these genuine
and famous | ) y Long Honks and
i ..vi'si retail value, 90cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Positively you
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words
See that

hump?
Richardson
& De Long Bros., ,
Philadelphia.

Subscription Price,
$1.00 Per. Year.

Address,
T I II1,I<: TALK l"l Ul.lslllM. CO.

113 Chestnut Street. PJ*Ua<l9l«M«

FUJI YOUR OOTIHG 60 TO PIGiHBESQOt
I H N f I G ISLBND.

ONE THOUSAND MILES OF LAKE RID!
AT SMALL EXPENSE.

Visit this Historical Island, which is the
grandest summer resort on the Great
Lakes. It only costs about $lo from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat and
dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
palaces. The attractions of a trip to the
Mackinac regicn are unsurpassed. The
island itself is a grand romantic spot, its
climate most invigorating. Two new
steel passenger steamers have just been
built for the upper Jake route, costing
$300,000 each. They are equipped with
every modern convenience, annunciators,
bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by electricity, and are guaranteed lo be
tlie grandest, largest and safest steamers,
on fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners in con-
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki-
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, " Soo,"
Mnrquette and Duluth. Daily between
Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland and
Putin-Bay. The palatial equipment
makes traveling on these steamers thor-
oughly enjoyable. Send for illustrated
descriptive pamphlet. Address A. A
SCHANTZ, G. P. A., D. & C, Detroit, Mich.

The American Hotel
Under now management and everything

new.

Fine table board at moderate rate by
the week.

Take your meals here while your family
is out of the city.

Elegant Sunday dinners.

Central Location, M. STABLER, Prop

CESSPOOLS
—AND—

WATER CLOSETS
CLEANED.

Cess-Pools 21 cents per cubic foot.
Closets 3 cents per cubic foot, or by the
job.

(rood Itlf/s, Satisfaction Guar-
etiieed.

JACOB BEX,
Between 'I. <'. Depot and River.

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
It you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROn% MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
to decide upon a

liofcel ..ii thereby avoid confusion.
Wie:. ;ou visit Detroit we would he

1 <> lave you stop at the old
' • F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Larked
and Bates sis , u hrre you will have a food
meal and .1 c\, -an bed at moderate rates.
Thui. en renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,
H. H. JAMES.

Steals, 35c. Lodgings, 50.
Per Day, SI.50.

HUMPHREYS'
Di. Humphreys' Specifics are scientifically and

carefully i.repareu Remedies, used for years in
private praotice uud ("or over thirty years by the
people with entire sncccKi. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.
N<>. pltfCKfl.

1— Fevers, Congestions, Inliammatlons.. .'Jt5
S—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic ,*J.>
3—TrelhiuK; Colic, Crying, VTakefulness .UM
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults i»5
7— Coiiffbts Colds, Bronchitis ,^!5
8-Neurulffia, Toothache, Faceache .,;*«,
9—Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo. .25

10—Dyspepsia, BlUoasness, Constipation. ,i&5
11— Suppressed or Pa infill Periods . .25
W—Whites, Too Profuse Feriodsx 35
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness .25
14—Salt Khfiim, Kryaftpelfts. Eruptions.; .23
lfl—Rbeuimitittiii, Kheumntlc Pains 2flf
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
19—Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head. .25
20-\Vhnopinu Congb .25
27—Kidney Diseases 25
2S-NervouH Debility 1.00
30—I'riwary Weakness 25
34—Sore Throat, Qulnoy, Ulcerated Throat .25
« - i - - i DR. HUMPHREYS' 00111 OCc

/ / NEW SPECIFIC TOR &Ul l r , £.Q ,
Put up in small bottles of pleasant pellets, just 8t

youi vest pocket.

Sold by DmeKiKtn, or s en t prepHiu on -er^liit of price.

Ul'XPlIItKYS S u n . CO., I l l k 118 William S t . , XKW YORK.

SFBCIPIOS.
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WHV LADIES LIKE COFFEE.

Though Many Admit It Hurt* Tnem.
Many ladies have so great a liking

for coffee for breakfast that the meal
Seems flat and unsavory without it; but
the muddy complexion which is almost
a sure accompaniment, is a great trial
and the question is seriously discussed
many and many times over in ones
mind, whether it is ipossible to give
over the coffee and gradually get buck
the lost complexion, or keep on with
the coffee and get on with the bad skin
and make the best of it.

The disordered stomach and liver
sometimes bring on more serious troub-
les. To quit the use of coffee is the
only true relief, it contains the same
poisonous alkaloids as tobacco, strychn-
ine and morphine, although less in vol-
ume. One can use the delicious hot
food-drink, Postum Cereal, at meals
and never miss the coffee. It browns
the deep seal-brown of Mocha and takes
on the rich golden-brown of old Java
when cream is added. It is made purely
and wholly of the nourishing grains in-
tended by the Creator for man's subsis-
tence. The pugent taste so well liked
in strong coffee is retained in the Po&-
tum Cereal.

Nature quickly recovers when coffee
is left off and the natural Cereal drink
is used in its place. Healthful sleep is
again enjoyed and nerves, stomach,
liver, bowels and heart cease their
complaining when the disturbing cause
is withdrawn.

These are great big live facts worthy
the attention of anyone who cares for
the exquisite fun of being perfectly
well.

STATELINESS IN V/OMEN.

14 Never Kxcltes the Admiration of the

Men.

Stateliness In women proceeds from
sources different from stateliness in
men, says the Spectator. It is much
more independent, to begin with, of
outward gifts. Not to mention our own
queen, who as people who are not cour-
tiers affirm, can be steely to awful-
ness, and Queen Isabella of Spain, who,
in spite of her history and her bulk,
is regal to an unusual degree, It is cer-
tain that the stateliness of Maria
Theresa impressed all who came in con-
tact with her, and certain also that
no man as homely and unreserved as
fine was in speech and bearing would
have been credited with stateliness. It
seems to be more allied in women than
in men with independence of mind, or
a sense that the will is its own Justifi-
cation—an absence, that is, of fear oi
external influence. The personality
suffices to itself, and therefore, there is
stateliness. That is, we think, the secret
reason why stateliness in women annoys

• most men and many of the same sex.
They think they ought to be more in-
fluential, and resent what they consider
to be aloofness. Unapproachableness,
which of course is one of the condi-
tions ot stateliness, Irritates men,
in women, being, in fact, a faint af-
front to their amour propre, and we
think many women feel that too. At
least, we notice that this form of praise,
whenever it is given to women, is a
little cold, and that the reverence a
stately women excites is apt to be a
little chilly. There is no reason for
that in nature, the first function of a
women being to attract, and reason,
too, in the confusion which most men
make in the/r thoughts when they are
thinking of women, that stateliness
must indicate either hauteur or unkind-
liness. Very often it ia not so at all,
some of the sweetest women being
stately, but the mistake is nearly al-
ways made, and when a man, or, for
that matter, a woman, attributes to a
woman stateliness.. there is seldom
complete cordiality in the eulogistic
word.

THIS IS A PROGRESSIVE AGE.

New and Startling Discoveries are
made Daily.

The greatest discovory for sufferers
of catarrh, Hay fever, Asthma is May-
ers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure. Its wond-
erful cures since its discoveay aitf
known to thousands.

This grand medicine will positively
cure all forms of these terrible diseases.

It accomplishes what no other remedy
has done. So simple a child can use it.
"No cure no pay. One bottle will do the
work and lasts for a three months teat-
ment. v Entirely new, no other remedy
made like it. This is what the emi-
nent Dr. Henry Carrington Alexander.
D. D., L. L. D., has to say of its mar-
velous cure.
The Mayers Drug Co., Oakland, Mil.

Gentlemen:—Ever since I have tried
your famous catarrh remedy I have in-
tended, to give you a voluntary testi-
monial of its efficiency. I bave been a
sufferer for years from nasal and post
nasal catarrh, aud the bone in my nose
has been visibly changed in its shape.

After a trial of all manner of good
aud indifferent recipes, 1 have no hesi-
tation in pronouncing your Magnetic
Catarrh Cure the best,the speediest and
most effectual remedy I have yet en-
countered. I wish and predict your suc-
cess in the effort to demostrate the
value of your neat device in the way of
a truly scientific and meritorious inhal-
ant. You have made me your everlast-
ing debtor.

1 am my dear sirs,
Yours faithfully,1

Henry Carrington Alexander.
Sept. 12th, 1893.

Names in Madagascar.

Madagascar leads in jaw-breaking
nomenclature. The name of the man
who founded the kingdom was An-
drianampoinimarina, the reigning
queen is the charming Ranavalomjaka,
and the prime minister answers to the
euphonius cognomen of Rainilaiari-
vony.

Adironda cures restless babies.
Adironda contains no opiates.
Adironda, 100 doses, 50 cents.
Adironda sold by all druggists.

SIX DAYS IN A TRANCE.|

Alfred Wootton Wan Put to Sleep by »

Hypnotijeer and Watched by Doctors.

A dramatic illustration of hypnotism
accompanied by many grewsome fea-
tures has been given in London by
Prof. Morritt, who seems to possess ex-
traordinary powers of a mysterious na-
ture, says the New York World. He
put a man to sleep in a coffin-shaped
glass case and kept him there nearly
a week and at the end of that time
awakened him in the presence of a
large number of witnesses. The victim
of this achievement, one Alfred Woot-
ton, is a stained glas3-worker, 35 years
of age. During the whole of the time
he was asleep or in a trance he was ex-
hibited in a public hall. When the
experiment was ready to begin on Mon-
day he had readily climbed into the
coffin-shaped case, and many people
watched the hypnotizer as he proceeded
to exercise his mysterious power. Hold-
ing Wootton by the forehead and chin,
the hypnotizer gazed steadily into his
syes. He then made a few downward
passes from above the eyes along the
side of the face, from time to time ex-
amining the pupils of the eyes. The
man, it wag found, had by this time be-
come rigid. O?e minute after the ex-
periment began the hypnotizer asked
Dr. Forbes to examine the man. He
was found to be thoroughly uncon-
scious. His pulse was 96, the exact
number of beats it registered before he
)ecame unconscious. His respiration
was about 16, tia breathing chiefly ab-
iominal. Tempc: r.'.ure was 9S.2, or nor-
mal. The pupils of the eyes were con-
racted almost to disappearance. Dur-
ng the following days the respiration,
;emperature and pulse changed slight-
y, but the man remained in a tranc>
:ondition. His beard continued to grow.
When he was awakened by Prof. Mor-
"itt the following Saturday evening, he
:ould not be convinced that he had been
n a hypnotic trance for nearly a week

until he felt the thick growth of beard
on his face. He said it seemed to him
.hat he had only been asleep for a few
minutes. It d"id not take longer than
a. minute to wake him up. The profes-
sor made a few passes of his hand
across the man's face and lifted his
lead and shoulders from the coffin-
shaped case. Wootton then opened his
yes and instantly recognized friends in
;he crowd about him, with whom he be-
gan to converse. The only notable sen-
sation he experienced upon waking, he
said, was that of hunger. A short time
after being awakened he put on his
coat and walked out of the build-
Ing with his friends. He had been
constantly watched during the whole
lme in the trance and eviaced much
interest in the records of the doctors.
Prof. Morritt had previously tried a
similar experiment with one Henry
STolan, but the doctors who were watch-
ing his case expressed the opinion that
STolan was not physically strong enough
to undergo the ordeal.

LITERARY NOTES.

The following- table of contents for
Harpers' Weekly of June 19th, is one of
its best recommendations. Editorials:
A Word to Senator Lodge.—Democra-
tic Organization.—Clean and Dirty
Streets.—Signs of Hope.—The Ships at
Kiel.—Is the Harvard-Yale Race to go?
—Sunday. The Dead-Horse Party,
Front-page Cartoon. Secretary Olney,
With Portrait. Life and Letters. By W.
D. Howells. This Busy World, Edited
by E. S. Martin. Some changes in the
Streets of New York, By George E.
Waring, Jun., Commissioner of Street-
cleaning, Illustrated. "Valkyrie," the
New Challenger for the "America's'
Cup, Illustrated. 'The Chickamauga
National Park.—By H. V. Boynton,
With Map and Illustrations. The Cost
of Our Government—By Edward At-
kinson. As Black as He's Painted.—
By Frank Frankfort Moore. Part I. 11-
lustaated. The New Attorney-General,
—With Portrait. ."1'udd'nhead Wil-
son."—By Frank Mayo. With Por-
traits. Amateur Sport.—Illustrated.

Harper's Bazar contains most attrac-
tive and seasonable patterns and styles,
besides many articles of interest to lady
readers. The editor discourses on Com-
mencemeuts. Elizabeth Bisland in her
Series of Talks with the Servants, takes
up this time. The Servants' Mistress.
The fiction of the number and Paris let-
ter are up to the usual standard.

Some of Richard Harding Davis's best
description is contained in an article in
the June Harper's on those honors
which present-day Frenchmen most de-
sire the bit of ribbon which marks the
winner of the Grand Prix at Longe-
hamps and election to membership
nmong the forty immortals of. the
French Institute.—Harpers and Bros.,
N. Y.

The l.arfirest Plow.

The largest plow in the world is
owned by Richard Gird of Chino, Cal.
It is 18 feet high and weighs 36,000
pounds. With a consumption of two
tons of coal, it can plow 50 acres a
day.

KKH'K Clover Hoot Tea
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv-
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so
quickly. For sale by all druggists.

The Point of View.

To err is human; to forgive, divine—
We'll all admit as true, of course.
But if the sin is yours, forgiveness

mine,
I've noticed that it has unusual force.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

A WONDEIIF1L SUCCESS.
Dr. Hartman's Free Treatment lor

Female Diseases Attracting
Wide Attention.

Chronic invalids who have languish-
ed for years on sick beds with •some
form of female disease begin to improve
dt once after beginning Dr. Hartman's
reatment. The doctor's experience and

knowledge of this class of cases enable
him to discern with great accuracy the
wants of each. These patients apply
tor treatment by letter, giving all their
symptoms. The doctor then writes
them what to do and what to get.
Thousands have already applied, and
still there is room for more Each case
receives careful attention. In writing
be sure to give all the symptoms and a
complete history of the case, so as to
make sure of valuable advice. Dr_
3artman.'« address is Columbus, Ohio.

For a short time the Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Company of Columbus,
Ohio, are sending free to any ad
Dr. Hartman's hand-book on female
diseases, devoted entirely to the de-
scription and cure of diseases of the fe-
male sex.

For free book on cancer address Dr.
Hartman, Columbus. Ohio.

Fate of Men Klocutlonlsts.

The college men who are paying so
much attention to oratorical associa-
tions are making a mistake. Oratory
is simply elocution and elocution has
ruined many a man who might have
made an honest living. As soon as a
man learns to recite pieces at amateur
entertainments it is about as good as
settled that he will become a reformer
or a walking delegate or something
else worthless. Elocution leads to pub-
lic speaking, and as a rule public speak-
ing leads to anarchy, loafing and ruin.
—Atchison Globe.

IT DID LOOK SUSPICIOUS.

A Story With amoral .
As evidence of the interest with

which the American public has come to
regard all matters pertaining to im-
proved railway service and the vast
strides which have been made toward
perfection in the art of passenger trans-
portation, the article by Albert Frank-
lin Matthews, published in Harper's
Young People of January ltith, may be
accepted as conclusive.

The article describes the writer's ex-
perience on a 143-mile trip from New
York to Albany on the engine of the
New York Central's famous Exposition
Flyer, and while the story is told in a
most diverting way, it contains much
pratical information of value to every
traveler. After describing the opera-
tion of the engine and the beautiful
scenery along the Hudson, Mr. Mat-
thews summarizes thus:

"If you like figures, it may interest
you to know that the driving-wheels of
your engine have made exactly 33,540
revolutions between New York and
Albany; that 5,544 gallons of water
have been made into steam, at the rate
of 38.8 gallons per mile; that the weight
of the cars on the train is 515,600
pounds and that of the engine and ten-
der 204,000 pounds; that at the rate of
seventy miles an hour you were going
102.6b' feet per second. It may interest
you to- know something of the record
of this train, which is the fastest long-
distance train in the world—meaning by
thatadistance of more than five hundred
miles from start to ultimate destina-
tion. In June last the train was on time
twenty-two days: ahead of time, five
days; and from one to five minutes late
three days. In July it was late only
once, fourteen minutes; and in August
late once, twenty-four minutes; and so
the record goes, a fine testimony to the
skill ot the engineer and the safety of
American railroading."

All this reads very much like an ad-
vertisement of the New York Central
road, butas it is well known that every-
thing of that nature is rigidly excluded
from the columns of Harper's periodi-
cals, tne only fair conclusion is that
the writer simply pays a deserved tri-
bute to the facilities of "America's
Greatest Railroad." 71

Wrinkles In Clothing:.

When clothing becomes wrinkled,
either from packing or traveling in
crowded cars, the wrinkles may be
laken out by hanging the garments over
night in a heated room. The kitchen
or laundry will do, providing all dis-
agreeable odors of cooking have es-
caped. Hang the garments on a line or
jlothes-horse, stretched to their utmost
width.

Catarrh Cured,
health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50c.
Nasal Injector free. For sale by all
druggists.

White and Green Glass.

For many years green glass has been
used for the roof of the Kew Gardens,
London. A recent experiment with
white glass demonstrated that the
plants thrived much better with glass
of this tint, and the green is to be dis-
carded.

"Where Are M <• At!"

This question perplexes the whole
business world. People interested in
the Northwest can find where they are
at by consulting an Atlas containing
fine up to date maps and much valuable
reference and descriptive matter, sent
to any address for lo cents in stamps by
F. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., Great
Northern Railway, St. Paul, Minn. 96

Couldn't TelL

Mis3 De Thumper (after playing her
favorite "piece")—How do you like my
new piano, professor? Prof. Von Musik
—I do not know, mees. I neffer blayed
on It.

The Mileage Far KxcelIeD.ee
Is now the Ohio Central Lines' Inter-

changeable 1,000 Mile Ticket. Cover-
ing the B. & O. System West of Pitts-
burg, including the Pittsburg & West-
ern, the Big Four and other systems, it
is a book that no person who travels can
afford to be without. It is commended
for investigation by our patrons. 74

Nevertheless the Overcoat Transaction

•""" v Was Perfectly Legitimate.

A robust young man, wearing a thick
terra cotta overcoat, and a somewhat
consumptive-looking companion, minus
an overcoat, left a well-known Chesnut
street cafe together at a late hour on
Saturday night, says the Philadelphia
Record. The former generously ten-
dered his warm outer garment to his
shivering companion, who gratefully
accepted It for the walk home. On turn-
ing the corner of-Sixteenth and Locust
streets the pair were closely scrutinized
by a big policeman. Arrived at his
home, the thin 'man returned the coat
to his stout friend, and the latter start-
ed back toward his hotel on Broad
street. When he reached the corner of
Sixteenth street the policeman grabbed
him. "Pretty slick guy, you are!" he
claimed; "but I'm on to that little over-
coat racket. I guess you got his pocket-
book, too."

"What do you mean, sir?" demanded
the indignant citizen. "You just take a
.•ide to the station-house," mildly urged
the cop, "and tell the sergeant how you
managed to get into that other man's
overcoat."

Protestations were in vain. The mad
man, with the terra-cotta overcoat, had
to submit, and only the presence of his
thin friend, whom he promptly sent
for, saved him from a cell.

Fin de Uecle Art.

The loony paintings of the impres-
sionist, the erotic novels, the realistic
horrors evolved by Zola, Ibsen, Tol-
stoi, Maupassant and Mesterlinck, the
wierd music of Wagner, the scarey
fashions which mark the dress of the
woman of our day, are all illustrations

this new "fin-de-siecle" spirit. We
are told that the world of the present
is living in "the reddened light of the
:lusk of the nations;" that faith is dy-
ing, that, tired of all existing things,
man chases after new beliefs, new en-
gagements and sensations, only to find
that the trail of the serpent is over all.
Fin de siecleism is a disease which has
before afflicted mankind. It raged at
the close of the year 1000, when there
was a general belief that the end of
ill things was at hand, and men sought
painly to compress all possibly earthly
pleasures into a few hours yet allotted
:hem. The eighteenth century went
out in the blood and horrors of the
wars succeeding the French revolution,
and the poets of that day cast horo-
scopes for the future full of gloom and
foreboding.

Some Long-Lived Birds.

An English song lark is known to
aave lived twenty-four years in a cage,
[n France ravens have been known to
live over 100 years. A parrot died six
years ago in Paris at the reputed age
jf 103 years. In 1888 the Philadelphia
soo had a cockatoo known to be more
than 85 years old.

An Fxcuaable Tip.

Bilkins—Seems to me the custom of
Upping Is spreading everywhere. It's
sutrageous! Wilklns—In some cases
it is excusable. Bilkins—I'd like to
know in what cases? Wllkins—Well.

u can't get weighed without tipping
the beam, you know.

Children Cry
Pitcher's Castoria

DO YOU WANT TO STOP TOBACCO!

t s alo Ua o
Pain has no snow with Dr Miles' ?a.ia Pills
vlontuly ;\tinscui<?d bv U: Miles' Vain Pills.

D * . M i l e s ' N e r v e P i a s t e r s 2 S c t J l i h s f

You Can Be Cured Willie (Mug It.
The habit of using tobacco grows on

a man until grave diseased conditions
are produced. Tobacco causes cancer
of the month and stomach; dyspepsia;
loss of memory; nervous affections; con-
gestion of the retina, and wasting of
the optio nerve, resulting in impair-
ment of vision, even to the extent of
blindness; dizziness, or vertigo; tobac-
co asthma; nightly suffocation: dull
pain in region of the heart, followed
later by sharp pains, palpitation and
weakened pulse, resulting in fatal heart
disease. It also causes lose of vitality.

QUIT BRFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
To quit suddenly is toosevere ;i shock

to the system, as tobacco—to an im
ate user, becomes a stimulant that his

m continually craves "BACO-
yURO" is a scientific and reliable vege-
table remedy, guaranteed to ! i
ly harmless,'and which has been L
for the last 2.'i years, having cured
thousands of habitual tobacci
smokers, chewers and snuff-dip]

You can use all the tabaoeo you want,
while taking "BACO-CUBO," it will
notify you when to stop. We give a
written guarantee to permanently cure
any case with three boxes, or refund
the money with 10 per cent. Interest,

"BACOCUKO" is not a substi
but a reliable and scientific oi
which absolutely destroys the craving
for tobacco without the aid of will
er, and with no inconvenience. It li
the system as pure and free from •
tine,"as l he day you took your first i
or smoke.

Sold by all druggists, at 81 per box,
three boxes, (thirty days treatment, and
guaranteed cure,) 82.&0, orsent dii I
upon receipt of price. Send six two-
cent stamps for sample box. booklet and
proofs free. Eureka Chemical & Man-
utacturing Company, Manufacturing
Chemists, LaCrOSSe, Wisconsin. (18)

Notice to Creditor*.
Notice is hereby given, that by an or-

der of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw. made on the 7th day of
June A. D. 1896, six months from that
date were allowed (or creditors to pres-
ent their claims against the estate of
Deborah Wallington, late of said
County deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the 7th day of December
next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on the 7th day
of September and on the 7th day De-
cember next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 7th, A. D.
1895.

J. W I L L A R D B A B B I T T ,
72 Judge of Probate.

P r o b a t e Or«ler.
(JTATE OV MIC W ; \N, /
K ( O I N T Y O K WASiiTEMAW. f88'

At a session of the Probate Court for
the eou-ityof Washtenaw, holdenat the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Morday the 1st day of July
in the year one tnousand eight hundred
and ninety-five.

Present*. .1. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of 1'robate.

In the matter of the estate of Joal D.
Stimson, tleeea-1

(>:i reading and filing the petition,
duly verified,of Mary A. Stimson. pray-
ing that a certain instrument now on
file in this Court, purporting to be the
Ias1 will and testament of said deceased
may be admitted to probate and that ad-
ministration of said estate may be
granted to herself the executrix in said
will named or to some other suitable

Thereupon it is ordered, that Mon-
day, the 29 day of July instant, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, <;ii'l that
the devis< s, legatees and,1 beirc-at-
law of said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said
i 'on it. then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered,that
said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said petition,and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the ANN
ARBOR REGISTER a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County, three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

.). Wn.i.uRD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate

(A true copy.)
W M . G. DOTY,

Probate Register. (74)

Chancery i>Toti<<>.
State of Michigan, the Circuit Court

for the County of Washtenaw, In Chan-
cery.

Emma Knapp, complainant vs. War-
ren Knapp, defendant.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw in Chancery,
at the city of Ann Arbor, on the 28th
day of June, A. D. 1895.

It satisfactorily appearing to this
court by affidavit on file that the &&•
fendant VVarren Knapp is not a resi-
nent of this state, but resides in the
State of Wisconsin, on motion of M. J.
('avanaugh, complainant's solicitor, it
is ordered that the said defendant,
Warren Knapp, cause his appearance
to be entered herein within four months
from the date of this order, and in case
of his appearnnce that he cause answer
to the comp'ainant's ill of complaint to
be filed and a copy thereof to be served
on said complainant's solicitor within
twenty days after service 'on him of a
copy of said bill and notice of this or-
der ; and that in default thereof said bill
to be taken as confessed by the said
non-resident defendant.

And it is further ordered that within
twenty days after the date hereof said
complainant cause notice of this order
to be published in T H E ANN ARBOR
REGISTER, a newspapar printed, pub-
lished and circulated in said county and
that such publication be continued
therein at least once in each week for
ix weeks in succession and he cause a

copy of this order to be personally
served on said non-resiient defendant
at least twenty days before the above
time prescribed for his appearance.

E. D. KlNNE,
Circuit Judge.

M. J. CAVANAUGH,

Complaints' Solicitor. 77

8
Notice to Credltorx.

TATEOK MICHIGAN I
.JOOUNTY or WASHTENAW. f

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, madeonthe 13thday of June, A. D. 1895,
six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Alfred 0. Richards, late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their
claims to said probate court, at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on orbefore the 13th day
of December next, ami thai such claims will
be heard before said court,on the Kith day of
September, and on the Kith day of December
ncxT.iitten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
.said days. 172) •

Dated, A n n Arbor. June 13th, A. D. 1886.
.1. W I L L A R D B A B B I T T . J u d g e of Probate

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

dition of a mortgage executed by Will-
Lam Coulson to Marinda L. White,
bearing date July 14th. A. D. 1883. and
recorded in the office of tin; Register of
Deeds (or Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan, July 16th, A. D. 1883 in Liber 57
of mortgages on page 463, by which de-
fault the power of sale contained in
said mortgage became operative. HIH;
no suit or proceeding in law or equity
having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or
part thereof, and the sum of seven
hundred and eleven dollars ($711 being
now claimed to be due on said mort-

. notice is, therefore, hereby riven
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises
therein described, or some part thereof,
to-wit:

All of the following described land
situated in the township of Lyndon, in
Washtenaw county and state of Michi-
gan, viz:

The Northwest quarter (N. W. 1-4) of
the Southeast quarter (8. E 1-4) and

fortheast quarter (N. E. 1-4) of the
Southeast quarter (S. E, 1-1 and sixty-
three a ofr of the South part of

fortheast fractional quarter
i | all on section No. fifteen 115, In

town-hip No. one (1) South In range No.
three 3) East and containing one hun-
dred and forty-three acres oi land more
or le i ing and r
from the South sixty-three acres of the
Northeast quarter (N. E. 1-4) of section
No. fifteen (15 in township No. one (1)
South In range No. three (3) East, it be-
ing said township of Lyndon, excepting
the South six acres of said last meny
tioned land, intending hereby to except
from saiil Bret described lands lifty-
seven acres of land more or ress hereto-
fore conveyed to Daniel Scriptor, at
public vendue on Friday, the 12th
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at the east front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county of Washtenaw, that be-
ing the place of holding the circuit
court in said county.
Dated, April 17th, A. D. 1895.

MARINDA L. W H I T E ,
N. W. CHEEVER, Mortgagee.

Attorney. (72)

P, weakness easily cured by
Or m Dr. Miles1 Nerve Plasters.

All druggists /ruarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN
Pui.f> *o ston H<sa <iacbe •Oi'P «>rt a d w

The Incomparable Chicago & Alton
In these United States of America at

least, and it is highly probable that
throughout the entire world, the official
record for the safety and welfare of its
passengers made and maintained by the
Chicago & Alton Railroad cannot be
surpassed if indeed it can be equalled.

Over its completely rock-ballasted,
dustless roadway between Chicago and
Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis and
St. Louis end Kansas City, eighteen
magnificently appointed express trains
are run on uniformly fast time every
day. But in spite of this heavy passen-
ger traffic the official records show that
from December 4, 1879 to December 4,
1890, eleven years, there was no passen-
ger, who was in place as a passenger,
killed on I hicago & Alton trains.
Moreover there was not a passenger
seriously injured, to the extent of losing
a limb, an eve or a member of any kind
during that time.

During the entire period of the
World's ' olumbian Exposition in Chi-
cago, wtu-n it was not an uncommon
thing to find the usual passenger t .
of the road increased two, three and
four-fold, and special excursion trains

eery many, there was not an acci-
dent of any kind—a most remarkable
record.

Besides being America's most popu-
lar railroad, the Chicago & Alton is the
Pioneer Dining ( ar Line, the Pioneer
Pullan Sleeping Car Line and the Pio-
Deer Palace Reclining Chair Car Line.

Be sure that your ticket reads over
the Chicago & Alton Railroad, when its
matchless and direct lines can form the
whole, or even a part of your journey.

JAMES CHARLTON,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

88 Chicago, 111.
ITlor gage Sale.

Default having been made in the con-
ditions of a certain mortgage hereto-
fore executed and given by Sarah E.
Calvert to Jessie P. Hunt, dated the
18th day of July 1887, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds in
and for Washtenaw County, Michigan,
July 23, 1887, in Liber 72 of mortgages
on page 20(1, which said mortgage was,
on the 18th day of July 1889, duly as-
signed by said Jessie P. Hunt to Leon-
hard Gruner, which said assignment
was recorded, in said Register Office on
the 10th day of April 1895 in Liber 12th
of assignments of mortgages on page
156 upon which said mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal interest and attor-
ney's fee as provided for in said mort-
gage the sum of six hundred and ninety
and sixty-one and one-hundreds dollars.
1 hat by said default, the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has become
operative, and no proceedings at law
having been insituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage.

Notice is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of
the mortgaged premises at public ven-
due, to the highest bidder, at the south-
erly front door of the Court House, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said County
and State, on Saturday the 12th day of
July A. D. 1895, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of that day, to satisfy the
amount claimed to be due on said mort-
gage and all legal costs, said mortgaged
premises are described as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the City of
Ann Arbor in the County of Washte-
naw and State of Michigan and desribed
as follows, to-wit: Commencing at a
point in the west line of Mann street
eight rods north of the north-west cor-
ner of Mann and Huron streets, running
thence north on said west line of Mann
street forty-three and one-third rodar
thence west at right angles with said
line and parallel with Huron street
about eighteen 18-25 rods to a
line which is six rods east of the west
line of section twenty-nine, thence
south parelled with Mann street forty-
three and one one-third rods, thence
east to the place of beginning, except-
ing a piece of land three rods wide off
the north end and running west of Mann
street for a road. According to the re-
corded plat of said city of Ann Arbor,
County and State aforesaid.

Dated. Ann Arbor, the 12th day of
April, 1895.

LEONHARD GRUNER,
Assignee of said Mortgage.

F. PISTORIUS,
Attorney for said Assignee. 72

Notice f> Creditors.
TATK OF MICHIGAN, IM
COCJTTYO* \ \ AS1ITK.NAW, ) O O 'g
Notice is hereby given that by an or-

der of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw. made on the 27th day of
May A. l». 1895, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of
Daniel L. White, late of said County,
deceased, and that all creditors of said

are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the

•e Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 27th day of Novem-
ber next, and that " such claims
will be heard before said Court, on
the 27th day of August and on the 27th
day of of November next, at ten o'clock
on the forenoon of each of said days.

Hated. Ann Arbor, June 27th, A. D.

J. W I L L A R D BABBITT,
72 Judge of Probate.

(liannrj Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

• f the (lircuit Court for the County
State of Michigan, In

iery, made and enterred on the
28th day of March L895, in a certain

therein pending, wherein Adam
Bollinger is complainant aud Gottlob
Bollinger and Harmon 8. Holmes are

ndants, notice is hereby given
1 shall sell at public auc-

tion to the higtu BI bidder, at the south-
or Huron street entrance of tha

Court H o u s e in the < ity of A n n A r b o r ,
of Michigan (that being the build-

ing in which the Circuit Court for the
\ of Washtenaw is held) on

Wednesday the 7th day of August 1896
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day the following described property
situated in thetownshipof Lima,County
of Washtenaw. and State of Michigan,
to-wit: The south seventy acres of the

half of the north-west quarter of
section number thirty-three (33) except-
ing and reserving I - in the
north-west corner thereof said ten

to be laid ofl in square form with
-ides. Also all that part of the

south-west quarter of the south-east
ir of section number twenty-eight

(28) which lies south-westerly of Mill
Creek and north oi eight acres owned
by Phillip Gruner, excepting and re-
serving the east six acres thereof.
Dated. June 14th, 1895.

JOSEPH F. WEBB,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Washte-

naw County, Michigan. 75
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To the South
The Louisville a Nashville Railroad will

sell tickets on dates and under conditions as
below mentioned, ot ONE SINGLE FAKE FOR
THE ROUND TRIP, and one-way tickets at about
one-half the usual rate.

n « y c C for the sale of tickets will be June
UM I C O n > j u ] y 5_ August 7, September 4
and October 2, 1895. Tickets will be sold for
the Regular Trains starting from Cincinnati,
Louisville, Evansville and St. Louis, and from
Stations of our Connecting Lines in the North
to connect with those trains. Tickets good to
return within 20 days.

P f l l M T C to which tickets will be sold are
r U l U I O t ] j e p rincipai cities, Towns and
Tillages in the States of Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama, Mississippi, North and South Caro-
lina, Georgia and Florida.

Full information cheerfully furnished upon
application to

JACKSON SMITH, DiY. Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, 0 .
C.P. ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky,

BUSINESS CARDS.
r{ R. WILLIAMS.

Attorney at Law, Milan, .Tlirli.
Money loaned for outside parties.All

legal business given prompt attention.

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST!
WorJt done In all forms of modern dentistry.

Crown ai d Bridge work a specialty. Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

(U. OF M. GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St.. • • • Ann Arbor

WM. w. NICHOTZ,

Dental £*atlors !
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COUBT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARTHUR J

Contractor and Bu ider!
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architec

ture. Residence and .«h>p, 21 Gtddes-ave.

..THc..

Choice Meats
(or. Wanlilngton-st., and Fiftli-ave.

Our aim is to plef.se our customers by always
hand'ing the very Choicest Meats thai the ma. ket
affords.

Shoe Repairing!
None better in the city. All work
promptly done. Moderate prices. Open
all the year around. I solicit a share of
your patronage.

THOMAS SPEECHLY,
East Liberty, Near State.

A. strictly high-grade Family Sewing
Machine, po»B«88lng; all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
JPrlce* very reasonable. Obtain them

from your local dealer and make
comparison)*.

ELDRED6E MANUFACTURING CO,
BELVIDERE. ILL.

•||HY »
M l ARE
WHEELER

lliLsotrs
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?

BECAUSE LADIES
BUY ™=w LIKE

AND TELL
Many ladies have used our machines

twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles'. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted oiid
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
^05 A 187 WAI ASH MVE.. CHICAGO.

WILCOX COMPOUND

~ANSY*P1US
l [ i » \ l t i : O F CODSTKBFK1IS.

The only nafe and always reliable R e l i e f
for Ladles. Accept no worthtoM ami dan-
fceruus Imitations. Pave money ami Ruard

, health hy taking nothing but the inly Kt-nu-1 Ine and orlftlua. Wilcox Compound Tansy
fills, In metal boxes bearing shield trade
murk, price $2.00. all rlruirKi4!?. Send 4 cts.
for Wom&n'sSafe (Juanl M-rm-ply mailed.

WIl.OOX BPKCIFIC CO..
32* Soul l i E i g h t h Street , i ' l i i lu . . P a ,

LEWIS' 98 % LYE
WWIXBIB ABB FZSrUKE)

(MIMTIO)
Tha Bfrongeat ami parMt T T«

m»<le. Unlike other I.yk It belS
a flue powder and packed In a can
with removable Ud, the oontonts
are always ready for use. Win
make the best perfumed IlardBoaD
In ao minutes wl lboi i t boliinir
11 •• the beat fur cleansing warts
plpea. disinfecting sinks, dnseta.
washing bottles, paints, trees, etc

PBHHA. SALT M'F'O CO.
. Una. A«t4., riiU*., I1*.

J. J. FURGUSON,

Jobber and Builder.
Etlmatcs Given on Short Notice,

Repairing, Rebuilding and Jobbing
a Specialty.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
SHOP AND RESIDENCE,

BROKE THE RECORD.

Tfce Blonde B n k r m u Tells of a r"»»t
Ran on a Montana Line.

The Railroad club met Tuesday even-
Ing in the usual place, and after a short
business session the boys drifted Into
"shop" conversation. The recent fast
run of the general manager's special
from Hope to Missoula was comment-
ed on, and the talk on fast runs be-
came general. Several stories of re-
markable time made on different occa-
sions were related, and when the
blonde brakeman got the floor he saw
he was expected to break the record.
And he did, says the Missoula Silverite.

"Speaking of fast runs," said he,
"why, that little Montana Union line
lays over anything I ever saw. No
Dutch clocks or anything else to hold
a man down there I worked for that
road when Bib Smith was dispatcher,
and when he told the boys to 'wheel
'em' we all knew what it meant. One
day we were going north and were de-
layed in various ways until we
reached Stewart. Bob wired the con.
at that point that he wanted our train
to get to Garrison just as quick as
God would let us. We had a clear
track when we started, and it wasn't
long before the telegraph poles looked
like a picket fence. The biggest burst
of speed was reserved for the home
stretch—from Deer Lodge to GarrisoL
11 miles. We didn't stop at Deer
Lodge, but as we approached that place
the engineer sounded the whistle as
usual—and you may take my head for
a foot-ball if the 'Slow' sign in the Gar-
rison yards wasn't passed by our train
before that whistle had ceased to
sound!"

This made the boys look weary, but
the "braky" hadn't finished yet. He
continued:

"Well, we put our train away and
were resting ourselves, when we
glanced up the track and saw a dark
streak approaching at a lightning gait.
We were astounded for an instant, but
as it slowed up we readily recognized
it as the shadow of the train we had
just brought in."

And the boys all rose up, and after
presenting the relator with a regular-
ly signed license the club adjourned.

16 W. Summit St., Ann Arbor, Mich-

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

Without bothering to crder every time
you are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or call upon me at S. W. Corner of E Washing
ton and 8 Fifth-ave. and leave your order and 1
will Keep you supplied at lowest rates.

M. BOOBALE.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPEC1ALTV

Corner of Detroit and Catherine fts.
ANN AKBOR, MICH,

W. H. BUTLER,
16 I-:. Ilurou-M., ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Secretary and Treasurer Nat. Savings ana Loa

Associatin,

MONEY TO LOAN.

WHEAT FEED
For stock raisers, sheep feeders, poul1

try men and dairy men, sold at a bar-
pain. Call on or address, eare of An-
chor Works.

PAINE BROS. A- CO,,
River Rouge Itlicli.

In
Hard
Luck
'Vho man who can-
noi secure money
enough to buy on*.1
of our #12.25 Im-
ported < 'hi'
t'd Cutaway Oofti
and Vest. Made U)
yourouli'i-.

His Fad Restored His Health.

It is odd what turns the collecting
mania will take. There is a man in
New York, who never goes to the
theater, but has for twenty-five years
collected the programs of each New
York playhouse weekly. Not only that,
but he has clipped from each Tues-
day's papers the criticisms of the new
plays. All this vast quantity of data
he has carefully preserved. It is odd
how he started in the quest of theater
programs and lad health. His doctor
told him he must exercise more. So
he decided that he would walk around
to the different theaters and ask for a
program. The walking he found of
benefit to bis health, and it is an inter-
esting fact that in twenty-five years he
has not missed a day to make his
rounds of the playhouses. He is a very
shy old man, and as he has grown older
his walks have been lengthened out,
since new theaters have sprung up all
over New York at considerable dis-
tances apart.

Pants from 83 up
The PLYMOUTH

ROCK CO.,
Surer-sen-- to till'

Plymouth Koi-U
1'ants Co.i

A mi A l b ' r , l l i t l i

JOHN BYKKS,

Get au Egg and Spin It.
In fact, get two eggs, one boiled and

the other raw, and spin them rapidly
on their sides on a mii-ror or other per-
fectly smooth surface. If you put the
palm of your hand gently upon the
boiled egg while it is spinning, it, of
course, ceases to move, and remains
motionless after you have lifted your
hand.- But if you do the same with a
raw egg, it will immediately begin to
spin again when the hand is removed.
Indeed, it is extraordinary how long
you can hold your hand upon it with-
out destroying its motion. The reason
of this is no doubt apparent. The fluid
within the egg continues to revolve,
though the shell is stationary, while
in the other case the whole egg is
stopped. If you attempt to spin the
eggs on the mirror like a top, you will
find that the boiled egg will spin for a
considerable time, but. the other will
fall almost immediately on its side.

Women as School Teacher*.
Here are brave words for the "school-

marm," but the special application Is
rather to England than the United
States: "Of old a gentlewoman taught
as a last resource—when starvation
stared her in the face. Her duty was to
marry for a livelihood. Any situation in
which she worked for daily bread was

j 'considered in the light of a degrada-
1 tion.' The words are Mary Wollestone-

craft's, and she knew; she began life as
a governess. Now teaching for woman
is an honorable profession, as it should
be. She teaches because she has quali-
fied herself to be a teacher even as a
barrister has equipped himself for the
law, a doctor for medicine. Her work
Is done, not because a husband is not
forthcoming, but because the world
needs it."

RINSEY & SEABOLT
NO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

I hue always on hand a complete Stock
of everything' in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar

A CAT FIGHTS WITH FISH.

Punsy Likes the Sport and I* a Clever
and Sure Catcher.

Cats, as a rule, don't like water, but
an Italian fisherman named Michael has
a large Maltese named Joe that loves
water as much as other cats love a rug
In front of a grate fire. Michael has
one of those lattern-rigged boats, and
goes fishing in the usual way, except
that he takes Joe along. He likes to
have Joe, and Joe likes to go. While
the boat Is on the way to the fishing
grounds Joe lies still and don't mind
how wet he gets or how much the lit-
tle craft pitches about. But when the
seine, with its load of wriggling fish, Is
hauled in, Joe's fun commences. He Is
most anxious to get hold of the largest,
and will often jump into the net before
It is landed. When a big rock cod is
thrown on to the deck the cat is in its
glory. He will run around and attempt
to shake it as he would a mouse. The
fish spreads out its fins and opens its
mouth, and Joe gives it a twist by the
tail that causes it to turn a dozen som-
ersaults. Then the pair will roll over
and over together, and the fishermen
nearly kill themselves laughing at the
sight. The cat gets wet and covered
with scales, and possibly gets pricked
several times with the spines of the
fish, but it seems to thoroughly enjoy
the sport. When the fish is almost dead
from being out of the water Joe seems
to think it is all his doings, and that he
has rpally killed it in a pitched battle.
He then waits for another fish fresh
from the deep, and repeats the perform-
ance. The cat seems to have no other
idea in playing with the fish except
sport, for it never attempts to eat the
larger ones, but lives almost entirely
on the small fish that are used for bait.
No other fisherman on the bay is
known to own a cat, and Michael is as
proud of Joe as if he were the only cat
in the world.

TO CONFEDERATE DEAD.

Union Generals Attended ths Monument
Dedication at Chicago.

The dedication of a monument to
6,000 confederate prisoners who died at
Camp Douglas, was a striking feature
of the Memorial day exercises at Chi-
cago. Among the distinguished vis-
itors who participated in the dedica-
tion were Lieutenant General Scho-
field, General Plagler, Senator John
M. Palmer, General Alfred Orendorff
and Colonel J. P. Sanger, inspector gen-
eral of the army. Among the ex-con-
federates were Senator John B. Gor-
don of Georgia, General Wade Hamp-
ton, General James Longstreet, Gen-
eral Fitzhugh Lee, ex-Senator M. C.
Butler, ex-Senator Eppa Hunton, Gen-
eral Basil M. Duke and General A. P.
Stewart.

The monument was erected in Oak-
woods cemetery, a few miles out of
Chicago, in 1893. The pedestal is of
pearl granite, 40 feet high, and is sur-
mounted by a bronze statue of a con-
federate soldier. On the front of the
lower base are the words "Confederate
Dead." On the upper base is a bronze
model of the confederate seal, repre-
senting a mounted soldier—General
Washington—inclosed within a wreath
of foliage of the products of the South.
This inscription is on the face of the
front panel:
* "

Erected
to the Memory of the

SIX THOUSAND SOUTHERN SOL-
DIERS,

Here Buried. Who Died in
Camp Douglas Prison,

1862-65.
Confederate Dead.

*
On each of the three other sides of the

die is a bronze panel representing the
"Call to Arms" of the confederacy, "A
Veteran's Return H6*me" and "A Sol
dier's Death Dream." Around the
monument will be cannon, shot and
shell appropriated by congress. These
were captured by the confederates in
the war and recaptured by the federals

Ouite an fdra.
Young Hopeful—Papa, it worries me

awful to think how much trouble I give
mamma.

Papa—She hasn't complained.
"No, she's very patient. But she

often sends me to the store for things
and the stores are a good way off, anc
I know ŝ Jie gets cross waitin' when
she's in a hurry,"

"Not often, I fancy."
"Oh, she's most always in a hurry

She gets everything all ready for bak-
ing, an' finds at the last minute she
hasn't any yeast; or she gets a
puddin' all mixed and finds she
hasn't nutmeg or something; an' then
she's in an awful stew cause the oven
is all ready, and may be company
comln'; and I can't run a very long
distance, and I feel awfully sorry for
poor mamma."

"Humph! Well, what can we do
about it?"

"I was thinkin' you might get me
a bicycle."

All prime articles bought for cash and
can soil at low figures. Our frequent
large invoices of Teas is a sure sign we
give bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week,

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see us.

Choate'a Fee of $300,000.
A group of members of the legal pro-

fession were talking about the income-
tax decision, when some allusion was
made to the size of the fees that were
paid to counsel employed to fight the
tax. "I have it on the best authority,"
said an eminent lawyer, from New York,
"that Joseph Choate's retainer in the
case was $100,000, with the understand-
ing that if the decision of the court
was favorable to the opponents of the
tax he was to get $J00,000 additional."—
Washington Post.

?<o » e d of Alarm.
Man of Family—My dear, a rice trust

has been formed, and there is no telling
how soon rice may go up. Better lay
in enough to last a year at least.

Average American Housewife—Very
well, I'll send out and buy two or three
pounds.

th»
Romantic Preliminaries.

Jeanette (simpering)—I think
count means to propose, ma.

Her Ma—Why, has he said any-
thing?

Jeanette—No, but last night h*
uked what pa's incom« T U .

lamps to Match the Wall Drapery.
It is customary now for house fur-

nishers to order a lamp shade made
of the same material as the wall
drapery, curtains, upholstery or other
appointments of the room in which the
lamp is to be used, but the material
ts drawn down in rigid flutes to fit
the shade and finished at the bottom
with only a narrow gimp.

The Homeward Walker,
Five actors applied in answer to an

advertisement for "a leading man" in
a traveling company, organizing in
Chicago. The one who said he could
sole shoes, secured the position. His
ability in this line, it was thought,
might aid the company in a weary walk
homeward.

Did as He Was Asked.

A tardy debtor in Camden, Me., was
called on to settle a debt. He became
angry and said: "If you get that
money before I do you let me know."
The creditor promptly attached th»
man's wages, got the money before ot
did, and let him know.

Double
the satisfaction
obtained from
ordinary soap

and only half the expense
and bother. That's why
thousands of thoughtful,

thrifty women use Santa
Claus Soap. They have

learned by practical, thorough
tests that for washday or every-
day use there is no soap in the
world that nearly equals

Sold everywhere. Made only by

The N. K. Fairbanh Company, - Chicago.

That could possibly be granted by the World's Fair
Commissioners, was given to the manufacturers of

Willimantic^StarTiiread1
For quality, strength, smoothness, uniformity of
texture—for everything that enters into the man-
ufacture of perfect spool cotton Willimantic Star
Thread always leads the world. One trial will
convince you of its superior value. Ask your
dealer for it.
Send 24c. and receive six spools of thread, any color or number, together
with four bobbins for your machine, ready "wound, mid an Interesting
book on thread and sewing, Free.

GREAT VALUE

FOR
LITTLE MONEY.

WEEKL Y NE WS

OF THE WORLD
FOR A TRIFLE.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
A1 twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a National Family Taper, and gives all the general news of the
United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its "Agri-
cultural" department has no superior in the c o u t r y Its "Mkt R t "

ciety columns command the admiration of wives and daugl. er.. Its general
political news, editorials and discussions are ccir.prehensive, brilliant t td ex
haustive.j .

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this >pki.did jovial ar.A
lite Register for a

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASH IN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

Subscription* iUuyiBcidu at Any Tin:e.

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER.

Wnte vow- name and address on a postal card, send it to Oco. W. Best,
Room 2, Iribvve Building, New York City, and sample copy of T11E NEW
YORK WEEKLY TRllilNF n-.W be mailed to you free.

A BARGAIN

A splendid Remington Typewriter, second

hand, but in first-class order, for sale at

ONLY 50c ON THE DOLLAR.

A $100 MACHINE ONLY $50.
First conic, first served.

0. E. WAGNER5 79 E. Ann St.

•DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

SAPOLIO
IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.


